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THIRTY-EIGHTH YEAR VICTORIA BRITISH COLUMBIA MONDAY OCTOBER 12 1896.
VOLUME XXXVIII. NO. 92ii Jose Heredir, to whom the Czar asked 

to be presented, warmly shaking hands 
with him. The Czarina also extended 
her hand, which he kissed. M. Boucher,
.he minister of Commerce, delivered a 
shrn-t address, begging His Majesty in 
the name of the government of the re
public to lay the first stone of the bridge, 
a. ... tbus accord to a, great work of 
civilization and peace,'his high appro
bation and the gracious patronage of. the 
Empress.

• ^ j Czar and Czarina thereupon 
signed the formal document prepared 
for the occasion and the Czar was then 
handed a trowel by President Faure, 
with which His Majesty spread a small 

Pabjs, Oct. 7.—All Paris is in holiday Por^lon,°[ mortar and tapped the corner
attire to-day. In spite of the cloudy ment T 'mat™™ thith was Tbevv”^ 
weather the streets are packed with maidens dressed in white, left the right 
thousands of sightseers, many of whom hank °f the river and crossed the stream 
have not been in bed all night Excite- to tbe Place of ceremony, where they 
ment over the visit of the Czar and Sgjtî sïdkUflowers.' The*

Czarina shows no sign of waning, in fact corner stone laying of the bridge is also 
the enthusiasm appears to be increasing, that of the Paris exhibition of 1900, for
Newspapers of all classes and political '?hlch *be bridge will be used. After .< Th„ . , . . .
belief express the verv hicrheai , the maidens had presented the Czarina The recent course of events makes it 
.. ... , ' y , gbet satlafac- with the vase of flowers, Her Majesty necessary to clear the air. I find my-
tion at the speeches made by the Czar, extended her hand to them and each df self in apparent difference with aeon-

6,1 “theE,y- fr- n7ter iL,b"- » -•

8.„,.l0Pi„. ass zssszz'ïïzïeez
in anteditoriai,aP^f!f0n th®. s‘tuatlon Place M. Le Gouvex made a speech of who must necessarily always exercise 

«i* to jy,j ïhjch «ays : welcome, recalling the visit of Peter the matchless authority in the party, while 
Conclusive acts and definite words Great, and M. Coppee read an ode to the scarcely from any quarter do I receive 

have now been exchanged, and probably imperial visitors. The latter afterwards explicit support. ^
1 be C0D?P,eted Chalons, signed the minutes of the meeting and “ Tilis situation, except as it regards 

ofUo ,h 7n are .e.DOUgh t0 CO™ Europe proceeded to visit the Hotel de Vifle. Mr- Gladstone, is not altogether ^ew 
ThpP, , .n^ • .u • . I“ ,the evening President Faure at- But I complain of no one and I only re-

were fs close?vC^»nnn«Hn thelr,amval tended a dinner at the Russian embassy gret that I should appear to divide the 
permitted 8 ,P nlternesa “ tfie guest of honor. The Czar presid- energies and try the faith of the Liberals.

uted" suffered fearfully from ed, Mme. Faure being upon his right and Thm question, however, is above personal 
he banouêtaI!itWateto0 1° attend M. Bneson, president of the chamber of consideration,’ and I ’must spPeak my 

deterred from »l-nJ ?hng’ but ,wa8f nuot deputies, upon his left. The Czarina mind and speak it without reference to 
deterred from going the lound of the sat opposite the Czar with President tb party.
outto^he'roadrVhere^hp had to 8° Fame upon her right hand, and M. Lou- , Under these circumstances, it is best 
nine hiirh The T® r“°' wl’ presldent of the senate, upon her l?r the party and for myself that I

. lh® Czar was apprehensive left. should speak, not as a leader but as a
risted nu?etivn t.hfs^H bUt 8heVn" ^ Tbe C5aLa°d Czarina> a®d the Presi- fre® man. I beg to notify you that the 
trait. • " } this and many other dent and M. Faure, after dinner drove leadership of the party, so far as I am 
granddaughter tm Y Queen Vlctoria’s to the Theatre Française to attend a concerned, is vacant. I resume my lib- 
granauaugnter. gala performance. Following the plav erty of action. I can only feel the deep-
KiahiShi h, J,U8t body enough to work and the Russian anthem by the orches'- ®st gratitude and regret at parting with
hTh hrr.b V developed nervous system, tra, the curtain rose and revealed allthe you and with those who, like you have 
c^ntrarirtv Z th °f °are -and °J the Coffledie Française Uth given me such loyal co-operatC’under

-?u thlnps b°ther sovereigns red cloaks grouped around the busts of circumstances so difficult.” 
isq promîn^,tthinOIhf0h mor.tt1,8- Blue Cohere, Corneille and Racine, while M. _ Lord Rosebery expressed himself on 
whfcïare^rv HkehtLh0nf8ib ?yeei Mou"eVSuIly read a complimentary ode September 18 with reference to the pub- 
York whom ÿhek »ener!Mf h® °U m °f Ik wbmb were the words : “ It is from Ie agitation in England for interven- 
Hia r,’n=p i. uva 1 K®neral,y resembles, the North hope comes to us to-day.” tien m Turkey by Great Britain bysav- 
but his mouth is toddenPheBS Ç°.wa8er’6, The reading was received with loud L- ‘ For England to interfere in TuriJv 
ïï7i» !,ü r- bidden by a fair beard, plause. Mesdames Bartlett, Reichen- witb-mt the consent of the powers would
methodic pa^takfn»,th aBe"- is frg and Baretta also read ’similar al- involve a European war.” ^Msoplnton 

painstaking, conscientious, dresses. he based upon the supposition that Rus-
let Pre«7Lhlta i7n mi5d" He. will not The illuminations were repeated on all sia had not qualified the attitude which 
rLch6^ Fau/e1.draw him. The the public buildings and numerous she declared in 1895 of opposing sépare 
but the e7pre8rionfof hf« hl® palI.or’ Rrlvate building8 on a grand scale, and ate action in Turkey by any power, 
nichant f h f remains the appearance of the city was no less . In contrast to thjs view of Lord Rose-

After ttio" Tmita,.',] . , , , , brilliant than at the previous night’s de- %ry 18 the attitude assumed bv Mr.
After the Imperial party had left the monstration. 6 Gladstone in his carefully considered

attached t^thp Je8t?rd*y -the horse8 London, Oct. 8.—The Paris correa- speech at Liverpool on September 24, in 
owîn» to the^h Cz.ar 8 carriage reared pondent of the Times says President which he declared that “We (Great 
ta7.mii -th® cheering and became en- Faure’s chef has resigned on account ef Britain) have a just title to"
*S’n the traces. During the con- irritation at the Pj-esMent orieri^gthe T”rkey with_coer^n,”addto 
the?-nr^m^rn^fm^a8 b7cked again8t Elysee banquet from a catirST™8 that- doeè-not^m itself zuean'Trar/l1
the cur bs tone, colliding with some shrubs ---------- -------------------- think the first step should be to recall
which struck the Czarina who was SPANISH BRUTALITIES onr ambassador, and it should be fol

tb„ ™

Czarinarcturnecl to the Russian embassy. on an awful scale are being perpetrated there is no truth in the rumor that Alex- 
yt7®Pf®8!dent ,met the Czar at the nightly in Havana according to a letter ander Salvini is dead, which has found 

Knds vrith h!mPathe7 and aft,ei'shaking received here from one of the most reli- cu£?î?fy inJhe United States, 
salon, where they conversed for twenty ab>e correspondents in the Cuban capi- sinîtôn? “s deaff^He w^sbomT Sk' 
minutes. The President then conducted ta-' Every night at police headquarters sat for several vears in nurlinmeru 
the Czar to another salon where the Prisoners are taken out and placed on was^Dtoinofministers were presented to His Majesty, T^k a® relea8ed; The8e individu- from 1892 to 1895. Y men of the Guard 
and then the latter was escorted to the ai8’ .charge of three policemen, are The release of Haines and Fear no,, t 
Grand Salle des Fetes, where 600 sena- PlaÇed m a boat and start off. They don’t Rotterdam is not d,m «n„ ^ 7 at
tors and deputies were presented to the iand anywhere, but after a while the of- the British noh7v d Thl 7 cha,?8eJn 
distinguished visitor. P tedt°tbe fleers come back without the prisoners. men were le^ go was^mnL CWhy k®

His Majesty entered into conversation Tbl8 action has been watched night after treat "with Holîand S nm t78e -U®, 
with leading men. He said to M. Rabot mght. From the 1st of September to «tSdiüï n^for th5**^“ of
“You were Minister of Foreign Affairs tbe 30th eighty-three prisoners have dis- tures were made bv the Rritfsghd' °Ver" 
in 18917” oreigu Aiiairs appeared in this way. Five were were made by the British govern-

M. Ribot bowed in reply, and the Czar downed on the night of September 26. wa“ds souring the'^rresT'of'thStates to" 
continued, “That was the germ.” On From the Cabanas and Moro castle, their arrival at New York hnMh^TTfi11 
this M. Ribot remarked, A, ... th, {™™"‘■"-d dto.ned in tS"

-w-w vit„ïr,7 s.‘7D*!|y *»-

&SSSS
of the chambers, cabinet ministers and agf8 mainA They are kept at the but that RussiaConsiders Kore^8 ’

iss iSsJSKssiwsas srsK'Æïï *°d th“ ti=Kor-
Bi^2.°’,hoi'd”°<" ,h= j„h„ea?~t,d o'dTr,de-,7,r,,or,he

xESrB'BEE EËHHEHEë ïÆSs
owing to the illness of the Czar, which *—------------  When the Czar had descended into
aVth^ElvRf-p<?7701Oned by bad cooking HELD FOR THEFT. the crypt at the Pantheon and had
at the Elysee palace. reached Carnot’s tomb to-day, President

Paris, Oct. 8.—The guests of the Czar London, Oct. 8. Waller Michael Cas- Carnot’s three sons were presented to 
at luncheon at the Russian embassy yes- tle, described as an American merchant; blm- ,The Çzar conferred with them Some of the first car load of ore from
terday included M. Hapotaux, minister LHa Castle, his wife and Fred. Castle, ne^He sai™ thltTe7 hïï o^ered"11» the Evening Star taken to the Trail
of foreign affairs ; General de Boisdeffre, theD HnrefTrUin’ ^7® betD arreattd golden wreath to be placed upon the smelter assayed eight ounces in gold, 
chief of the general war office staff and arraigned at the here,,Jk3U6Ii* 7 monument to the late President, and he A strike was made on a property about

.M, t0 .he c.,° Keri,,',;i.“.s,,o‘b"noo"p"ied »«•■ <»»

Admiral Gervais, in attendance upon chinchilla skins of a total value of $105 The vast throng of nenrle «nrl the i- o°tej’ Sa‘mon [lver> ^ a man named
the Czarina; the Dukes and Duchesses flthis cityl Jhev Jere resistibTe^us^in1 ticinTty of Vhe Sntlete^oppe^00’ be8,<le9 " P°°d

D ?har,^e8’ Magenta and de Rohan ; the ties in their trunks"whid^wereml^kTi to°nigM ethat88Y '\Pfria 80 great Negotiations for the sale of the C. & C. 
Duke d Aumale and others. Mrs. Castle, San Francisco, and W Cat- mat^accidttts1 Thr^th^6 Wer® w®r,® closed bv telegram on Saturday

SsHSSsJJTSrSsS
teisSiWr™ — -

dent Faure ?Ut & Bre81J a charge of stealing furs, is the senior * feet, and the whole bottom of the shaft
Czarina wh7 tedtb ehe7 «Cfar7nd member of the big tea importing and CARDINAL SATOLLI. was in almost solid iron sulphide ore.
3 Of the JnZ aaH 5nLoUbet’ dried fruit shipping firm of Castle Bros^ w ------ It is anticipated that a few^ feet more
president of ï ^ Bnsson, of this citv. He is a millionaire and Washington, Oct.#.—Cardinal Satolli will give pay ore.
either^tide of themTiSl A” n: °D yery prominent socially. His firm’here left Washington to-day at!2:45 p.m., on The Waneta and Trail Creek Mining 

presîLnt o^eTounril M mitistere^n 0/lfitbe‘argest i.f the country and the beginning of h>is journey to Rome gfc&SfoSSS* O*™*“5
ïtiss °ô. its: Kt&il1??1ministers were grouped the cabinet shown a copy of the London dis- taking up his time in paying visits to miles south nf Trail °a ^a°.eta and 81

St®'=rlfa;s
The stands erentoH ?. wealthy Jewish society here and the _____ .________ a surtace showing of about twenty feet

■M:.».,i .I*to.„n„,o,,.7_j D. , r ïï^i«ïï*Lï”i«?ss°;
5te,bS SKS5SLÏJ f,!- -/SSTiirÆt K4'rÆ “«« 2^
“w favoring a two cent* totter rîtothrôil” and thf «777 m'fkeE af- Bo'aon’totnn’TtîmneM 7b B?I’",Il(A
theaUn^co^KL^LS ^gtooSe .1“ ^^-btoh .bag wi,l be able

feet. This lgdge has very hsavy

1
1 Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report'

RpyaJM?Baithasiasm Over the Czar’s Visit 
Shows No Signs of 

Waning.
His Lordship Vacates the Leader- 

shin of the Liberal Party 
in Britain.

Synod of Diocese of Westminster— 
t Members of Parliament to Ex

plain Their Action.
’ î

Their Imperial Majesties at the 
Elysee Palace—Presented 

to the Notables.
Differs From a Considerable Num

ber of the Party on the 
Eastern Question.

Delta Agricultural Show—Mining in 
the Kootenay Country—Rain

fall at Langley. Absolutely pure
pinge, and assays as high as $24 were 
got on the surface.

The Maple Leaf mine, situated on the 
divide between Bear and Champion 
creeks, was sold a few days ago for $10,-

K. T. Engelskjen retuined on Wed 
nesday from the Christina lake country, 
bringing some rock from the Helga 
group, situated on Flat creek, near the 
reservation. The veins are overlaid with 
an iron capping, but not so marked in 
color as in these parts. The formation 
is quartz and diorite. Surface ore has 
assayed as high as $17. On the Cannon 
Ball some nice looking ore carrying gold, 
galena and copper has been taken 
out, for which assays as high as $3.75 „
in gold have been obtained. IFrom 0ur °wn Correspondent.i

All late reports from Christina lake Ottawa, Oct. 8.—Commissioner Larke

«S" ,*à7",to^,r‘‘s.ic*$r6made nine locations, but the one of Î ® “atter of railway rates on goods 
Westminster which he thinks most is the Cracker ’rom Eastern Canada destined for Aus-

Westminstbr, Oct. 9.—Gambling is in ihe ™,iles fro“ tbe ?°°tof tralia’ a lineof sailing vessels from Mon
full swing here. Faro banks, wheels, shaft ot 12 teet betwee^Swell-defined trTlîeSreportbe arraDBed !°‘’ w 
etc., are so openly conducted that the walls enclosing a vein of five feet, showed ',fP"; emanating from Winnipeg 
matter has aroused the local WCTU 5- “j888 arsenical iron ore and oxi- ttiat Mr. Bifton would be sworn in as 
who have complained to the authorities’ th® 8ame 88 found around “lni8ter of the interior at Brandon on
and a promise has been made that the ' ____ Tuesday next by His Excellency, is
law will be enforced. trail creek. discredited here. Mr. McGee, clerk of
Boi7ndmB^rrettnwereeàrreRated8vAaaSteHeI" (From the Trail Creek News., the privy council, who has to attend
in the act of stealing a watch. y 7 The Maple Leaf mine, on the divide the'oathof1 office*admini.8ter 

The grotesque bicycle parade of yes- between Bear and Champion creeks, to go West office- ha8 not been notified
ade oFthe k'inZver atteointed WM 8°ld 8 few days ag0- tbe price being It is reported that Black Rod Kimber
ish PolumMa.d lome"7f7he ch’aZctors »f000 office abolfsh'd 8Uperaanuated a=d the

werp exceptionally well taken, the hay- John D. Jenny, who has been looking Four thousand ^ . ,
seed and the Turk being the favorites. over the Beaver and Bear creek districts, eighty-four vessels passed th’rnZ'h +7 
. B?d weather militated against the at- says: “I found a great mineral belt clnadian S«L canaf thTs 8 the
tendance atthe ninth annual exhibition running in a northwest and southeast September 30
Kf î^b®* ?elta Agrl®ultural Association, direction. I find the leads are heavily The greatest social event whint, rut 
held at Ladner on Saturday. There was capped with iron, indicating where thé wa bas seen for mlnv1St 7 the 
no very keen competition in live stock, veins aie, which requires considerable wedding of one of 7he fLr ™mo?!>den 
thoughsome of the exhibits were excel- development work to ascertain where Fathers of Confederation UF Le?*alnm8 
lent. Dairy and farm produce and fruit the ore bodies lie. I found some vS? and Tetters of mncratTlLtion !8^8 
were all most creditable. The display promising prospects which I am satis- Charles and Ladv Tnnnm- *°i^lr 
toereWer8 7tat8, very good-. In f8Dcy work fled a small amount of capital wTuld de- during in from aO plrte of Canada
lhs.Tss.rhp.”.l,K-.„ irjpiAL, éasè "

swsssïssa KaSSSi®»as usual to furnish a guard of honor to The machinery for the White Bear a^d Lady TuS^7 were at^ home to «eZreï

wiSiSs2K“ft .. • ^iKgaSR&sysi
".............................

tr77t ml“ln? pien» took in that dis- Conservatives of the Senate, and Messrs 
to ct last week, and it is safe to say there Taylor, Boyd, Wood, Clarke and othersssaive àan*
°hwn2Tb°f ^be Âlhsnîi C^n’soTdateTin twoTo'lumns ôf8newspr“pace°CCnpieS

TheVowners^fnthiPMPhr-ty‘ ference this afternoon on the fast Atlan-
Ihe owners of the Michigan group tic line, and the decision of the 

ave completed three miles of trail to ment is expected very shortly 
their property, and let a contract for “Joe” Martin left for Detroit to

K.vS;,S KM?, SSÆ

Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—(Special)—Hon. J. 
D. Cameron left to-day and Hon. Col. 
McMillan and Hon. Robert Watson 
leave to-morrow for Ottawa. The Prem
ier has not been feeling-well for some 
days and therefore does not go down. 
The Attorney-General also remains in 
town. It is understood these ministers 
will meet the members of the Dominion 
cabinet and discuss the school question 
m final conference. It is possible 
that this being satisfactorily dis
posed of minor questions may 
be taken up with the Cabinet or 
with the departments which have them 
in charge. Attorney-General Sifton, 
when seen to-day, was asked when the 
ministers would go to Ottawa. He re
plied that the intention was for the Pre
mier and himself to remain in town for 
the present. It is understood that in. 
addition to the school question, the min
isters who visit Ottawa will discuss cer
tain financial matters with the Domin
ion ministers, of which they were unable 
to obtain a settlement from the Conser
vative ministry.

Lord and Lady Aberdeen are expected 
to reach Winnipeg to-morrow, en route 
to the Pacific Coast. They will probably 
remain here over Sunday.

AUSTRALIAN TRADE.London, Oct. 7.—Earl Rosebery, the 
late Liberal premier, has written to Mr. 
Thomas E.Ellis, Liberal member of par
liament for Merionethshire and the first 
Liberal whip, saying that he has re
signed the leadership of the Liberal 
party. Lord Rosebery says in the 
course of his letter :

* ' (Special to the Colonist.»

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 9. — The annual 

synod of the diocese of Westminster will 
I be Opened in Christ church, Vancouver, 

1 on Wednesday.
Seventy-five passengers are booked for 

the out-going steamer Empress of India.
A mass meeting will be held on the 

return of the members from Ottawa 
when they will be asked to give 
count of their stewardship.

Another Chinaman has been found 
dead in a vacant room on Dupont street. 
A coroner’s inquest was held and a ver
dict returned of “Death from natural 
causes.” Tbe medical fraternity again 
promise to prosecute the incompetent 
irresponsible Chinese doctors.

.JSir Charles Tapper’s Golden Wed
ding Ottawa’s Greatest 

Social Event.

Black Rod Not Unlikely to 
Abolished—The Soo 

Canal.
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not granted, a* it has been 
Bast occasions, we cannot say. Still 
less can we imagine what reason or ex
cuse our local artillery company have 
to offer for their utter failure, in dis
regard of the usual order, too, to turn 
out and assist in the opening function 
to-day. It is not so long ago that the 
company was reorganized, since it was 
provided with a new drill shed, and all 
appliances complete, and the public 
have been asked at various times (and 
have always heartily responded) to sup
port our militia in their prize shooting 
contests, both at home and abroad. The 
least the militia should do in return is 
to do their duty on occasions like the 
present (to do less than that is subver
sive of all discipline and reduces the 
service to a farce, to say the least of it), 
and to assist, for their own credit and 
that of the town, in making such local 
functions as successful and creditable 
possible.”

on eevéteF '
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siBOUNDARY CREEK. 1
(From the Boundary Creek Times.)

W4W. Gibbs recently returned from 
a trip up Kettle river, visiting bfffti Can
yon and Cedar creeks. The country is 
promising, the characteristic formation 
being diorite. Mr. Gibbs was particu
larly impressed with a claim owned by 
Ed. Sullivan and Alex. Waddel, some 28 
miles from Rock creek. The ore resem
bles that of the Winnipeg and is a solid 
pyrrbotite with the brownish shade im
parted by copper. Assays by Mr. Gibbs 
gave an average value of $12, which from 
surface rock is very fair returns.

A good prospect was located last week 
by Messrs. Dufour and Fisher in Sky
lark camp, adjoining the Lulu. T. 
claim was called the Barrow, and has a 
big surface showing. The ore is iron- 
stained quartz carrying free gold and 
copper pyrites.

A placer claim was recently located by 
Mr. Hanrahan between the ranches of 
Kerr and Roy, and contains good pay 
dirt. On an average it runs from five to 
fifty cents to the pan.

the result of surface prospecting of 
the new iron-capped leads up Lost creek, 
jyrrhotite has been uncovered. On the 
Ballarat, located by Robinson and Mc
Arthur, they are preparing to sink on a 
large body of it.

Jack Farrell, while prospecting on the 
Buttercup, in Wellington camp, found a 
small quartz lead which has since widen
ed out to nearly three feet. The quartz 
carries copper sulphurets, and runs well 
in gold.

The option on theStemwinder expired 
on the 24th ult. It is understood the 
owners have received word that a sale 
has been consummated, but the final 
pa> ment has not been made.

Fourteen men have been put to work 
on the Old Victoria iu Camp McKinney 
The property is likely to prove valuable.

After a few days’ work on the Cracker 
Jack, m Greenwood camp, copper ore 
was found beneath an iron capping. The 
ledge was stripped for some 11 feet; no 
walls were found.

W. T. Shatford and A. Cosens last 
week located the Slarnax, in Camp Me 
Kinney. The vein is quartz, with a pav- 
streak of clean galena.

Mr. McIntosh, of Winnipeg, bought a 
three-quarter interest in the Big Six 
from Alexander Wallace this week The 
assays ran above the average.

All the WBter has been removed from 
the Stem winder shafts.

1as
m

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Oct. 8.—At a meeting of the 

clergy of the Royal Decanal Chapter of 
Royal Deanery of the Episcopal Church 
of the Nanaimo district, at Cedar dis
trict, the question of the election of a 
royal dean for this half of Vancouver 
island was discussed.

Grand Master J. E. Church and Grand 
Recorder J. T. Mcllmoyle, of the A. O. 
U. W., visited the Nanaimo lodge last 
evening.

The Nanaimo Water Works Company 
have a number of men engaged in clear
ing their several reservoirs of any float
ing or other debris that may have ac
cumulated.
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• ROSSLAND. 
[From the Rossi ander.]
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THE FRASER RIVER.

Vancouver,' Oct. 7.—(Special)—Mr. 
Marani, the Vancouver member of the 
delegation which visited Ottawa in re
gard to the Fraser river improvements, 
has returned home and speaks of the 
great assistance Col. Baker and Mr. 
Earle were to the delegates in presenting 
their case. Col. Baker said that he had 
gone to Ottawa to show the sympathy 
and approval of the provincial 
government and promised that it 
would join the Dominion authori
ties in making surveys. Mr 
Earle spoke on the navigation, com
merce and industries of the river, and 
demonstrated that the question was of 
Provincial and even of Dominion impor
tance. After the interview with Minis
ter Tarte, Col. Baker received a letter 
from the Department of Public Works 
stating that an engineer would be sent 
to make surveys in connection with the 
matter and to co-operate with the pro
vincial engineer.

.1

If
SIR OLIVER MOWAT

Toronto, Oct. 7. - (Special) - The 
World s correspondent says he learns, 
that there is a strong probability of Sir • 
Oliver Mowat being recommended in 
the near future as a Canadian judge of 
the judicial committee of the Privy 
Council. J

Sinking is in 
progress on one shaft and a drift is be
ing run at the foot of Another

and development work is to be com
menced shortly.
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Ebe Colonist were turned out by the Laurier news
papers when the Conservative Govern
ment obtained, for exactly the 
purpose a grant to be expended in the 
Last. Mr. Fisher is showing his ability 

minister of agriculture by doing ex- 
actly what his Tory predecessors did.

in effect repeats in a very offensive 
in its last issue. But Col. 'Prior told the 
simple truth, and we would not be at all 
surprised to learn that the editors of the 
Grit daily and the Grit weekly 
fully convinced of that as we are.

Calamity Jane
wayMi

same
MONDAY, OCTOBER 12, 1896.

as a
e THE POLICY OF PATIENCE.

The indignation against the Sultan in 
England has not subsided. The people 
are horrified at the atrocities that have 
been committed by his orders. They 
are, however, beginning to see that it 
would not be wise in Great Britain to 
attack the Sultan single-handed. By 
taking such a course they would not, in 
all probability, be able to ameliorate 
the condition of the unhappy Arme
nians, while they might, and most prob
ably would, do great injury to them
selves.

It is too much to say that the Sultan 
has made friends among the Powers of 
Europe. None of them like him and 
none of them approve of his methods. 
But they are extremely jealous of each 
other. They do not give the British 
nation credit for disinterestedness in de
siring to snatch the Armenians out • of 
the hands of the cruel Turk. They hp- 
lieve that there is some sinister design 
behind their display of sympathy for 
the Armenians. Consequently, if Great 
Britain without the consent of the other 
great Powers, some of them, perhaps all 
of them, would turn against her, not be
cause they love the Turk, but because 
they are determined that Great Britain 
shall not increase her strength or add 
to her territory in the East. When Lord 
Salisbury a few weeks ago showed a dis
position to take the didbiplining of Turkey 
into his own hands he had intimations 
from many quarters that if he did so 
Turkey would not be the only enemy he 
would have to encounter. This caused 
him to pause.

The Times, which is a power in the 
land, deprecated rashness and counselled 
moderation.

I are as
A Most Barren Session—Nearly Half 

a Million Dollars 
Wasted.

Bridge or no bridge, Injunction or do 
junction, you can buy Goods from „„ 
CALAMITY PRICES. We have 
the Arm of Adventure, 
manent causeway to economy 
trams of satisfaction, 
viction.

A FAILURE.
DISAFFECTED. mIt was supposed by a number of good 

people that if the intelligent Africans of 
the Southern States emigrated to what 
may be called their native country they 
could not fail to do well. The climate 
and other

bridge
and havew. We see by a telegram to the Winnipeg 

Free Press that among the disgruntled 
Grits is a gentleman who was, until 
very lately, the bosom friend of the Hon. 
Mr. Laurier.

$ t
Few Changes Expected in the Tariff 

—Rocks Ahead—British Col
umbia’s Rights.

I !L: i.

Ü CREAMERY at....................
dairy, 3 rh*. for.......
ONTARIO AREZES.S Ibs.fo

conditions of life so deadly to 
Europeans must, they argued, suit their 
constitution and be agreeable to them in 
other

His name is Francois 
Langelier, and he is member of Parlia
ment for Quebec Centre. The 
was that Mr. Langelier had resigned hie 
seat in the House because 
and a recent convert to Liberalism had 
been shown favors that were denied to 
him, an old Liberal, who had. worked 
hard and made sacrifices for the Liberal 
party. Mr. Dobell, a late convert, 
and Mr. Charles Fitzpatrick, a new 
comer, had been appointed members of 
the Government, and he had been left 
out. He also complained that Quebec 
had nothing provided for it in the Esti
mates, and bis friends had been passed 
over in the appointment of Harbor Com 
missioners, while some of his most bitter 
opponents, who were friends of Mr. 
Dobell, received appointments.

The rumor has not been confirmed 
and it may not be literally true. But 
the probability is that Mr. Langelier has 
been offended and hurt and has given 
such free expression to his feelings that 
those who heard him have 
conclusion that he has carried out the 
threats that he made when he felt sorest. 
There can be no doubt that

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
Ottawa, Oct. 3.—The end is in sight. 

On Monday Senators and members will 
be wending their way homewards. In
deed, many of them have already start
ed, and when His Excellency’s summoi. s 
comes on Monday there will not be 
many to respond to it. The session it
self has been the most barren

J VST IS: :

Swiss and Limburger Cheese; Chinned 
Beel while you wait; Salami Sausaae- 
Valencia Raisins, the first on the market

rumor
An African colony 

peopled by men of the negro race, if the 
conditions were at all favorable, ought 
to prosper. The colonists would be free ; 
their intelligence would enable them 
properly to govern themselves; they 
would not lose the habits of industry 
and the skill in agricultural

arts they had 
America, and 
best and in

respect the most humane way to 
solvejjthe race problem of the United 
States was to establish a new.na^ion of 
colored people on the continent of Africa.

The experiment that promised so well 
was tried. Colored men and women 
who had been born and reared in the 
United States were prevailed upon to 
emigrate to Africa to form a colony of 
their own. They were to have no 
masters, and were not to be compelled 
to do any work that they considered 
disagreeable. The name of the 
settlement showed the Africans who had 
been for generations enslaved that in it 
they would enjoy the blessings of free
dom to its fullest extent. It was called 
“Liberia.”

respects.

Ï W~a new man
F-
F. ï DIXI H. ROSS & CO., 33 Government Street.

i;r
4 \\TANTED—Bright men and women can-

sSSaSS
sales marvellous ; the Queen as girl, wife 
mother, monarch ; reads like romance; grandly 
illustrated ; big commission; books on time 
prospectus free to canvassers ; exclusive terri
tory; lots of money in it. The Bradley-Gar- 
rEpson Go., Ltd., 49 Richmond Street W., To
ronto, Ont. au27

“ Missing: IM” Mineral Claim}
one upon

record. Nearly half a million of good 
money of the people of Canada will have 
been wasted upon it, this great expendi
ture being due solely to the action of the 
Liberals in refusing to allow the estim
ates to go through at the last session of 
parliament. The proceedings of both 

- houses have been devoid of anything 
like public interest. There has been 
nothing startling in either house. The 
session has given an opportunity to 
some of the new men to familiarize 
themselves with the proceedings of par
liament and to fit them for taking a 
more active part in the business of the 
next session.

By all accounts the session of 1897 
will be in striking contrast to its im
mediate predecessor. The government 
is pledged to bring down its tariff bill, 
as your readers are well aware. Then 
the more advanced members ot 
party are desirous of including in the 
work of next session pretty nearly the 
whole of the Liberal

andi J «SK
FrteœMine?s^eCer0tîficeate No0<^? andY^
B™!™. Free Miners' Certificate No srm°rge 
tend 60 days from the datp ™• ln*
the Mining Recorder for a eertiftea’le ?flT t0 
provemeuts for the puroose of of lm‘Crown Grant of the aboreclaim ' jbt? Jllns a 
take notice that action imde?Y<'cti>md'Yrther 
be commenced before the issuance Y 37 must 
tificate of improvements DCe of 8uch <*r- 

Dated this 12th day of Sept 1896 
(Signed)

the mechanicalE
acquired in 
quently thewmÊ . i il conse-

every

H m ?!Lm -IM;V: f

PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR $1.00

J. W. MELLOR GEORGE ALAN KIRK" 
GEORGE BROWNse21-sw-td

t Gmsste'Ka&Drôugîa1| Victoria.
____________________selO-ly Champion Mineral Claim,
SILVER,

COPPER WANTED.
SF1" “i
Miner's 7°^°'
Kirk, Free Miner’s Certificate No 63 -----
60 days from the date K m 63’^8’ ln'end

that adverse claims must be sem to the 
Gold comm.ssioner and action commenced he 
fore the issuance of such Certificate of Improve

Dated this August 29th, 1896 
(signed)

ores. . .
I Fr ecome to the

Write for prices. Give assays, etc. 
STATE ORE SAMFZXSG CO.,

Denver, Colo. ap8s&w-ly

newf- V ; the1 many old
Liberals, besides Mr.Langelier, feel them
selves slighted and are angry and sore, 
but it is not probable that many of them 
will openly rebel. They will bide their 
time and make Mr. Laurier feel 
displeasure without bringing 
proach on themselves.

J"8* cropped up in the suggestion that a 
Mr. Lawson, of Toronto, should be ap
pointed public analyst for British Col- 
umbia. Mr. Morrison, in conjunction 
with Colonel Prior and Mr. Earle, has 
shown himself an uncompromising ad
vocate of provincial rights, and he is „ .
Strongly opposing the appointment of an afterdate I intend &TKe°ft,a,t 90 «ninety, days 
outsider He says that there is a quali- missionerof Œ^andTofkstofoihnPrmie,iCo1?' 
fied resident of New Westminster who rpnunrr,:hase; lh0 (one hundred ind sSyi“acres 
should secure the appointment. “eingTn RiveY^T6 /°,llowing ‘’escriSuands

• There has been a good deal of talk this Moses Inlet, on the wYst^ide ‘ahnvof 
week over the decision of the Senate to miles from the Wannock clnnerv comment 
prevent Commoners from procuring comer runnto^n^’ plan,eà at th™ somg 
their favorite drinks on the Senate side chains’; thence8 westerly VVrin? ’ih® 40 
now that the refreshment room in the 8°,LthterlVnd back to P°tot of commencement® 
Commons restaurant is closed. The i.nrn lnl V twer't-v tbird. in the year o”our 
Senators are unquestionably within their six thousand eight hundred knd ninety-
right in the stand they have taken. A ocS-lm»*w GRAHAM chambers
fear of public sentiment drove the Com
moners to do that which half of them 
regret was done, namely, the practical 
closing up of the restaurant beneath the m,,,

s^rÆ^r^frtiYca^S^VroleS^ZYYêaPbUorvDe°^,a!L0btainiDg “ Cro™
° -usfbeYenï
' CerUficTo™?™0^/^^6 iSSUaDee °f

Dated ihis 7th day of October. 1896. oci2-lm-8w

programme as de- 
cided upon at Ottawa in 1893, which 
haB been put on record from time to 
time in the house during the past three 
or four years. Thus some of them want 
a gerrymander bill, and a bill to repeal 
the

;m Has Liberia been a success? Have 
those who went there formed themselves 
into a community that is happy and

no official expression,” it Pr°Trous aa wel1 as free? Sad to re
said, “ since the present agitation com- lt; llaa 1)6611 one of the most disap- 
menced, of the views of Lord Salisbury’s pointing and the most melancholy of
knowst what those vie ws are!'They showf “hTh' h“ n0t agreed
to employ the language of the remarkable th the coloni8t8. The mortality among 
letter from Lord Hugh Cecil 4 in the from fevers has been very great and
generous indignation that has been they have been very far from being nros-
uXthetfamouastrgov"LPen?ofratthe ZX Z° C°UWg6taWav fro™
Sultan ’ in all English hearts ” They the colony have brought a sad account 
have shown it by their speeches and by of the struggles of the settlers against 
their diplomatic action. ^ They pereever- difficulties that were to them insur-
ly brought us'rthe^brinkZ aX^Sn »nd “pro
war. Then, indeed, they drew back “ot havlne really no object in view 
Were they wrong to do so? Is the na- but their own profit in passage money 
tion really prepared to bring down not and commissions, have from time to
mülionS8oldePZedenT8tinalAQsiaUrd t ^ C°lored PeoPle to
tens of thousands of colonists through- 6ml£rate to Liberia, but the departure of 
out the globe, but upon all the peoples 
of Europe the horrors of universal war 
in the hope—for it is only a hope—that 
the result may be only to ameliorate the 
condition of the Armenians? . . . The 
best hope for the Armenians—almost the 
sole hope short of a British victory over 
the united forces of several of the Great 
Powers-lies, as Lord Hugh Cecil 
observes, in the conversion of the 
other nations to the views of the intol
erable iniquity of Turkish rule. For the 
present, though there are signs of im- 
provementoffeeling amongstsome Liber
al circles on the Continent, indignation 
against the Turk is practically confined 
to this counUy and to the United States 
which abstains from all intervention in 
European questions.
Is it desirable to increase the suspicion 
of our motives, unfounded though we 
know it to be? What useful purpofe can 
be served by such a result? Will it help 
the Armenians ? Will it tend to procure 
for them the sympathy of Europe, with
out which their case is hopeless? Will 
it increase our influence for good7 It 
will do none of these things. Strong ac
tion on our part at the present moment 
can but accentuate our isolation in the 
world, lessen our weight in the councils 
of Europe, and deprive us of whatever 
chance we possess of gradually winning 

- over other peoples and othe'r Govern
ments to the cause of genuine reform in 
tne corrupt and effete Turkish Empire.

It is not any wonder that this article 
bad great weight with the people of 
Great Britain. After it appeared there 

more talk of going to war with 
Turkey regardless of consequences.
Even Mr. Gladstone, whose indignation 
against the “ unspeakable Turk ” is 
always at white heat, did not advise 
open hostilities. ~ 
would have the Government do would 
be to recall the Ambassador from Con
stantinople and cease to have diplomatic 
relations with the Government of 
Turkey. The policy of patience and 
moderation advocated by the Times is 
to-day the policy of not only the Gov
ernment of England, but of Mr. Glad
stone, Lord Rosebery and Sir Vernon 
Harcourt. They all see the rashness 
and the folly of Great Britain taking 
isolated action against Turkey. There 
is a prospect, however, that the Great 
Lowers of Europe will before long unite 
to put a 8top to Turkish atrocities.
Whether the Empire of Turkey itself 
will survive the process of reformation 
is very questionable. There are many 
who believe that it is rotten through 
and through, and everybody knows that 
it is perfectly useless to attempt to mend 
a structure of any kind that is in this 
condition.

GEORnE BROWN 
George alan kirk.

i se3-2mo

their 
any re- INTOTICE.I “We have ELECTORAL ACT.

If the government decides to bring these 
down next session, then the reading 
public may count upon exciting times in 
parliament. From present appearances 
the house will not convene before Feb- 
r^VT’ Mr‘ Fi6ldlI1g and Mr. Paterson 
will be pretty busy during the next three 
or four months gathering information 
with respect to the tariff. It is 
generally understood that they will visit 
the principal centres of industry to ob
tain the views of manufacturers, im
porters, etc., the same as was done two 
or three years ago by Mr. Foster, Mr. 
Wallace and Mr. Wood, after the unfor
tunate decision of the Conservatives to 
tinker with the tariff. It is not unlikely 
therefore, that December will have 
pretty well advanced before the minis
ters are prepared to get down to the 
actual details of tariff revision. Those 
who are accustomed to watch economic 
questions closely incline to the belief 
that after all the changes in the tariff 
will not be of a very radical character. 
Ihe government, as things now stand, 
cannot afford to play fast and loose with 
the revenue. This, in round figures, 
may be set down at $37,000,000, whereas 
estimates have passed the house to the 
amount of $41,000,000, leaving a pro
spective deficit this year of $4,000,000. 
Ihe government, by rigid economy, may 
be able to curtail the expenditure and 
to a greater or less extent, equalize the 
debit and credit side of the national ac
count book, but, to sav the least, the 
outlook is not very bright. If a few ar
ticles such as coal oil, binder twine and 
agricultural implements are radically 
dealt with they will be ail. There

AN EMPTY ECHO.I

1

t

If anything were wanting to prove that 
the Province is a slavish imitator of the 
Times its following the bad example of 
the Grit daily in copying the Kootenai- 
an’s brutal attack

■;

:

on Judge McOreight 
would be sufficient. That attack is with
out excuse from every point of view. It 
is untrue, it is unjust, it is coarse, it is 
unfeeling and it is directed against a 
good man and

g

Last Dollar Mineral Claim,,i
an upright judge. No

man with a spark of good sense or pro
per feeling in his composition would pen 
such an attack himself or countenance it 
in any way when it was penned by 
another. When the Province copied 
that blackguardly article it made it its 
own, and showed that it is no better 
morally than the low and obscure sheet 
in which it first
the Province followed the example 
of the Times in reproducing an article 
bo unworthy a place in any respectable 
journal it proved that it

i i
abuses and excesses. 

which certain over-zealous persons dili
gently spread throughout the country 
had created a false impression bevond 
the confines of Ottawa, and while the 
senators do not admit, as the common 

themselves, that there was the slight
est justification for the stories, they do 
not feel like conceding, by closing up 
tneir restaurant, that there had been ex- 
cesses in the past on their side. It was 
all very well for the commoners, so long 
as they had access to the Senate restaur
ant, to close their own bar, but the Sen
ate takes the view that they should not be 
parties to letting the Commons have all 
the credit as paragons of virtue, and at 
the same time freely use the restaurant 
in the Senate wing for the purpose of se- 
cunng liquors. Hence the Senators de- 
u u tbe U8e ol the restaurant 

should be confined to those for whom it 
was originally established, namely, the 
members of the Upper House. The pre- 
sent arrangement on the Commons side 
cannot last long. There are a number 
of members whojprefer to get their meals 
in the House of Commons building, but 
it will readily be understood that the 
mere supplying of meals to twenty-five 
or thirty members and newspaper men 
doesmot pay the caterer. The restaurateur 
has made money in the past by the sup
pers which he has prepared for mem
bers, these invariably including liquor of 
some kind, but now that the liquor has 
been cut off the caterer declines to con
tinue to fulfil his contract, owing to the 
breach of certain of its clauses by the 
bou86- Ib a!1 likelihood next session, 
if the Commons desires the res
taurant to be continued, it must be by 
direct contribution of the house to the 
caterer in order t° give him a fair pro-
nt for his services.

every shipload of emigrants to the prom
ised land “ was followed only too soon 
by reports of disappointment, want, dis
ease and death, with the possible return 
to America of a few sick and impover
ished survivors.”

The -latest instance of this kmdj" 
says the St. Paul Pioneer-Press, “ is that 
of a shipload of emigrants who left 
vannah last March, six of whose surviv- 

arrived at Philadelphia a few days 
ago on the steamer Laurada. When this 
vessel arrived at Monrovia, the’Liberian 
capital, half of the 200 persons who had 
gone out in March were already dead, 
and others were sure to die soon. The 
government gives the emigrants land, 
but it is too poor to care for them other
wise. Work caAnot be had. Want sup
plements the fever’s attacks; and even 
if the latter is escaped the immigrant al
most invariably regrets the folly that led 
him to abandon even the humblest of 
Mississippi or Arkansas homes fér Li
berian liberty, equality and misery.” 
This is the miserable result of one of the 
most humane and hopeful of philan
thropic experiments.

■fflh of the

■ and
suehers

h appeared. When E. J. SAUNDERS.

, i Ace of Spades Mineral Claim,m
ei-ilnm inJîe ^herni Mining District on Min- 

tIvL'-Yh™ TL Î?f the Consolidated Group.
the8detrtihCate f69*073'’ intend‘UsnixTv ’ da™® Dorn

aboveScla?m obtainin® a cLn GranV ^

musd*be1 s^nT to^the ’Gold1 ^kmiinissioner^nd 

action commenced before the issuance of 
such Certificate of Improvements.

Dated this 7th day of October, 1896 
oei2-lm.sw

Sa-
was ready to 

ollow the lead of the Grit daily,|no mat- 
ter how dirty and disreputable the 
course it took might be.

Its nonsensical criticism on the Col
onist’s article condemnatory of the at
tack of Judge McCreight’s assailants 
shows that its literary ability is on a par 
with its regard for decency and truth 
and its love of fair play.

ors1
S

1 of theSh;; :
v.;

1 -f n j' ■ E € t â E. J. rAUNDERS.

i may

ë 1 Minnie Mineral Claim,BE A SLIGHT CUT

on some other items, but I doubt wheth- 
erthere will be a radical change.

The government has come out of the 
session pretty well, but there are rocks 
ahead. The Manitoba school ques- 
tion—that bete noire of Canadian 
politics—is not yet disposed of, and from 
present appearances, when the Laurier 
government has done with it there will 
be sore feelings left and anything but 
satisfaction among Mr. Laurier’s fol
lowers from Quebec. Time and again it 
has been asserted that Manitoba would 
not concede separate schools to the 
Catholics, and the Quebec rouges would 
be satisfied with nothing less. It 
will be in whipping his followers into 
line that Mr. Laurier will meet the 
greatest difficulty, and there are some 
political quidnuncs who say that the 
government may go to pieces on this 
great rock.

Anticipatory of some bye-elections the 
premier lias not hesitated to make things 
as pleasant as possible for his followers 
who are m tribuulation. Down by the 
sea there are more protests than in On- 
i£n<Land .Quebec, and consequently in 
the Maritime Provinces sops are thrown 
out in the way of public werks, mostly 
in the shape of wharves, while there are
lsi,t°eeælBG5sw?r>,sr°*hii

iys REIGN QF QUEEN VICTORIA. erl^Hn/VnY6 Hbern> Mininsr District on Min- 
Mouatain Rose claim?1118 °n the we8t of tbe 

Take ootice that f, E. J. Saunders Free mm- 
the®hCate ,6tt’07'q’ ^end, sixty days from 
sioDer for * <^rtifica^e ofYmprovements^for’tife 

aPbUorraL0bt31Uing a CrLn Grant oY thecelebrated in a manner worthy of the 
occasion. As an octogenarian, I not 
only remember the time when Her Ma
jesty came to the throne, but also that
hLmtiny/earS b?f.ore;and i alsoremem- 
ber the demoralizing influence of those 
times, doubtless largely owing t<Uhe de
basing example and career of that mon
arch known as George IV, both in his 
character as Prince Regent and as King. 
Those were days when men were spoken 
of as two bottle and three bottle men, 
and when to return from a dinner party 
as having imbibed too freely was 
thought excusable. What a marvel
lous change in that respect and in
“SZ ways,haa come over society 
since that day ! A variety of beneficial 

was not influences have been in operation to 
that the w.l(j thei sweepmg changes of the reform 

late Government had agreed to sub- the stations for promotion of
sidize the railway to that extent temP®ranc®and the enlightenment frto it, p„„u„„ it ,„o„; ass? srtg£*safcs*>ô
a statement made, not by Col. social amelioration, to give it full effect 
Prior, but by Mr. D. R. Ker in a letter K 916 bappy circumstance of the throne 
to the Times. Mr. Ker wrote what he „‘Dg 0CCUPled by a woman, and such a
sbubseuedtt0llbetthe trTth’ aDd What Waa bYb- asoeZeestandCard 1 toCbeU8iZ 
substantially true. In using the word which has been the salvation

estimates ” he made a very natural country- 
mistake, for it is safe to say that ninety- 
nine people out of a hundred believe 
that all appropriations, no matter for 
what purpose, are brought before the 
House of Commons in the estimates.
This is evidently the impression of the 
editor of the Province himself, and it is 
not to be supposed that Mr. Ker knows 
more about *

. E i

i
must^ be Yen t *0^ 6 he° Gokl ‘ Com rn i ss ion er

CerHflcate'of"iraprovemente6 1S5Uance of 8uch 
„„?na?ed thls 7tb day of October. 1896. 
oel2-lm-iw E. J. SAUNDERS.

Æm
Am. i- ■f

STICKING TO IT.B, ?
' The fact that subsidies to railways 

never placed in the estimates does 
prevent the Province from insisting that 
since the $3,200 a mile for 125 miles of 
railway from the E. & N. Comox exten
sion up Bute Inlet did not appear in the 
estimates drawn up by the Tupper Gov
ernment, Col. Prior said what 
true when

aref:
[ilnotwas noi M:

iESzîï

l 1 I I Provincial Secretary's Office, 
.TnTTnp 3rd October, 1896.

in the Gulf of Georgia situated to the east of 
v?YÂrLPlïf' within the boundaries of the North 

say that there is a big mm HiKtrfif?tora|,Dl^triet-have been divided 
railway deal on between the Northern 4e™ns have’ been Yppoimed11 Ad8ese“o?stiODed 
Pacific and Canadian Pacific with a view speclive namLZamtiy-6- PrecedlD8 their re-
vreflfor.îd” lue .j°int, traffic control of ’division No. 1.
Ptrlti.k n 1nd 8llver bearing regions of .The T,5l?nds of Galiano. Narrow Parker 

ntish Columbia. The rumor seems between Nfcerretar,,’1 ai‘d the small’ islets lying 
ch,6fly based on the fact that Galiano, tocimprise8» dMrinfttleirWestern en"d of 

the Canadian road has made several h»’. of Galiano teland. Hekbeb™ack‘
preliminary surveys in different parts of Division No 2
nf !h JTnCe’- and that the Chief officials The Islands of Salt Spring and Portland to 
of the American hne recently made a SS??Prl?e-a dUtrict-EDWAaf Walter 
quiet visit to Trail Creek. The author! SprmsIsland- 
ol this report would probably be nearer -m. T Division No. 3.
the-truth if they asserted that the two prise a d^tïtet °kPennr and Moresby to com- 
trans-continental corporations are con- p a ûl««»ct-EvAn Hooson, of Pender Island, 
tending lor the control of tbe countrv The ?"ISION No- *■
It will be interesting to see which comes Tumbo 8and 8the .sftur”a« Prévost and
out ofTd !n the galue for traffic in and wÎluamm Satmne' t0 co^n/el8 dïtrict- 
OUt of Kootenay, which is going to be Mathew Robson, of Mayne Island?
valuable, and whichever road gets a line tv, t , Division No. 5. 
on it will add consideiably to its revenue. P^rl » 0c,orlTsIatdjoPn^nDo^v!iPiP-

HH1, Discovery, James. Sidney, and Coal, to 
district—Cornelius Booth, of the 

oc9-d<ts-w-lw

TO REACH KOOTENAY.
The most that he Toronto, Oct. 9.—(Special)—Advices 

received here
In Ï

& he asserted*• •

mmm om

Gos-ïiM greatly ridiculed the BoweirminL^rv

fro5^S°tf0J“service 
trom St. John to Liverpool, but inas-
“lucb a8 the two Liberal members for 
St. John city and county are soon to be 
on the protest gridiron the government 
is going the Conservatives two better by 
not only renewing the Liverpool subsi- 
dy, but granting bonuses to direct lines 
to Glasgow and to Dublin and Belfast 
une can of

( I
up,

for our 
“ W. K. B.” of Salt

A MESSAGE TO MEN.
Proving that True Honesty and True Phil- 

anthropy Still Exist.

t

il.'ÏLtu ’ ■18 weak- nervous and debi-
lhtated, or who is suffering from any of the 
various troubles resulting from excesses nrIwT 1 take heartgand write to me
I will send him confidentially and free of 
charge the plan pursued by which I was- 
completely restored to perfect health iTnd 
manhood after years of suffering from
£weaknDeessÜUy’ ^ °fVi^ aad Orgam 

word have nothing to sell and therefore
, does not appear in one of experience how-to sympatWzeS with »u?h

IMITA TION ,° ' Fnor’s utterances on the subject at feiiow^hl’'1 glad to be able to assist
-----  ' the political meetings. What he said the prevalmvce^"quackery "for Tm"6 ^

It is cheering to see the Liberal Gov- waa that the Governmentihad “ agreed ” was deceived and imposed upon until I 
ernment pursuing a policy initiated by to the subsidy and that it would be in mankind- but I rejoice
the Conservatives—a policy which the br0ught down to Parliament with the happy once more* and*a^des^nous^here4 
Grit organs almost without exception other subsidies. The Smart Alecs of knnwn°fmane rris certain means of cure" 
condemned and ridiculed. The Mon- the Tlmea and Province immediately can rely upon beingUcuredWand y°n
treal Gazette says : jumped to the conclusion that if what ?atlsfa<;lion of having been of great service

The Government, in its latest batch Mr‘ Prior aaid was true the subsidy of mv'tooubie^ 1'v! b ,„3?fIicient

.

of ihe Liberal press of a year and a half °t f°und where lhey could not be the
ago will be found a series of “general 8llly troys raised a shout of triumph and . B- Morton, of Cowichan, and A Cnn
? le?hAhP<d°^®r J0kee ln ridicule of the accused Col. Prior of telling a “ deliber m8bam6and Stanley Rigg of Union areidea behind this proposed vote. They ! ate lie,” which accusation the Province a"iv6d ^est" °at’|

' i

WITHOUT A BLUSH.money grants and parlia
mentary usages than the erudite editor 
of the Grit Weekly.

It is to be observed that the 
“estimates ”

comprise a____
Gity of Victoria.

LITTLE TOO TRANSPARENT.
General Cameron has left the service Montreai Ont in ,o • „ T

mESBEEE ~ï» =ld “the British Columbia boundary commis- qUlte PrePared to bear the full re-
s!°”: H.e bas a record in the British fPonaibility of the affair. He had never 
.?!“ of. which he may well be proud, don.e anything in the Conservative 
Mirnm aan‘M8 hlmu to vacate the Royal party of which he was afraid. He had 
Military CoHege the government might glven more to the party than be had 
mnnetba-d 1î-deCeDCytogive him » few 6V6r received. He denied having pre^

iiz°',hM ,h« r*-- câ's'is7,°‘°th- 

îîSIt " s 6 ta TSH
propeHygo to residents in British Col-

] _ THE VACANT JUDGESHIP

' is a case in point. Another instance h

,K
?? I^^date* i’imendhroaklng aoplicaticm ^ot’he 

Chief Commissioner of hlndsand Works for 
permission to purchase 160 acres ofland rrnue
Î.Ù N wnmmenClng K a 6take Marked “CW 
nr io'nN?V ' ^2rn^r’ and situated on the south 
or left-hand bank proper of Skeena River about 
two miles below Kitkelass Canyon and runGolS cnreek60StcehilndsirAehCtlOn a‘o=k the8 btn'kol

in a northeasterly direction along the bank 
Skeena River to point of commencement °f
JkeenaRiver.B^h^p^™"-

w
want

political[."'-A
any

» was
f

!

i$ OC12
x N0drate iSinteenb/ gi,ven that 60 days after

s'asr-ÎS
or left hand hSnnver’ < ul'’1 situsted on the east 
mites above 0f 8keena kiver, about two
an easterwerBlt6?lass Canyon, and running in 
chains^ iSnr eCtl°.” 40 chains; thence south 40 
thence in Î noShains to Skeena River: 
of Skeena l,r°rt,herK dlrrc,i"n along the bank 

eena Rit er to point of commencement
M. C. KENDALL.

Skeena River, B.C.,6th September 61896. ' oc!2

\j reward for I
’

dnTlWiDominion line steamer Cana- 
Oc't^ho hi 6ft F'V6rPool on Thursday 
October i, passed Heath’s Point on
ahead^the S6V6nteen hours
... ?h?p™,i™™jb"“i“' "M=h

f'jl I,

as

' ’ ;
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complete I 
William 1 
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has repeal 
that he wil 
the House! 
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ship.
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there shoul 
ing ‘Lord 1 
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asserting I 
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the Westml 
ther Lord 9 
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months he I 
of greater si 
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national upl 
in the excitl 
managed tol 
—Lord Itosl 

The first,-I 
attached loi 
Great Brital 
zibar. It il 
patch of rel 
mirai Ravi 
Khalid, taka 
ate at Zana 
cruiser Zeadl 

There havl 
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cabinet crisis 
received froin 
no mention I 

Baron Ala 
been appomti 
interior. I 

The flagshj 
rican sqnad,rl 
George flyind 
Rawson, has] 
zibar and reij 
ordered therd 
fleet.

The U.S. 1 
the instructia 
case of Mr. I 
Castle Bros.,I 
wife and sol 
Tuesday last] 
on the charge 
and cbinchiH 
tiers. The oJ 
the charge wa 
store without] 
to be the miss] 
found in theii 

London, Ocj 
at Edinburgq 
auditors to-n| 
Rosebery, the] 
eral party, 
speak at this J 
His Lordship’ 
his letter to AI 
whip, Lord Rq 
of his resigna 
which I will d] 
my mind with!

This annouq 
pendent views 
towards Turkel 
tinction cf th] 
swell the inter] 
those present ] 
Fowler, forma 
the treasury ; 1 
was president 
the Rosebery 
Morley, postm 
ministry ; the 
lord-lieutenan] 
blesdale, and q 
House of Com 
lights of the L] 
enthusiasm gra 
his appearance 
whole assencblj 
Good Fellow.”]

Sir Thomas ] 
ber of parliam 
district of Ed 
stone’s old con 
opening the nai 
Rosebery was 
they were in im 
The Earl of Roj 
pressed feeling, 
address. He ss 
resigned becaus 
national interei 
He welcomed tl 
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But tbe prese 
bery pointed i 
Gladstone’s B:u] 
Great Britain w 
Now we have I 
against us. F 
this point 
Moreover, then 
of .an unwilli 
now the goverm 
flame wishes a 
sessed details, tl 
in horror snrp 
read. The feroe 
fleemed ,to transt 
very fiends. By 
they had first do 
but the

are

more 
massacres made 
them.

After referring 
government of j 
pointed out that 
not suffice. Th( 
tion, he said, w] 
various remedied 
“ The disposition 
no remedy, as th 
ttufli be tackled"
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be impossible without 
the powers and if the latter were , 
attained it would he better to 

I call upon it to deal with me ; 
larger issue involved. The proposal to1 

His Lordship Clearly Defines His uituhold the Cy tints tribute is im
practicable. It would be the Sultan’s 
creditors and not the Sultan who was 
being dealt with, and it would be like 
tickling the tortoise’s back to have it 
laugh. Regarding the proposal to

“ The Liberals Will Never Again Be Plac® the Dardanelles or Turkey in the 
Led bv & Peer ,,_i—Press ttussia, Lord Rosebery pointedvLZZl* th?* neither of these was Great

Comments. Britain e to dispose of and Russian
methods, he said, were not so ideal as to 
warrant us in acquiescing. He. also 
differed with Mr. Gladstone’s proposal T
to ont off diplomatic relations with London, Oct 10.—The dispatch of Bri- 
Turkey, but they differed, he added, as tish naval reinforcements to Zanzibar 
friends. A warm eulogy of Mr. Glad- has renewed the interest in the situation

of -such a thing as it would not demonstration against Germany, as the 
only deprive Great Britain of all condition of affairs in Zanzibar does not 

t T her influence with Turkey but might appear to justify such measures. The
fore parliament meets. The St. James tould leav^Gre J ' ^i fai‘Ure Arabs, generally speaking, are apnarent-
Gazette, this afternoon, during the positioning publfc humiHation^l ^ “different to the change in the Sul- 
course of a long editorial on the subject confessing her impotence. Lord Rose- tanate, and Seyid Khalid’s partisans 
suggests a way out of the difficulty by bery also differed with Mr. Gladstone, are in prison. It is admitted here that 
Mr. Gladstone accepting the premier- he said, in his contention that Great Germany had the technical right to re- 
ship with a peerage, which the Queen Brltain waa bound in honor bv the Cv- m[Jve Khalid from her consulate atZan- 
has repeatedly offered him, pointing out Druaconvention to intervene. This con- zlbar, but the ostentatious methods ad- 
that he will thus be spared the worry of yentlon> he urged, had been a dead let- °Pted and tne crowing tone of the Ger- 
the House of Commons where Sir Wfl- ?ar eyfr flnce it was signed and neither man press in connection therewith, 
liam Harcourt would assume the leader- “0 bultan nor Great Britain had openly declaring that the measure was a 
Bhjp ever fulfilled their pledges, as they 8 aP ln the face for Great Britain, has

The Westminster Gazette urges that i°Un„lt impracticable anti futile to do acted Iik? a bellows to the anti-German 
there should be no undue haste in choos- „<■’• 6 cded 88 an instance in support “re burning in this country. The Spec- 
ing -Lord Rosebery’s successor, adding 18 arPme.nt the tripartite treaty tator urges the government to immedi- 
that probably there will be no occasion A”8-1™1’ France. and Great ate1/ annfx Zanzibar as an answer to
to select a Liberal premier for years and r;h.*jn'r 1866, guaranteeing the integ- Geimany s unfriendly act. 
asserting that, in the meantime, Sir naXvLi lufkel ’ but this has never been 
William Harcourt is already leader in r r> „
the House of Commons. Continuing, „„ ■L>u artl?t, novelist
the Westminster Gazette says: “ Whe- , Pth°j' of Trilby, died at 2:30 
ther Lord Rosebery is leader or not, it i,,,,,,,®- ye8t®rday- For days he has been 
is highly probable that in the next few .r,mg between life and death, at in- 
months he will find himselfcin a position î*£vals cdnv®yslng with friends regarding
of greater strength and influence than he hiYvf a a P°t onî oci;a8’on 8 friend ever occupied.” at bia bedside referred to the success of

The Rail Mall Gazette remarks: “The a-book “d a P*P- where-
national uprising has done its work, but hP rePlled : ‘ Yes, it has
in the excitement of the moment they m , Cde8f^u*> but popularity has killed 
managed to depose the wrong gentleman as "
—Lord Rosebery, instead of the Sultan.’’

The first,-class cruiser Gibraltar, now 
attached to the Mediterranean fleet of 
Great Britain, has been ordered to Zan
zibar. It is understood that the dis
patch of reinforcements to Hear Ad
miral flawson is to capture Seyvid 
Khalid, taken from the German consul
ate at Zanzibar on board the German 
cruiser Zeatiler.

There have been rumors on the Paris 
bourse for’some time past of an impending 
cabinet crisis at Madrid, but despatches prus. 
received from the Spanish capital make 
no mention of the matter.

Baron Alexander Cyldenbrant has 
been appointed Russian minister of the 
interior.

The flagship of the British:South Af
rican squadron, the first class cruiser St.
George flying the flag of Rear-Admiral 
Rawson, has been ordered beck to Zan
zibar and reinforcements have also been

TROOPS FOR ZANZIBAR.1 NICHOLAS THE CZAR.a concert of ■sausual manoeuvre field. France may ! 
be proud of her army. You are right, !
Monsieur le President in saying that the ! 
two countries are united oy unalterable | 
friendship. Moreover, between our two 
armies there exists a deep feeling of r _
confraternity in arms. I raise my glass. Loasts of Great Britain and Ireland 
in honor of your armies on land and sea, Swept by Terrible
& flSfpS, Sp‘-b,l«°" P~‘- Tempests.

Twice while the Czar was speaking the 
Russians present shouted hurrahs.

His Imperial Majesty, according to 
programme, leaves for the frontier on his 
way to Darmstadt after the banquet 
here, and will be escorted as far as Ger- 
, , territory by Gen. Deboisdeffre and

SZ'nSZ? ,?„• Qobbhstown, Oct. 8.—The gale wbich™lu srm* i°„p. vs £»nd c“™* ^ - zzz ^ wi“
enthusiasm. Their majesties visited the------------ *-------------- town 1 b“°f8 ™ Queen8-
gardena and the park, the grounds being VENEZUELAN BOUNDARY. t Ù °T ha^ been shifted, some of 
beautifully prepared for them. During T them being a quarter of a mile from their
the short stav which the Czar and „ London> 0dt- «.-Regarding the vari- P^ons. The Daunt s Rock lightship, 
Czarina made at the Severes porcelain dds. reP°rt8 of Great Britain and the having on board a crew of eight men, 
factory they lit a fire in one of the Umted States with reference to the Ven- has broken adrift and is believed to have 
furnaces and afterwards inspected the ®zuela" question, it-ta learned that there foundered, while the Roche’s Point 
museum. The Russian Imperial stan- Z™ ^n° neg°tiations between Lon- ^bt8h‘p 18 not Vleible to-day. 
dard was hoisted over the centre of the ^hmgton City since the blue ^he J hlte Star steamship Majes-
“S '“t “rr æ&ææ i»r z ,Lrr

the Czar entered the court of honor, der of her claims, is pronounced abso- steamer pLntonit III Th® ®el«,an
asu °L;eK er,M,rrs: sk1 KSiS'SF

?»TpS i.dÆ,B?iS,b"rzr.ri Vv”s: fertesr

. œOBl;^bb^buBiasiically" Sred”by Tb’ “BriorePm"™” JuS .'ll’haye an- con«°dmbSdan,Zat^«ll"£>Tt 

crowd assembled before the palace, num- other conference with the Marouis of the Enelish Triah lRP1”18 *.a ong
’ bering about 15,000 people. On the bal- Salisbury, and probably see the slcretarv H v Welsb coaste- A

cony their majesties had a superb view of state for the colonies Rivht Ito/ ™imi ca8Ualtlea have already been
hist hefpar j’ lak®8 and fountains, and Joseph Chamberlain. Negotiations upon beRn eîgl,ted'flyTnTeigFaD TtFlGteeiT 
just before dark the palace and grounds the subject of arbitration will also be re- At Ilfracombe "Devonahwi9 th dl8tr®88’

. were brilliantly illuminated, all the sumed bpon the return of Sir Julian washed mi' » th 8ea has 
trees bemg lit with fairy lanterns. Pauncefote to Washington City. Tht the wall fronting Ffip^rif feet i?f
deARatei?|Uet T® 8Phea1d !k the Galerie government has every expectation of an hotel and the * lower* par/ oT^he

Vi, .Vkh,citt.

ïïaïïsaïs KdS r-ss sLZ-iSete

Eirî. o7Z”prSS,n?."f,^"; annouoce a eettlem.n.of both qne.tion,. jjjmd ,,. p„tt ol ffi

S*.’d.M,i,'r"i rZfi*d,“d CODNTBKFEIT COOS.
atic entertainment followed the ban- at ^ ~— . an^ muc“ of ^ has been washed away,
quet. The Czar was in evening dress Nanalmo, Oct. 8.—(Special)—A man . Fr°m all parts of the United Kingdom 
the Czarina being robed in a white dress g’ving his name as Robert Hutchings '“.TFnf 18f reported- The
and wearing a diadem upon her head Carter was arrested this morning for badly he town 8U^6red"VrSk“Ce°' <"-«««• «-«P»- passing He cJ>Z Si'ZV'l'.ZLiVVcïnï

The Czar and Czarina having entered tr0m Victoria on Tuesday’s train and °?Fk and. the low parts of
the imperial train after the performance, stayed at the Central hotel and régis- to'th^^fe™^ gmu“dated- Traffic
it started at 11:16 for Chalons, for the ter,ed a8 George Carter, Victoria. He I A
military review. only appears to have commenced work iut i lp Waf w^ecked atMilford Haven,

Previous to leaving Versailles the y38terday afternoon by trving to pur- ai?d, a l on r°ard Perished. A
Czar expressed thanks to President chase flve cents worth of note paper at RntetoTL W1w fiV® bands was lost off
Faure for the reception accorded him in tbe Free Press office. He offered a Cana- Hho7rZnnrterfUhler° v,8 i™N wrecka are
Paris and Yarsailles, saying that he was dlan fifty cent piece of 1894. The piece fifo nf ag?regate
much pleased to notice that in spite of fae recognized as false and was handed i^Li , considerable. At
the enormous crowds along the^ route hack to the [owner who said in excuse la est advices the gale was abating, 
there bad not been any disturbances. ^ must have been passed on him at 
This was the greatest honor to the peo- ^0.t3^
ole of Paris, whose acclamations touched During the evening Carter bought 
lim greatly. His Majesty also begged dllnks at several bars, paying with 
President Faure to convey his congratu- bogus coin, which were not detected, 
lations to the prefect of police, after Atout 2 o’clock this morning he bought 
which the most cordial leave-takings a meal at the Central hotel and passed 
took place on both sides and great en- a hase coin. The counterfeits were 
thusiasm was manifested. soon discovered and the police notified.

Camp - de - Chalons, Chalons - Sur- He bought a drink at the bar of the
Marine, Oct. 9.—Long before the im- Central hotel early this morning, paying 
perial and presidential trains arrived wlLb good money, and started for the 
this morning the vicinity of this im- Vancouver boat, btft wss followed by 
menee camp, covering 30,000 acres, was Constable Thompson and arrested as he 
crowded, and by 9 o’clock nearly 200,000 was passing the Bastion. He teak it 
people had assembled and were pouring flui|e coolly, and said, “ All right.” He 
ia from the directions of Rheims, f?ave his name as.,George Hutchings.
Chalons-Sur-Marme, etc., as fast as Gn being searched, Carter was 
trains could bring them and with all found to have a large number 
the cars crowded to the foot boards. The of keys> about $6 in silver and three or 
70,000 troops held under arms for the four of counterfeit dollars on him. He 
Czar’s inspection were horse, feat, artil- was brought before Police Magistrate 
lery and engineers. The different divis- Slmpson this morning and the case was 
ions of the camp had been cleaned and remanded until Monday to allow of the 
the immense parade grounds were as completion of the evidence. In the 
smooth as possible for the manoeuvres meantime Carter has been locked up in 
of the troops. The Czar, who arrived at tbe provincial jail. The counterfeit is 
10:15 a,m., was received with all possi- of ver-v inferior quality and can be easily 
ble ceremony and saluted by 101 guns detected, 
after which he reviewed the 70,900 troops 
and nearly 20,000 horses attached to the 
divisions in camp, including all branches 
of the service.

The review was a decided success, 
some of the finest troons of the French 
army participating. Among the most 
important military officers present were 
General Billot, minister of war; General 
Gonz, sub-chief general of the staff of 
the army,- -General De Torcy, chief of 
the cabinet, minister of war; General 
Saussier, vice-president supreme council 
of war, commander-in-chief; General 
Mathas, sub-chief of general staff of the 
army; General Daubigny, commanding 
the second army corps, which includes 
the thirteenth battalion of Alpine rifles.

The review ended with a magnificent 
charge of cavalry led by General Billot, 
the minister of war, who drew up thé 
squadrons within five yards of the re
viewing stand toward the grand stand 
and almost to the feet of the Czar and 
Czarina and President Faure, where
upon the Czar touched his cap in a mili
tary salute and there was another tre
mendous outburst of enthusiasm from 
the immense crowds present, so much 
so that many of the spectators bad tears 
of joy in their eyes and pushed forward 
to shake hands with the dragoons, chas
seurs and other soldiers. His Majesty 
afterwards summoned General Billot 
and warmly praised the troops.

At the banquet which followed the re
view President Faure toasted the Czar, 
saying : “ Your Majesty ie about to leave 
us, after a stay which will leave 
an ineffaçable souvenir of the annals of 
our country. As a smile of hanpy augury 
the charm of the presence or your Ma
jesty and the Empress will remain grace
fully entwined with this visit. Yonr 
Majesties were acclaimed at Paris by the 
whole nation, and at Cherbourg and 
Chalons were received by what 
has the greatest hold upon the heart 
of France—the army and the navy.
At each of the frequent anniversaries of 
their glorious past, the sailors and 
soldiers of France exchanged with their 
Russian brothers declarations of cordial
ity and well wishes. To-day, in the 
name of the French army and naw I 
beg your Majesty to receive in behalf’ of 
his armies on land and sea the solemn 
declaration of their' unalterable friend
ship. I drink to the Russian army and 
navy, and raise my glass in honor of His 
Majesty Nicholas II, and in honor of the 
Empress Alexandria Feodorovna.”

The Czar then clinked glasses with 
President Faure, after which His Majes
ty replied to the toast, saying, “ In Cher
bourg harbor on arriving, I was able to 
admire the French squadron and on the 
eve of leaving your beautiful country I 
have had the pleasure of witnessing a 
most imposing military spectacle in at
tending the review of the troops on their

■M.

I
Britain's Anti-German Fire—Viru- His Imperial Majesty Visits Ver- 

lent Attacks by Berlin Jour
nals on British Army.
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London, Oct. 8.—The resignation of 

Lord Rosebery -continued to be the sen
sation of the afternoon newspapers to
day. Lord Rosebery’s decision was a 
-complete surprise to all, even to Sir 
William Harcourt, and a meeting of the 
Liberals will be convened in London be
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-£ LintMineral Claim
Mineral Creek, Alberni District

pi

,’he purpose of obtaining a 
of the above daim. And further 
lat action uuder Section 37 must
R-ovemenhf issuance ^ ^cheer- 

2th day of Sept 1896. 
ed) GEORGE ALAN KIRK 

GEORGE BROWN

1‘I>ion Mineral Claim,

fleateatNoWe86,l,e,,:raKnedÏï£
ner s Certificate No. (ti,298f intend 
^he date hereof, to apply to the 
Dioner for a Certificate of Improve 

purpose of obtaining a Crown above claim; and further u£ 
h erse claims must be sent to the 
sioner and action commenced he
nce ol such Certificate of Improve-

on AUXILIARY CRUISERS.
It is stated that the first lord of the 

admiralty, the Hon. George J. Goschen, 
had decided to make a big increase in 
the subsidies granted to private shipping 
concerns on the condition that they 
comply with certain regulations in the 
building and equipment of their mer 
chant steamers, which, in case of emer
gency, can then be used as transports or 
auxiliary cruisers. Nine more large ves
sels have already been enlisted for this 
purpose, and in future greater efficiency 
in manning and equipping them will be 
required. The sum which the Admiralty 
will ask for is at least £400,000 compared 
with £190,000 in 1890 and the £240,000 
asked for last year.

I

V
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Ugust 29th, 1896. 
ned) GEORgE BROWN. 

GKORGE ALAN KIRK.
London, Oct. 10—Lord Rosebery’s 

speech at Edinburgh last night, giving 
his reasons for resigning the Liberal 
leadership was eagerly awaited, but 
proved a disappointment, something 
much more definite having been expect
ed from him.

OTICE.

L °“ ^ ana sixty) acres
fiL , /“Rowing described lands.

»nniet’ .uear the entrance of 
kin the west side above 3 (three) 
r ”annock tannery, commencing 
1apkeI <* C.) planted at the souîh 
ling northerly on shore line 40
NC>Lr.Wet;terly /-° chains: thence 
E b cf to point of commencement, 
twenty-third, in the year of our 
psand eight hundred and ninety-

m.THE QUEEN AND THE POPE
have exchanged cordial letters upon the 
occasion of the sixtieth anniversary of 
Her Majesty’s reign. The Pope after 
congratulating her and sendine- his best 
wishes, thanked the Queen in" grateful 
terms for the freedom of worship enjoy
ed by Roman Catholics throughout the 
British Empire. The reply of Her 
Majesty was most cordial. She declared 
herself happy to repeat her former 
surances of the perfect freedom of the 
Catholics within her dominions, and 
adde-i that it was her pleasing duty to 
acknowledge their fidelity and loyalty.

THE czar’s VISITS.
An important feature of the British 

comments on the Czar’s visit to Paris 
has been the equanimity with which it 
was regarded. In fact newspaper opin
ion seems to ,be favorable to the visit 
rather than against it. This may be ac
counted for by the fact that Great 
Britain since her estrangement with 
Germany, has been eager to regard the 
Czar’s visit and the demonstrations of 
the French people as an offset to the 
Dreibund as a humiliation to Ger
many. Though it is not believed that an 
actually signed treaty with Russia exists, 
people here think that the understand
ing which certainly does exist is almost 
as effective as a definite treaty. It is 
also remarked that the word “ alli
ance ” never left the Czar’s lips during 
hie stay in France and it was only once 
mentioned on the French side by M. 
Baudin, president of the municipal 
council of Paris, but it is pointed out 
that the Czar placed unexpected warmth 
and emphasis upon his references to the

v:
During its course His Lordship said : 

“ I attach , ;no value, stragetic or 
otherwise, to the retention of Cy- 

But to whom should we give 
the island? Its proper legal possessor, 
the Sultan? But I do not envy any gov- 
ernment &tt6fflDting to give an inch, of 
territory to the Sultan, t With that 
reservation, however, I should regard 
the abandonment of Cyprus ° 
cheap price to pay to 
concert of Europe on this question 
I cannot agree with Mr. Gladstone that

ordered there from the Mediterranean My knowledge to a very recent*'tfmlfw'as
The U.8. embassy has token up, on Stated be^ween^r0'^ agree“ent 

the instructions of Secretary OIney, the 
case of Mr. Walter Michael Castle, of 
Castle Bros., of San Francisco, and his 
wife and son, who were arrested on 
Tuesday last at the Hotel Cecil, London, 
on the charge of stealing several sable 
and chinchilla skins from’I ondon fur
riers. The only ground, apparently, for 
the charge was that they had left the 
store without buying and that furs, said 
to be the missing ones, were subsequently 
found in their trunks at the hotel.

4

GRAHAM CHAMBERS.

•;ias-ollar Mineral Claim, -

.y6 A'berni Mining District on Min- 
fl adjoining on the south of the

P*1’:, E- Saunders, Free Min
ts 69,07.), intend, sixty da vs from 
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fcrtihcate of Improvements, for the 
ttaming a Crown Grant of the
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msecure the
I

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, Oct. 10.—(Special)—Lord 

and Lady Aberdeen passed through the 
city on a special car attached to the Pa
cific express, bound for their British 
Columbia ranch. They remain to
re w at Regina.

Hon. Col. Prior, of Victoria, B.C., was 
also a passenger on the train. President 
Van Horne, of the C.P.R., is expected 
here to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. McMillan and Hon. Robert 
Watson left for the East to-day. They 
expect to meet the Dominion govern
ment some time next week and will pos
sibly return to Winnipeg by the begin- 
hing of the week following. They were 
dumb as oysters as to their mission.

John Dusaut, a miner residing at 
Norman, was killed on the C.P.R. he- 
tweeen Norman and Rat Portage last 
night. The body was discovered at 5 
o’clock this morning badly mutilated.

Lines’ grain house and stable at Ed
monton with some grain and furniture 
and a horse were burned this morning. 
The property was not insured.

The four-ÿear-old son of J. I. Foster, 
of Birtle, was instantly killed by the ac
cidental discharging of a gun in the 
hands of a young man.

The jewelry store of George Andrews 
was entered by burglars on Friday 
and $500 worth of goods taken. En
trance was effected by a rear window.

4
t.aktvI10îlce that adverse claims 
to tbe,Gold Commissioner and 

iced before the issuance of such 
mprovements. 
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or nearly all the 
powers to forcibly resist any single 
handed intervention by England in 
Eastern affairs. I earnestly protest 
against a policy involving the horrors of 
a European war preceded as this cer
tainly would be by the extermination of 
the very Armenians on whose behalf it 
would be waged.”

The sjieaker conéluded with a few 
words of personal explanation. He 
denied that it was newspaper attacks 
which had actuated him in resigning the 
leadership of the Liberals. Unless his 
retirement should produce unity, Lord 
Rosebery said the sacrifice would have 
been made in vain. He advised them that 
whoever was chosen leader they would 
support him loyally, for a united party 
behind an inferior leader was better than 
a disunited party behind the best leader.
He thanked his colleagues for their kind- 

and Mr. Gladstone, who innocently 
gave him his coup de grace. He predicted 
that Mr. Asquith’s qualities of head and 
heart would lead him to the highest 
office in the state. The speech was 
often interrupted by exclamations, indi
cating the confidence and the desire of 
the audience that Lord ,Rosebery should 
retain the leadership. When he sat down 
the entire audience rose and cheered.

The morning papers describe the de
liverance as but a feeling exposition of 
commonplace views on the Eastern 
question and revealed practically no 
more than the letter of resignation it
self as to what led him to lay down the 
leadership of the party—the only actual 
news that his resignation has been in 
the hands of his colleagues since the 
general election. The chief interest in 
the ex-premier’s utterance centred 
beforehand in the attitude he would as
sume on the Eastern question. It turns 
out after all that he differs in no essen
tial way with Sir Vernon Harcourt 
and Mr. Gladstone. Be deprecates 
isolated action ; so do they; he holds 
Armenia not worth a European war; bo 
do ; they ; he suggests making political 
advances to Russia, so at least does Sir 
Vernon. Altogether, the speech neither 
justified his action in resigning, nor is it 
likely to affect the Turkish situation in 
■the slightest degree.

The Star remarks : “ Lord Rosebery’s 
toll was dramatic and tragic. The hand 
which raised him up pulled him.down.
One. result of Lord Rosebery's reign is, 
it may be said, that the Liberals will 
never again be Jed by a peer.”

T.R.. O’Connor in the Sun says:: “The tt -, ,
truth is Lord Rosebery never had a iht°, Hare received a great ovation at 
chanoe. He made many mistakes and *be Grand theatre, Islington, on Mon-
his language on the Irish question was LF ^ bl8r-aSL?rg^T®nt bffo.re

peeiaily subject to grave disaozMicxval ~01n^ , . United States, and heBut id! the Fme, h?L „7^U °P^ed™ Pinerd’s-Hobby Horse.” 
chance. The situation is grave. If ^artln at ^e Comedy theatre om
Gladstone’s return is impossible, if : ,”n<r was a fair success, though the 
popular opinion will not form for Lard &nf® ™ weU constructed. Miss 
Rosebery's return, the choice must lie ser’"Î1 ln,,tb® Curtain 
between Harcourt and Morlev. My pre- r 18er’ A White Stocking, 
ference is for Morley, as he "is more in
timately associated with home rule.”

Among the Dillonites there is general 
resentment at the fact of Lard Rosebery 
having resigned the leadership of the 
Liberal party without consulting them.
The Independent says he did so without 
thought for home rule, and adds: “If 
Sir William Harcourt succeeds him, the 
condition of Irish affairs will be 
than ever.
trusted by any Irishmen.”

From a reliable source it is learned 
that Russia, England and France prac
tically have agreed to take concerted 
action in regard to the entire Eastern 
question, but the precise details have not 
yet been arranged.

i
E. J. SAUNDERS. mor-

1ISpades Mineral Claim,
! Alberni Mining District on Min- 
west of the Consolidated Grout) 
eon-1; E ' Sounders, Free Min- 
69.0/1, intend, sixty davs from. 
•hj° apply to the Gold Commis- 
rtlhcateof improvements, for the 
taming a Crown Grant of the

London, Oct. 9.—The Empire theatre 
at Edinburgh was packed with 4,000 
auditors to-night to hear the Earl of 
Rosebery, the retiring leader of the Lib
eral party. It was his agreement to 
speak at this meeting which precipitated 
His Lordship’s action in resigning. In 
his letter to Mr. Ellis, the first Liberal 
whip,. Lord Rosebery said in explanation 
of his resignation : “ When I speak, 
which I will do this week, I must speak 
my mind without reference to party.”

This announcement to speak hie inde
pendent views on his country’s attitude 
towards Turkey , even aside from the dis
tinction of the speaker, contributed to 
swell the interest in the address. Among 
those present were Rt. Hoc. Sir Henry 
Fowler, formerly financial secretary of 
the treasury ; Rt. Hon.-James Brvce, who 
was president of the board of trade in 
the Rosebery ministry Mr. Arnold 
Morley, postmaster-general in the same 
ministry ; the Earl of Crewe, formerly 
lord-lieutenant of Ireland ; Baron Kib- 
bleedale, and numerous members of the 
House of Commons and other leading 
lights of the Liberal party. Tremendous 
enthusiasm greeted Lord Rosebery upon 
hia appearance before the audience, the 
wh^embly singing “He's a Jolly

take notice that adverse claims 
to the Gold Commissioner and 
need before the issuance of 
> of Improvements. 
i day of October. 1N9G
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tolling a Crown Grant of the

UNALTERABLE FRIEDSHIP OF FRANCE
and the newspaper correspondents agree 
in stating that bis tone and intonation 

most significant in his responses to 
the French toasts, in marked difference 
to his colorless, cold speeches in Ger
many and Austria. It is evident, too, 
that British relations have in

ness

were
U.S. PACIFIC SQUADRON.

Port Angeles, Oct. 8.—The Pacific 
squadron, which has been assembled 
here under Rear'Admiral L. A. Beards- 
lee during the past two months, has been 
ordered away and but two men-of-war 
now remain in port, the gunboat Ben
nington and the flagship Philadelphia, 
ihe Alert steamed away on Wednesdav 
morning, and after performing some 
evolutions in the Straits proceeded to 
-Viare Island, where she will be fitted out 
for her cruise to Honolulu, to which sta
tion she has been assigned. The Ben
nington is expected to remain on the 
bound some time yet, and will make 
several tests of Washington coal before 
leaving for San Francisco. The time of 
the departure of the Philadelphia has 
rot yet been determined, but she will 
probably remain here at least a week 
longer, after which she is expected to 
visit Esquimalt and from there will 
proceed to San Francisco.

ike notice that adverse claims 
° ,tbe Gold Commissioner and 
■ed before the issuance of such 
provements. 
day of October. 1896.

no wav
grown worse since the Czar's visit to 
Balmoral, and even the foreign 
papers note this.

The Roma says that the Dreibund is 
ip a perilous condition if an entente be
tween Russia, France and Great Britain 
is brought about. Remarks like this are 
being quoted in the English newspapers 
with considerable satisfaction. It is im
possible to exaggerate the feeling in 
Great Britain against Germany at 
the present marnent aroused by 
offensive articles in the German 
press. One Berlin newspaper made

news-
E. J. SAUNDERS.

DISCORDANT GRITS.
'Çoronto, Oct. 8.—(Special)—Rumor i> 

persistent in declaring that Sir Oliver 
Mowat and Mr. Tarte are not pulling 
together as ministerial brothers. Mr. 
Tarte, however, is determined to 
strengthen himself as much as possible, 
and with this end in 
has completed a Seal 
La Patrie

ncial Secretary’s Office,
3rd October, 1896. 

hereby given that, for the pur- 
3 ’ Assessment Act,” the islands 
Tcorgia situated to the east of 
hin the boundaries of the North 
al District, have been divided 
™_ that the undermentioned 

j, appointed Assessors and 
e districts preceding their re- 
namely
Division No. l.

.r

view he 
whereby

, . , newspaper passes under
his control for $30,000. Rumor does not, 
However, state what firm of contractors 
in the party have put up the money to 
ensure Mr. Tarte a powerful personal 
organ. The part of the deal which is 
displeasing to the French Liberals is the 
placing of Oscar McDonell, of Ottawa, as 
editor of the paper in question. The 
party here would like to see a more pro
nounced Liberal in charge of their party 
newspaper. J

A VIRULENT ATTACK
upon the British army, classing Her 
Majesty’s troops as “ Drunken soldiers, 
whose greatest victories were won by 
Prussia and France,” while England is 
declared to be responsible for the Ger
mans killed in the Loire by supplying 
the French with money and arms. This 
is supplemented, by an article in the 
Hamburger Naehrichten, which was re
produced in the English newspapers. 
The latter replied defiantly, and the 
Globe epitomized the general opinion 
with the remark: “If Great Britain is 
so unfortunate as to incur the anger of 
Germany, we have no doubt as to the 
result.”

-«

Sir Thomas Gibson Carmichael, mem
ber of parliament for the Midlothian 
district of Edinburghshire (Mr. Glad
stone’s old constituency), presided. In 
opening the meeting he said that Lord 
Rosebery was their chosen leader and 
they were in no hurry to desert him. 
ihe Earl of Rosebery was pale with sup- 
preased feeline when he rose to make his 
address. He said in part that he hail 
resigned because he could not sacrifice 
national interests to personal ambition. 
He welcomed the national agitation in 
Great Britain on behalf of the Armeni
ans because it would convince foreign 
governments of Great Britain’s unself
ishness and integrity and would strength
en the hands of the

Galiano. Narrow, Parker, Gos- 
T. and the small islets lying 

i ‘.8lan<i .and the western end of 
Bland <^ls^r*ct’~^JERBERT Mack- 

pi VISION No. 2.
Salt Spring and Portland to 

let—Ldward Walter, of Salt

General Sir Herbert Kitchener, com
mander of the British-Egyptian expedi
tion, Slatin Pasha, of the Intelligence 
/ a.n<? other leading officers

of the expedition, have returned to 
Cairo. a

»ivision No. 3.
Fender and Moresby to com- 

,VAn Hooson, of Pender Island.
‘ivision No. 4.

.« ïCASE OF INFANTICIDE.
Chatham, Got. 8.—(Special)—A pecu

liar case of infanticide has been discov
ered in Zorra township. Two sisters, 
Annie and Alice Humiston, lived with 
their brother. Some time ago it was 
noticed that Annie was about to become 
a mother. She then disappeared 
for a few days, when the sisters 
again seen 
was no

tI Mayne, Saturna, Prévost and 
f 8mall islets lying between 
tna to comprise a district— 
r Hobson, of Mayne Island. 
«vision No. 5.

Just a little better than the best.
%

l I

mspNst„ , government.
But the present agitation, Lord Roee- 

bery pointed out, differed from Mr. 
Gladstone’s Bulgarian agitation. Then 
Great Britain was supported by Russia. 
Now we have Russia and her artniee 
against us. Russia's declarations on 
this point are absolutely conclusive. 
Moreover, then we had toforce the hands 
of an unwilling government, while 
now .the government is animated by the 
same wishes as ourselves. They pos
sessed details, the speaker said, of crimes 
ln j ror surpassing all he had ever 
read. The ferocity and cruelty displayed 
seemed .to transceifa the imagination of 
very Seeds. By a device of the powers 
they had first doubted these massacres, 
but the more recent Constantinople 
themaCreS mad® h ‘“possible to deny 

After referring to the

Mary Todd, Pymn, Knapp. 
)rnet, Star. Jones, Domville 
rames, Sidney, and Coal, to 
it—Cornelius Booth, of the 

oc9-d<fcs-w-lw

"es

9a A most modern 
Wheel.

Every advanced idea and right-up- 
to-the-hour improvement is intro
duced in the make-up of this 
favorite mount. 1897 models will 
be winners, and

were 
there 

coroner
made an investigation, when Annie 
admitted that she had given birth to a 
female child, but beyond saying that she 
had killed it, she refused to"speak. The 
back yard was dug up and the remains 
were found. The skull had been pound
ed out of all human shape. The two 
girls were arrested to-day, Annie for 
concealment of birth and Alice for in
fanticide.

BICYCLES together, but 
infant. Theieby given that 60 days after 

hd making implication to the 
her of Lands and Works for 
[chase 100 acres of land, more 
cing at a Make marked “ C.W. 
r an<^ situated on the south 
proper of Skeena River, about 

I Kituelaks Canyon, and run- 
p direction along the bank of 
lins;fhence south 40 chains; 
ains to Skeen a River, thence 

I direction along the bank of 
pint of commencement.
LHAM- w H. CLIFFORD.
ID., bih September, 1896. ocl2

<È> a

BRITISH STORMS.
London, Oct. 10.—The recent gale has 

been felt severely in the Clyde. The 
river boats on the Firth of Clyde 
often unable to get to their piers 
owing to the high wind aad heavy seas. 
Two sail boats were sunk at Dunoon to
day. A large unknown ship 1 
Skomer island and all on too 
perished.

The White Star line steamer Germanic 
from New York arrived at Liverpool yes
terday. She reports that her boatswain 
was lost overboard.

[The deceased was well known in this 
city and province, where he had fre
quently visited ;,his aunt, Mrs. Alexan
der McNiven, is at present a resident of 
Victoria.]

We want 
Agents

were

■"'l
I, in unrepresented districts. Will 

' make the most liberal terms to
of the right sort. We mean to put 

’ McCready Wheels head and shoal- 
1 ders above all competitors—just the 
) best that money and skill can make ’ 
, them. . Write for. territory, and 

write quick.

worse
Harcourt can never be

was loet off 
ard of her Capetown, Oct. 10—At a large public 

meeting last evening, resolutions in 
favor of the abolition of duties on meat, 
flour and wheat, and calling for the im
position of an excise duty on other 
articles in their stead were adopted. A 
procession afterwards marched to the 
residence of the Premier and treasurer 
of Cape Colony, Sir J. Gordon Spragg 
who made a short address to the crowd, 
during which he said that the govern
ment was unable to do anything at, 
present* * „

py given that 60 days after 
pa making application to the 
rf of Lands and Works for 
phase 16U acres of land, more 
png at a stake marked “ M. 
r. and situated on the east 
J°f 8keenn River, about two 
kss on. and running in 
bn 49 chain*: thence south 40 
It 40chains to Skeena River; 
Irly direct ion along the bank 
point of commencement.

M. C. KENDALL,
ppr ru ne L6th September, 1896. ‘oc!2

J
■ all

tion.he said, was raised with all the
“ Th°UH< rem.edlea proposed, and said :

ihe disposition of the Sultan would be 
no remedy, as the system not the man 
tousi be tackled. Moreover, this would

M
m

THIR. A. McCready Co>»-$
TORONTO »

J. H. Brock of Winnipeg, general 
manager of the Great West Insurance 
Co., is at the Driard.
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(From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 9.] C. J. Kelley, J. L. Forrester, 

F. F. Hedges, E. F. Smith and F. W 
Adams ; capital $250,000.

A decree abolute for divorce was 
granted by Mr. Justice Drake yesterday 
to John Wessel, who, six months ago, 
obtained a decree nisi for a divorce from 
his wife, Agnes Wessel. The respond
ent, who is a half-breed, was found at 
the trial to have been guilty of adultery 
two Indians, Frank and Peter, being the 
co-respondents. The woman had also 
deserted her husband and is at present 
living on the Lumi Iadian reserve in 
Washington. Messrs. Crease & Crease 
acted for the petitioner.

Commander Garforth, of H. M. S. 
Pheasant, who takes a great interest in 
natural history, has brought back from 
Behring sea some fine specimens which 
he has kindly presented to the provin
cial museum. These specimens com
prise a bull seal, a young pup and 
young sea lion, and the head of a white 
mountain sheep. The last named is a 
very rare animal, and consequently a 
much prized addition to the 
Commander Garforth last year gave to 
the museum the splendid walrus that 
is now on view there.

The death is announced at Seattle of 
Mr.. Richard K, Winters, a native of 
Halifax, N.S., forty-two years of ago. 
The deceased was well known to Vic
torians, having kept a barber shop here 
and latterly in Vancouver until 1894, 
when he purchased the Marble Baths in 
Seattle, the most handsomely appointed 
shop in the Northwest, and which he 
was still running at the time of his death. 
Deceased leaves a widow, a sister of Mr. 
Stephen Jones, of the Dominion hotel. 
The funeral is to take place in this city, 
at 2:30 this afternoon from the residence 
of Mr. C. N. Owens, Chatham street.

AN INTERNAL VIEW. mittee recommended an approp 
of $11,750 out of the waterworks loan, to 
be appropriated as follows : For build
ing the East Saanich road on the new 
line necessitated by raising the levek of 
the lake, $5,000 ; for expropriating the 
land required, $6,000; for building a 
dam, $750.

Ald. Partridge brought up'the mat
ter of his resolution of last week, pro
viding for the same work as above, and 
also for completing the reservoir. He 
declared his opinion that the Mayor had 
not been justified in ruling out his 
motion at last meeting, and protested 
against the omission of the reservoir 
from the present plan.

Ald. Williams suggested that per
haps the provincial government will 
grant some assistance towards the mak
ing of the mile-and-a-quarter or mile- 
and-a-half of uew road required, as the 
present road past the lake is not in verv 
good condition.

A resolution having been offered an - 
thorizing the appropriation and the 
ployment of Mr. J. G. Brown to supei- 
vise the work, Aid. Williams asked if 
he is the most suitable man. He be
lieved Mr. Brown is a bricklayer, and 
he questioned whether he is familiar 
with what is required in road making 
and cribbing. Mr. Brown has been 
employed for about a year now at $5 a 
day, and that appeared to be rather 
much to pay for a foreman for the work 

required. Other aldermen express- 
pinion that Mr. Brown would be 
le foreman ; and after further

riation A FLEET OF FOUR,
equal luck in the Sea and that these vefc- 
sels will rank top liners of the fleet this 
year. The Carlotta G. Cox, Captain
Gom8thblQng8 h?mva catch of 235 skins* 
1 fhetne8’ Whlch gIves ber a total of 
1,456 for the season. When she called
Otto Indl- , °n he!" return home the Otto and Kate were in port, the former
Th Ll ? catch o{ 1.200 for the season 

Phe 30r° tor the Sea and 261 for 
the Coast. The Kate, as will be remem
bered, was the vessel seized by the U s 
steamer Perry on August 26. She was 
taken in tow by the steamer, but instead 
of proceeding direct to Ounalaska three 
days were spent while the Perry was 
boarding other schooners. When even- 
tuaily she reached Ounalaska it was dis- 
covered that she had no firearms on 

t,htn U wae realized that a 
. aid been ma(,e’ Lieut- Hooper

^ d TI?i'Va'*teriWarda ordering her re- 
U e Kate lost a week by her un- 

^able arrest, and sealing men con-
damages31 ^ ^ 3 juSt claim for

Adoption of Aid. Williams’ Motion, 
for Proceeding With All Pos

sible Despatch.

An Apparatus by Which the Beating 
of One’s Heart May 

Be Seen.

Tug “ Lome ” Brings in a Trio of 
Sealers and a Merchant

man.

Twelve Thousand Dollars’ Worth ot 
Waterworks Improvement to 

Commence Immediately.

Dr. John Duncan to Have Improved 
Roentgen Rays Process in 

His Office.
Sailing of the “ Warrimoo ” for Aus

tralia and Hawaii—Entered 
and Cleared.

Bridge matters occupied the attention 
of the council at the opening of the 
special meeting last evening ; • Mayor 
Beaven presiding, and all the members 
present except Aid. Wilson. The Mayor 
reported the result of his interview with 
Mr. Alexander Dunsmuir, the president 
of the E. & N. railway company, in sub
stance as already published. Mr. Duns
muir said that having fully considered 
the matter they had come to the con
clusion that they could not do justice to 
themselves and allow the bridge to be 
used for any further time by the public.

The Mayor also reported the receipt 
of a notification from Yates & Jay, solici
tors for Mr. Elworthy in the matter of 
his application for an injunction against 
the Point Ellice bridge, to the effect that 
their client was willing to suspend pro
ceedings, without prejudice to his rights, 
the question of costs to be reserved. An 
order of court was read of yesterday’s 
date, declaring that by the consent of 
counsel on both sides the injunction 
stands suspended until the trial of the 
action.

With respect to the resolution author- Ald. Williams inquired-if any steps 
izing him to invite the co-operation of had been taken to secure counsel to re- 
the Consolidated Railway Company in present the city in the matter of the 

Now I (who write these lines) am going the matter of the bridge, the Mayor re- motion to come before the court in Van- 
to give you (who read them) a leaf out of ported that in the absence of the presi- couver to-day in connection with the 
my book. And I want you to remember dent there is no person here who can bridge accident damage suits, 
what I tell you, for I can’t keep on re- authorize an agreement on the part of The City Solicitor said he was going 
peating it every day or two. the company to pay a portion of the cost over on the steamer in the morning and

I am a man of about fiftv-six years. °f the bridge; in the matter of naming had telegraphed to an agent to appear 
I inherited a good constitution, and for an engineer to consult with the city en- for him in case of delay on the way. 
the latter half of my life, thus far, have gineer, as Mr. Keefer who has already The present proceedings being of minor 
taken common-sense care of it. Yet I reported on the bridge for the company importance no assistance is required, 
never coddle myself. I am not cranky is away from the city the company will Ald. Williams said he had mentioned 

heat, cold, sleeping, eating, drinking, send to Vancouver tor an engineer to re- the matter because of the comment he 
or anything. I am out in all sorts of present them. had seen in the press on the neglect of
weather, and the more it storms the bet- Ald. Humphrey here expressed him- the corporation to retain counsel in the 
ter I like it. I have many times been self indignantly about “ those who can recent injunction proceedings, 
exposed to contagious and infectious dis- be bought for a few dollars to get out an The letter from a correspondent of the 
eases—from typhus fever and consump- injunction,” and his surprise that there Colonist on this subject had been made 
tion to influenza and pneumonia. Yet I should be men like this in the city and the subject of inquiry bv Aid. Glover 
have never caught any of them, and men in the council to support them, during a pause in the "bridge resolution 
—mark me now l—I never “ take cold.” His reference was specially to theinjunc- discussion earlier in the evening. In 
Haven t had a cold in twenty-five years, ticm proceedings on behalf of the Muni- reply to his question whether, as that 
How do vou explain that? Wait a min- cipal Reform Association. correspondent intimated, the corporation
ute, and ï’il expluin it myself. Someone called “ Names !” and Aid. had refused to engage counsel because

But first read this, and learn a lesson Humphrey in reply said he could give of what this would cost, the Mayor re- 
trom it. And be particular to notice and the names of the aldermen who belong ferred him to Mr. Mason’s answer in 
compare the dates. It is a woman’s let- to the association—Aid. Williams and yesterday’s Colonist, without explana- 
ter. 1 wish she had said more, but it is Tiarks. The last named promptly denied | tion as to the reason why counsel was 
enough to throw light on the point I the assertion that he is a member of the | not secured.
want to bring out. association, and Aid. Williams stated The applications for the position of

In November.1867,” shesavs, “Itook that though a member he did not ap- medical health officer were not con- 
a violent cold which brought me into a prove of the injunction proceedings, sidered last evening, as the meeting had 
low, weak way. I felt tired, heavy, and Aid. Humphrey thereupon said that he | been called for the special purposes of 
r6jry u jVlng n0 ener8y °r ambition. I would “ take it back.” the waterworks and bridge business.
had a bad taste in the mouth, my tongue Ald. Williams moved : That the I ________  .__________
being thickly coated. I had no relish for council deem it expedient that the ’ city 
food, and after everything I ate I had engineer should take the necessary steps 
weight and pain at the chest, and also t° give ample additional strength to i
tightness around the chest and sides. Point Ellice pile bridge (employing a L.ii t J ■ .n the society’s
There was a gnawing pain at the pit of night and day force if deemed necessary) b,ab evenmg> brought to a
the stomach, and I was constantly belch- ao that it shall more than support any 6 jc aiî?uS exhibition of the
mg up wind. demand made upon it, thus being ore-to and South Saanich Agricultural

•‘After a time my skin became sallow, oared should the Consolidated Railway Poclety™a manner thoroughly in kèep- 
and the whites of the eyes tinged of a Company have the legal right to use the 11"8,, , the P/eçedents of the past and
yellow color. I was much troubled with bridge, thereby avoiding delay during | §,?j8,!j“g-tG ^e.Bldcnts of the dis-
giddmeee and sick headache, and often the settlement of the questions' involved f. and clty *.rlends- As in the 
vomited a green, bitter fluid. At night as to contribution by the company thus atternoon, the attendance was most en- 
I was very restless, and my sleep was affording relief as quickly as possible to P!e8id??t Simpson hie
disturbed with horrid dream8, so that I foot and vehicular traffic.” I associate officers and the ladies of the
frequently awoke in great fright and ex- Speaking in support of this resolution, •rlct J0lned heartily and effectively in 
citement. I felt more weak and tired in Aid. Marchant asked an explanation ot g g 3 become to each and
the morning than when I went to bed. the statement—which he believed to be fveJyf g,Ves> rhe ball was modestly but 

“As time went on I got extremely the fact-that the engineer had said that ,cora,ted fo' tbf Occasion of
weak, being barely able to go about the this proposed pile bridge would be strong hi! ’ J - hospitality was dis-
house. Year after year I continued in enough to carry a railway train, and the T 4, y tho,8e m cdarKe of the supper ; 
this miserable state—sometimes better, subsequent declaration in connection a J gO0d maaic’ a %ood dancing 
sometimes worse, but never well. From with the injunction proceedings that it “T-r , . c°n&®nlal company nothing re
time to time I was under the doctors’ would not be strong enough for tramway d®8lred' • ,. .
treatment, but their medicines did me traffic. y The field sports were the chief attrac-
little good. In June, 1892, Mrs. Coe, a The City Engineer being asked bv k °f tbeafternoon and were witnessed 
neighbor of mine, urged me to take the Mayor to give the explanation asked wL V c. forgetting that
Mother Seigel’s Curative Syrup, and I got for said that the instructions for this fît WkJ m d ®aanich,’ Mr. fa-U- 
a bottle from MrW. Cole, the chemist bridge were that it was to be for ordin- and Rh,a wlfe;
in High Street, West Cowes. After tak- ary traffic only ; but on account of its I :Yeaar®- vv Mitchell, James Brown and 
mg that one bottle I felt much better, great height the piles had been made °. rd proceedings, and sev- 
having less pain, and finding my food stronger than usual. The stringers fit interesting events were contested by 
agree with me. I continued taking the however, were only intended for ordin- to locM horses on the % mile track on 
Syrup and gradually gained strength ary traffic, and if the bridge is to be 31etys field‘ . ?? the running dash
until / was able to walk a distance of five used for tramway traffic - the stringers an home horses ridden by pioneers of 
miles. By taking an occasional dose I will have to be differently placed and to? yf JS and upwards, Mr. X. Marcotte 
have since kept in good health. (Signed) those immediately under the rails will atarted an appareht winner and secured 
(Mrs.) Emily Hutchings, Florence Cot- have to be wider, the present stringers IÎL!™??* 6 lead. He was unable,

1 tage, Gurnard, Cowes, Isle of Wight 5x16 in., not being quite wide enough to however, to manage his mount, and re- 
December 12th, 1894.” spike the rails to. The truss was8 not £elved a rather nasty tumble over his

Now cipher!—1867 from 1892 leaves designed until after it had been decided w°r8e-8 head/, Jbl, race went ,to G- 
25. Twenty-five years’ continual illness that the bridge was to be used for ordin- Garrison, w,th W. Thomson a creditable 
—finally cured in a few weeks by Mother ary traffic only, but it has been made 86C 
beigel s Curative Syrup ! Here is a fact verV «Hong as on account of its situa-

Ho-' Why? "•"* 15, Ir irrvî t.‘"-~d ■"* «5
I have told you that I never take cold, strong enough for unrestricted tramway to,! n!fLlhee\8Ulky belng represented 

VV hy not? Because I keep my conscience traffic, but with the heavier stringers he ri™h?hvWn aT”g 
clear, mv *eet warm, mv head cool, had mentioned and three inch planking 1 .'CC3 t?oderi1
and my bowels open— the old-fashioned in Place of two inch, the bridge would '?heeled rl£- Mr. Fred lur-
precautions which make me a healthy be strong enough to carry cars of eight 8Çose t°°k the race in straight heats, 
man. Mrs. Hutchings will pardon me and a half tons weight, wUh the track Wlth 1,18 Pretty mare that proved a prize
She did not fall ill because she took cold placed in the centre. winner among the buggy horses. Second
No; it was the other way about Rhp Bv rennest thp ffrminnû a a j honors were won by Mr. T. Tunstead,

she imagined. Then, and for that reason, The letter was found to refer to the two a ope° daah and .repeat,

C0Ur8C ?! M°ther Seigel’s latter bridge the letter stated that U ^2^611 g’
never woutiTave caugtfthatToWin bndge toat”^ ToTCed^* racng was found to be out of
November. Happily the Syrup was able had been constructed to carry eight‘or Tom^John^on11 ami pft dirt ,track, so 
to cure what it could more easily have nine tons The letter further stattoi l0Ia "°hneon and George Anderson 
prevented. But she hadn’t heard of it it would not te feasible to renll^th^nM ™ade theif debut as professional foot- 
then-we musn’t forget that. bridge without driving the old [acera- Putt'nR UP a sprint that would

Remember keep yourself healthy, it, as on account of the heavy traffic it ™ wTth^nv^Th031'7 and BfethuPe
Use Seigel s Syrup to ward off disease had been mado tn oarw u 1 f,reen Wl tl envy* There were four inHave it on the shelf. Take a dose now strained ■ and its piers hndd u^en tbe race but Mcllmoyle did not get the
and then to keep the body clear and weakened by the action of Yhl water JohnLannd W&8 e,ft Mtbe 8taSting Place.
-

action to be authorized by this résolu- 
tion would be a violation of the agree
ment with the Dominion government or 
,n “nmct with any proceedings in court., ...

•i? Solicitor answered that to I Winnipeg, Oct. 8.—This afternoon 
avoid any difficulty with the Dominion Peace and harmony reigns, and the
torVs?rMe?8nr8BoWd°wdl “àtovinf pte,egraPh bllai^aa of the
what it is proposed to do. j Canadian Pacific railway company is

The resolution was adopted after furth- going °P as usual." The officials were
er immaterial discussion, Aid. Partridge Çro™pt in getting trains moving, and
dissenting on the ground that he feared d,,rlnS H'6 balance of the week it is an-
it would lead to further legal difficulties lluipated there will be a rush of grain in

A report from the finance committee ?rder to 8et il to the coast. It will take,
îecommended an appropriation of $2,000 powever, some days before all things are
for the purposes of the bridge. This was ln order- , 11 is eaid that had not a com- 5ener?1 Founder«. Engineer. Roller Makers and m.t. , .
ad°Pted- promise been effected there would have £tl?mlf£ a f,m BuPnl7 of Fn^neers'and Mm RunnUe Upio,°»f ânns-!nsses °L Machinery.

been a general strike of the members of gs' ood sPut Pulleys, oak Tanned toathe?BeHin^ petc FsUmi?e.sVo nS?. tioodl-
the different organizations connected Corner. A1 , = Engines on appl.eatlon'11110’etC- Estimates for Boilers and
with the company. Str8et *?"*%«** A—- Vancouver, B.C.

letepnone 316. Cable address, “ Cove.”

The announcement was made some 
time ago by the General Electric Society 
of Berlin that an improvement had been 
made in the Roentgen process by which 
one may see the brain and study the 
action of the internal organs of the body 
in a picture thrown out on a fluorescent 
screen. This process, while it has been 
in use in some of the large cities, is to 
be put to a most practical use in Vic-

Among the sealers with colors flving 
yesterday were the double top masted 
schooners Dora Siewerd, Triumph and 
Carlotta G. Cox, the three having been 
towed in during the early morning by 
the Lome in company of the bark Java, 
hailing from Hiogo, Japan. The Lome 
and her handsome string of tows arrived 
in the Ro„ds about 5 o’clock, and later 
proceeded to the Fraser to- take the
salmon ship Terscera to sea. Tbe Java THE wtKK'Moo outward 
was left in the Roads to await orders, Carrying as usual heavy freights for 
which were received during the dav from Honolulu and Sydney, the Canadian- 
Robt. rVard & Co., her agents directing Australian liner Warrimoo departed on 
her to proceed to Portland to-day or to- Ver °,utward voyage yesterday evening, 
morrow for a grain cargo to" Great Nearly half ber passenger list was made 
Britain. Capt. Futwurst, her skipper ^Pbere, among those embarking at Vie- 
reports a very rough passage, lasting ^rla being S. Hurdle, Miss Parmelees, 
fifty-six days, but says his ship weath- „rma,n’ Mrs. Hawley, Mrs. Blainn 
ered it splendidly, not having lost a Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Waterhouse, Miss M. 
single sail, although she ex- Hardy, Mrs. Bellman, Mr. Bellman, Mr. 
penenced three typhoons—having been Marsmitb, Mr. Larson and Mr. Weather-' 
id the middle of one — one bee' Alfred Lefone andjfriend, McLaren 
cyclone and numerous heavy gales. Partv’E- Conan, Garner party, Mr. and 
The Dora Siewerd had been- becalmed Mrs. T. J. McBride, Mr. and Mrs. Cle- 
outside since Monday. She got a catch mentson, Mr. and Mrs. Cheriline, Mr. 
of 83- skins in Behring sea, mak'ng Coates, Miss Coates, Mrs. Pritchard, 
a total of 1,209 for the season. The Dora 77188 C. Layneux, Smith party, Mr. 
tost two of her canoes on August 12. Hemnge, Prof, and Mrs. Antonio Mev- 
They were picked up by Capt. Grant’s a?8’ Tichbourne, Mrs. Beaufo'v
schooner Penelope, and subsequently ^ eGl1?.'Mr. and Mrs. Rynnerslv, Mr. A. 
shipped to the Sapphire. Commissioner M°lmeaux, P. W. Symons, wife and 
Andrew Halkett, of Ottawa, who made ’ Mr. and Mrs. J. Richards, Mi. 
the trip to Behring Sea and return on ÎÎ1* ^188 M.r. Magee, Mr.
the vessel, made a thorough study of the Hatchinson, A. H. Newall and Mr. J. J. 
mode of pelagic sealing as carried on by k la, J w,ere the passengers who em- 
the Canadian vessels, and even spent barked at Vancouver. The vessel carries 
days out in canoes and boats. He proved a j cargo including shipments of flour 
an indefatigable worker at his post dav and ea*mon from Victoria, 
and night, and aside from the fact that 
Her Majesty’s government through him 
will obtain an unbiassed land accurate 
knowledge of the pelagic system of seal
ing, his observations from a scientific 
standpoint will be of great value, throw- 
ing as they will light on the nature of the ®^"SHORTHASD, 
food, etc., of the seal. Apart from losing 
an Indian hunter, who died of consump
tion in Behring sea, Cant. Clarence N.
Cox of the Triumph has little to report 
in regard to his own cruise this 
His catch for the season totals 1,388- 
skins, 600 of which were obtained

em-
museum.

toria. Dr. John A,. Duncan, with the 
assistance of Mr. W. C. Cheney, elec
trical superintendent of the tramway, 
who has already done some highly in
teresting work and original investigation 
with the Roentgen rays, is having a 
plant put up for the practical applica
tion of the Roentgen rays process. The 
apartment in which it" is contained in 
Dr. Duncan’s offices on Fort street will 
be placed at the disposal of the medical 
men of the city. - ‘

The process, which is a very great im
provement over the ordinary X ray pic
tures, enables a person by means of a 
fluorescent screen to loot directly into 
or through a'person’s body, to see the 
outlines of the organs or bones and, in 
fact, a physician can by its use diagnose 
by sight a great many internal ailments. 
For example, the heart’s action can be 
seen, or Stone in the kidneys or bladder, 
or after a limb has beep set the surgeon 
can see through splints and bindings 
whether the bone has been properly 
placed in position. The fluorescent 
screen is tungstate of calcium,or platino- 
cyanide of barium powdered ever an 
aluminium plate say six or eight inches 
square. The Roentgen rays are sent 
through the body to be examined and 
on the opposite side the observer looks 
at the subject through the screen, which 
is somewhat after the principle of a 
stereoscope, and through the aluminium 
plate and its mineral coating he sees 
plainly the outlines of the heart or 
other organs of the body. The strength 
of the current used in making the rays 
is graduated in strength for the object 
it is wished to see. For example, a very 
strong current would go through every
thing. rendering bones and all invisible, 
a lesser current would show the bones 
and a still milder current the organs.

It may easily be seen how invaluable 
such an apparatus is for the diagnosis of 
patients by physicians or surgeons, and 
what a very useful field may be opened 
up in Victoria by its use. The appara
tus will be ready for operation in 
few days.

bound.

now 
ed the o
a suitable foreman ; ____
discussion the resolution was carried.

Ald. Tiarks moved for leave to intro
duce a by-law to authorize a loan of 
$150,OiO for the purposes of a permanent 
stone and steel bridge at Point Ellice 
This was agreed to, and the by-law 
read a first time. was

A LEAF OUT OF MY BOOK.

on

Columbia ♦ Commercial ♦ College,
Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C. °

WTELEGRAPHT, 
^^TYPEWRITING, WLÂNGÜAGES, 
«•“BOOK-KEEPING, «•“MATHEMATICS. Etc.

_____________ sel7
X> STEAM DYE WORKS,

W Yates Street, Victoria. Ladies and gent s garments and household fur
nishings cleaned, dyed or pressed equal to new. 

sel0-lyd«fcw

year.

JUST OPENED..........

The Meakin Hotel,a very

THE ANNUAL BALLTHE CITY at trail, b. c.
Since regular traffic has been resumed 

on the C.P.R. Eastern mails and freights 
are now coming tfirough without delay.
r. ff8' JvHES Stewart and Miss Jennie 
Gofley, both of this city, were united in 
marriage on Wednesday evening, Rev. 
Solomon Cleaver performing thé 
mony.

Ewing Keightley, Frederic Keffer 
and Lewis Hind, all of Anaconda in the 
District of Yale, give notice of the incor
poration of the Anaconda Townsite Co.,
$10 000 hablhty’ with a capital of

Under section 10 of the game protec
tion amendment act an order in council 
is published in yesterday’s official Gazette 
giving permission to shoot cock phea
sants on the Mainland for fifteen days 
from November 1 to November 15 indu- 
sive.

The best appointed in the Kootenay Country, 
with all modern improvements. The Choicest 
Wines, Liquors and Cigars.

MRS. M. A, MEAKIN, Prop.
cere-

jv9-6mo

October,
November,
December.

â

Good gold quartz is said to have been 
discovered in paying quantity close to 
the water s edge on Saanich Arm, an 
assay returning $22 to the ton in gold 
copper and silver. Seventeen claims 
have already been quietly recorded and 
several prospectors are at work During these months every subscriber to THE SEMI

WEEKLY COLONIST renewing a subscription for one 
year and enclosing five cents to 
ing, will receive a copy of the beautiful

The masquerade ball given last Wed
nesday evening in Bertram hall, Spring 
Ridge, was fairly well attended ; there 
were about thirty couple present, who 
enjoyed themselves thoroughly. The 
prizes were awarded to Mr. J. Lipsky 
and Miss Morrisev. A fruit social will 
be given next Wednesday evening.

cover cost of mail-
lithograph

listening TO THE BIRDS,*’
a fac simile of the picture issued with the Xmas Num
ber last year. This picture is a gem, and neatly framed 
is well worthy a place on the walls of

There were five starters in the trot 
and as many varieties of vehicles behindIn addition to Hall, Morgan, Phillips 

and Dalton, the four seamen of the 
G realla who were arrested on Wednes
day evening for refusing to return to 
duty on the ship, another of the 
name Bresuihan was captured yester
day morning, and all five were brought 
before magistrate Macrae in the provin- 
cial police court, charged with being 
drunk and refusing to work. Captain 
Stewart, of the O realla, did not want to 
be hard on the men, so they were let off 
with a fine of $1.

any home.

FREEcrew

TO SUBSCRIBERS TO

The matron of the B. C. Protestant 
Orphans Home thankfully acknowledges 
receipt of the following donations for the 
month of September: Plums, Mrs. J. W.
M?llhams; pears, Mrs. Patten ; clothing,
Mrs. T. M. Macrae; fruit and clothing 
for one child, Mrs. H. D. Helmckenl 
vegetables, Mrs. G. Glover ; plums and 
pears, A Friend; fish, Mr. J. Tan ton ; 
clothing, Miss Harron ; clothing, Mrs. 
r. Earle; clothing, Mrs. Niçois ; fruit,
J. W. Alexander; grapes, Messrs. J. &
A. vlearihue.

The new mining companies published 
in the official Gazette to do general min
ing business in this province are the B.
C. Smelting & Refining Co.-(foreign),
head office Jersey City, New Jersey * San Franctspo Opt ft cj
capital $2,500,000 ; Blue Bird Mining Co. court yesterday decided that to “ohta?6g® BhiegadTh°iffieeeroFd0kaMne'- CaP^‘ 16al e8tat! und'ertafsepretens^ hTnot'a 
^guu.uuu, Big Three Gold Mining Co. crime under the statute. Jas H rtom
(Iore'gn), of Spokane,capital $3,500.000; mings was tried for such an offence in 
Celtic Queen Gold Mining Co, (foreign), the Superior court and accmitted 
of Spokane, camtal $750,000 ; Kootenay demurrer, which contended that the

s?5

LSme«GDg CV-foreign)’ capital 86,000,- j other property’’ betog construed to m??d

SW» trærk&skTSrZ*liii”vito.toïïtoYTmI™; "p*»|d“« <™ ihïlSÏÏ?

press-
Renew now and secure one of these pictures in addi
tion to the paper to the end of 1897.

J. W. CAMPION, Sec.-Treas. Tel. 310.
S~> Z-T w p, j __ J' El MACFAKLANE, Mgr. Tel. 449.
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WATERWORKS improvements. 
Another report from the finance com-
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Westmie 
the featurl 
grand pari 
estate maJ 
ticularly il 
improveml 
J. T. Wilki 
prizes in tl 
notable inJ 
entries in tl 
du ce was nl 
quality thal 
said of rool 
admired arl 
The Expeij 
showing, d 
be a large <m 

was undfei I 
cipated. I 

The indul 
attractive J 
directors ofl 
not for the! 
the ground J 
rather indin 
Morris as ua 
which attral 
tion of any! 
during the I 
came to grid 
ties being I 
enough of 1 
observed of I 
tractive wad 
R. Smith <tel 
the goods ai 
cial remark I 
only be men! 
in every sen 
also made a| 
than last y el 
rather detrad 

Visitors tc* 
ladies, are pd 
Ta vis h for n 
sortment of n 
of the genera 
will be seen] 
were not nig] 
ciation of thd 
exhibited ini 
liibitor. The! 
and here agai] 
ate. The stal 
made hy visiti 
Victoria exhij 
assuming the] 
over to the Ifl 
and rare ex hi] 

The followil

Short Horn! 
Farm 1, J. M. I 
W.R.Austin ; I 
Bull, any age I 
Kirkland EstJ 
2 years, (ionl 
Kirkland EstJ 
Kirkland Esta 
and 4 female! 
Farm.

Holsteins—1 
Page 2 ; bull, | 
year, W. New! 
W. Newlands I 
W. Newlands I 
H. Page 2; n
H. Page 2: hd 
Newlands 1. id 
hull and 4 fed 
lands.

Jerseys—Bui
I. F. Laidlawl 
Wells A Son lJ 
old. J. S. Smid
J. A. Evans; □ 
Son 1, E. (ioud 
Street ; heifer,] 
J. Street 2; hel 
heifer calf, unq 
consisting of | 
over 1 year old]

Avrshires—H 
1, McKie Brd 
Bros. ; bull ca 
Son 1, McKie fl 
Knight ; cow, q 
1, McKie Bros.] 
Wolfenden 1, Â 

1 year, Wells <a 
McKie Bros. 1,] 
sisting of one b] 
year, A. C. Wei 

Herefords—H 
tatel; bull, l| 
bull calf. Kirkll 
Kirkland Estât] 
Estate 1. Kirklj 
Kirkland Es tan 
Estate ; herd, q 
males, over 1 yl 

Guernseys—B 
oow, 3 years, I 
heifer. 2 vears, | 
Knight.

Graded Dairy! 
Evans 1, Miss I 
Knight 1, A. C.J 

Graded Beef 8 
les Farm.

Fat Cattle—Si 
land estate. ] 

Milk and But] 
milk—J. A. Eva

Roadsters—Bl 
J. D. B. Maedol 
mare 3 year.-. ol< 
Hollingshead 2; 
J. T. Wilkinson 
foal of 1896. J. 
Ashwell 2; singL 
harness, R. Dick 

Standard Bre< 
Field 1, H. Ke 
foot, J. T. Wilki 

Coach Horses 
Breeders’ Associ 

Saddle Horses- 
[gelding 
Farm 2
marej, C. H Dj 
stock purposes, 
Estate 2.

Draught Hon 
Steves 1, H. Sha 

-chell; foal of 189^ 
2; team [geldin 
A. J. McDonald:

Clydesdales—3 
Maxwell 1, G. C.

Suffolk Punch 
mare, with foal a 

Percherons—Si 
with foal at foot, 

General Purpi 
with foal at foo1 
L. Guichon 1, H. 
Ridley ; pair of r 
geldings]
Steves 2.

Sweepstakes—] 
mares, colts, an< 
liibitor, J. M. Sie

or mar 
lady’s

m ha

t

Southdowns—] 
in son 1 and 2; ra 
son 1 and 2: ram 

-and 2; tw.o ewes, 
1 and 2;
Wilkinson 1 and 
Wilkinson ; pen < 
4 ewes, J. T. Wil 

Cots wolds—Ra

two

tigs*

i

a Specialty.
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i„ shJ°PshiTes—Ram, 2 shears, I. Kipp ; 
lamb, I. Kipp 1 and 2; two ewes, 2 shears, 
L Kupp, l and 2; two ewes, shearling, I. 
Kipp 1 W. Grimmer 2; two ewe lambs, I. 
Kipp, 1 and 2; pen of Shropshires, 1 ram 
and 4 ewes, I. Kipp.

Oxford Downs—Ram, 2 shears, J. White- 
side; ram lamb, J. Richardson ; two ewes, 
f shears, J. Richardson 1, J. Whiteside 2 • 
two ewes, shearling, J. Whiteside ; two ewe 
lambs. J .Whiteside 1, J. Shannon 2; pen 
ot Oxford Downs, X ram and 4 ewes, J. 
Whiteside.

Lincolns—Ram, 2 shears and over, W. 
Brimmer 1, W. Grimmer 2; ram, shearling, 

grimmer; ram lamb, W. Grimmer 1, 
W. Grimmer 2; two ewes, 2 shearlings and 
over, W. Grimmer 1, W. Grimmer 2; two 
ewes, shearlings, W. Grimmer 1, W. Grim- 
mer^; two ewes, lambs. W. Grimmer 1, 
W. Grimmer 2; pen of Lincolns, 1 ram and 
4 ewes, W. Grimmer.

Fat Sheep—Two fat sheep, 2 shears and 
over, I. Kipp 1, J. Whiteside 2; two fat 
steep, under 2 shears, W. Grimmer 1, J. 
Wilkinson 2.

Special prize presented by Washington 
Grimmer, Esq., tor exhibits of wool—Three 
best fleeces of short wool, J. Richardson.

J. Cunningham’s silver cup for best ani- 
mais in sheep class, J. T. Wilkinson, third 
and last time.

• «asBeets—Long, 6, W. Tiflfen 1, W. Colli- 
shaw 2; globe, 6, S. Knight 1, W. Tiffen 2. 

' Î7—White, 6 bunches, G. Raymond 
B. Walker 2; red, 6 bunches,"W. B.

Special prize given by R. M. Palmer, 
Esq., Victoria, B.C., for the best display of 
fruit, marketable varities, distinct from 
other entries, the product of one grower, 
$10, J. A. Evans.

Special prize given by E. Hutcherson, 
Esq., Mainland Nursery, Ladners, B. C., for 
the best plate of Italian prunes, 25 Italian 
prune trees value $10, John King.

Special prize given by Messrs. Henry & 
r - r. ect Fruit Farm and

. ;------------------ , — „., for the best box
oi winter apples, 40 first grade apple trees, 
$12, W. Tiffen.
WAGONS, CARRIAGES, AGRICULTURAL IMPLE

MENTS, ARTICLES OF PROVINCIAL MANU
FACTURE.

Collection of ladies’ fancy work, of vari-, ^ A a. a 
any professYona1} ^ady0 Mre°i^ray611*”68' H

ington 2.IaCe’ MlSS L- Walker lf Miss tiod" J ^HEN a woman is pale, j* 

Honitôn lace, Miss E. J. McGuire. ▼ vous,hoted net’ MrS’ Maj°r *’ Miss Tren" ♦

Fancy netting, Miss Clarkson 1, Mrs. M. ♦ system put right by 
A. Stoles 2.

Outline work, Mrs. McNeeley 1, Miss J.
Thompson 2.
Wright 2melUCk WOrk’ Miss Wright 1, Mrs.

.r Applique work, on satin, Miss E. S. Mc- 
Nab 1, Mrs. Higgins 2.

Applique work 
gins.

Honiton braid work, Mrs. Fray 1, Mrs. B.
P. Blanchard 2.

Handkerchief case, Mrs. E. Vlin 1, Mrs.
Mrs. Fray 2.

Cross stitch embroidery, Mrs. F W 
Howay.

Embroidery in lace stitches, Mrs. H. A.
Wilson.

Romam embroidery, Mrs. C. Fray.
Chenille work, Mrs. E. Ulin 1, Mrs.

Craig 2.
Crochet work, in cotton, Miss Kneedson 

Oil Colors (originals)—Open to amateurs 1, Mrs. J. Peck 2. 
only—Landscape or marine, from nature, Crocflet work, in wool, Miss A. Webster
Mrs. Watson ; still life (fruit or flowers, Crochet work, in silk, Miss L Walker 1
etc.) from nature, Mrs. Logan ; collection Mrs. Ulin 2.
(may include pictures exhibited before Ring work, Mrs. F, W. Howay 1 Miss 
with two or more new ones), Mrs. J. Logan. Thompson 2. ’

Oil Colors [copies]—Open to amateurs Pillow shams, Mrs. G. Brown 1 Mrs. 
only—Landscape or marine, Miss J. Pat- McNeeley 2.
terson 1, Mrs. Kay 2; still life [fruit or Braiding, Miss L. W'alker 1, Mrs. J. M. 
flowers], Miss Bertha M. Jamieson 1, Mrs. Johnston 2; drawing room screen em- 
Watson 2; animals, Mrs. Kay 1, Mrs. J. broidered. Miss E. S. Devlin; hand screen 
Logan 2; portrait or figure, Miss Kuhlman embroidered, Mrs. G. N. Brown 1 Miss E 
1, Miss A. E. Hill 2. Wilbv 2.

Water Colors [originals]—Amateurs only Embroidery on satin, Mrs. J. M. John- 
—Collection [may include pictures before ston 1, Mrs. G. M. Brown 2; embroidery on 
exhibited with two or more new ones], plush, Mrs. Keay.
Mrs. P. MacArthur. Embroidery on bolting cloth, Mrs T

Miscellaneous—Amateurs only—Cravon McNeeley 1, Miss E. McNab 2; embroidery 
portrait, A. Mitchell ; drawing from "the on linen, Mrs. C. Fray 1, Mrs. M J 
Antique, crayon or charcoal, Mrs. H. H. Henry 2.
Gowan [honorable mention] ; pen and ink Fancy stitching on linen, Mrs. A. Web- 
sketch, Miss J. McMartin ; perspective ster; Queen Anne darning, Mrs. E. A. 
drawing, Mrs. H. H. Gowan [honorable Wilby; ladies’ work of any kind urn 
mention] ; geometrical drawing, Mrs. H. H. bolstered, Mrs. J. T. Higgins 1, Mrs O.
Gowan [honorable mention]. Fray 2; panels worked, Mrs. E. Ulin •

Oil Colors—Open to professionals and tatting, Miss L. Walker 1, Mrs. G. H. Tom 
amateurs—inanimate objects [not fruit or 2 ; piano on table scarf, embroidered, Miss 
flowers], Mrs. J. Logan. Laursen 1, Miss Thompson 2; worked

Miscellaneous [professionals or amateurs] whisk holder, Mrs. Fray 1, Mrs. Ulin 2- 
—Architectural drawing, A. Kaufonder ; ladies’ handbag, Mrs. E. Ülin ; ladies’ fancy 
mechanical drawing. J. Peck; Collection of bag, embroidery, Mrs. C. Fray 1, Mrs. E.
British Columbia herbarium, correctly Wilby 2; ladies’ work basket, Mrs. L. 
named, Rev. H. H. Gowan, F.R.G.S. ; Col- Bradley 1, Miss Waugh 2; pin cushion 
lection native insects, W. A. D. Jones. any kind, Miss Kay 1, Mrs. G. H. Tom 2;

Photographs [professional]—Collection sofa pillow, embroidered, Mrs. Frey t, Miss 
cabinet photos, collection portraits, ou B. Fraser 2; table cloth, Mrs. Blanchard 1, 
platinotype paper, collection landscape Miss B. Middleman 2; toilet set, Mrs. E. A 
views, bromide portrait [20x24 in., or larger] Wilby 1, Coqualeetza Home 2; tea cosey 
and collective exhibit of photography [por- Mrs. Ulin 1, Mrs. M. McKenzie 2; drawn 
traits, groups, landscape views, etc.], S. J. work, Mrs. Watson 1, Miss M. Hammond 
Thompson. 2 ; 1 set table mats, Miss J. Thompson 1,

Photographs [amateur]—J. Peck. Coqualeetza Home 2; centre piece, Miss
Miscellaneous Painting—Silk or satin, Devlin 1, Miss.Ryals 2; Venetian iron work, 

water colors, Mrs. J. T. Higgins; silk or M. K. Dickenson 1 and 2; bureau 
satin, oil colors, Miss B. Kuhlman 1, Mrs. Mrs. Frey 1, Mrs. Howay 2.
J. Logan 2; velvet or plush, oil colors, Mrs.
L. Radley ; muslin or bolting cloth, oil 
colors, Miss E. A. McNab; jars or tiles,
Mrs. Kay; glass, Mrs. Kay; terra cotta 
or slate, Mrs. Kay; china or porcelain,
Mrs. Watson 1, Mrs. Butler 2.

i
Celer

1. W_____ _____________ ___________ „, _____
Walker 1, G. Mead 2; any other variety, 6 
bunches, G. Raymond 1, Whiting Bros. 2 

Lettuce—Six heads, G. Mead 1, W. B.
Walker 2.

Radish—Long, best dish, G. Mead 1, Whit- 
mg Bros. 2 ; turnip, best dish, T. Bigger 1, ~ Special prize given by 
G. Mead 2. Lazenby, Mount Prosp.

Squash—Best 2 for table use, S. Knight 1, Nurseries, Hatzic B C 
Kitchen Estate 2. . . > .

Pumpkins for table, Whiting Bros. 1,
T. Bigger 2.

Vegetable marrows, G. Mead 1, G. Ray
mond 2.

Tomatoes, best 12, A. C. Wells & Son 1,
P. Gorce 2; tomatoes, best collection, W.B.
Walker 1, W. Jones 2.

Cucumbers — Grown under grass, E.
Stride 1, Whiting Bros. 2; cucumbers grown 
m open air, Whiting Bros. I, W. B. Walker 
2: cucumbers, dish for pickling, W. B.
Walker 1, Whiting Bros. 2.

Collection of vegetables, distinct from 
any other entries, each kind named, all by 
the exhibitor, varieties to be correctly 
named, Whiting Bros. 1, W. B. Pattinson 2.

Citrons, S. Knight, 1, Whiting Bros. 2.
Melons, water, Kirkland Estate 1; 

melons, musk, Kirkland Estate 1, Whiting 
Bros. 2; melons, nutmeg, W. B. Walker.

Salsify, W. A. D. Jones 1., 8. Knight 2.
Kale, W. A. D. Jones 1, W. B. Pattinson

2.

ram

Features of the Great Show Deserv
ing of Special Com

ment.

m

I
Indian Woman's Balm 1Harked Improvement in Many De

partments—Victoria’s Industrial 
Exhibits—Prize Winners. 5 ““kiting remedy for all

debilitated, dyspeptic, despondent 
and girls. Makes rich, 

new blood and improves the 
complexion. $J. Afl druggists.

on cloth, Mrs. J. T. Hig- women
Double farm wagon, single open buggy, 

single top buggy, single phæton, double 
open buggy and double top buggy, John 
Meston, Victoria.

Furniture, best assortment, D. E. Mc
Kenzie.

Collection of horseshoes. John Bonner, 
iplay of Machinery—Reid & Currie, 
Works.

Westminster, Oct. 9.—(Special)—One of 
the features of the show yesterday was the 
grand parade of cattle. The Pemberton 
estate made a magnificent showing, par
ticularly in Durhams. There was a marked 
improvement in sheep and swine this year, 
j. T. Wilkinson’s Southdowns took all the 
prizes in that class. There was also 
notable increase this year in the number of 
entries in the poultry exhibit. Field pro
duce was more favorably commented on for 
quality than quantity. The same may be 
said of roots. The fruit exhibit was much 
admired and was fully up to other years. 
The Experimental farm made a splendid 
showing. It was expected that there would 
be a large display ot dairy produce, but it 
was unuej the mark which had been anti
cipated.

The industrial exhibits were particularly 
attractive though. few in number. The 
directors of the fair realize that if it were 
not for the Victoria exhibits in this line 
the ground floor of the building would be 
rather indifferently filled. Messrs. Okell & 
Morris as usual made a magnificent display 
which attracted perhaps the greatest atten
tion of any exhibit in the building. Early 
during the fair a portion of the exhibit 
came to grief owing to the pyramid of bot
tles being piled too high, but there was 
enough of the exhibit left to make it the 
observed of all exhibits. Scarcely less at
tractive was the tine showing of Messrs. M. 
R. Smith & Co. As the superior quality of 
the goods are too well known to need spe
cial remark here, the artistic displat 
only be mentioned and this was satisfactory 
in every sense. The Albion Iron Works 
also made a very good showing, far better 
than last year, when the quantity of good 
rather detracted from the artistic effect.

Visitors to the great fair, especially the 
ladies, are particular grateful to Mrs. Mc
Tavish for her large and magnificent as
sortment of flowers. It added to the beauty 
of the general display enormously, and as 
will be seen by the prize list, the judges 
were not niggardly in showing their appre
ciation of the best collection of flowers ever 
exhibited in Westminster by one ex
hibitor. The arts was fully up to last year, 
and here again Victoria ladies were fortun
ate. The statement has been continually 
made by visitors at the exhibition that the 
Victoria exhibitors deserve great credit for 
assuming the care and worry of sending 
over to the Royal City such a numerous 
and rare exhibit.

The following is the continuation of

PRIZE LIST.
CATTLE.

NO DENTIFRICE EQUALS 1Dis
Iron

Refrigerator—A. Hardman.
Patent Door Stop—A. Hardman. 

FINE ARTS AND PHOTOGRAPHY.

CALVERT’S
Carbolic Tooth Powder ya

;
6d., Is., Is. 6d., and 1 lb. 5s. Tins, or

Carbolic Tooth Paste
I6d„ Is., and Is. 6d. Pots,

For PreserviDg lie Teeth and Strengthening the Gums.
Each is prepared with Calvert’s purest Car

bolic — the best dental preservative They 
sweeten the breath and prevent infection by inhalation. J

Avoid Imitations which are Nnmeroni and Unreliable.
From Newton Crane. Esq., late United States 

Consul, Manchester: ‘ Your Carbolic Tooth 
Powder is the best I ever used. In my opinion I 
am joined by all the members of my family.’.’

swine.
Berkshires—Boar, 2 years, J. T. Wilkin-

2ronb:oarunde>;-TryeÏr,Ti^hannon Pand^ HyKipp ^"at“spring' Y S°o” 1’

sow, 2 years, J. Wilkinson 1,T. Shannon 2; W Tiffen2 ’ ’ P g’ Gllmourl.

or sows nnder 6 months, T. Shannon 1 and side 1 J L Denholm 9
2’PolandChînas—R3’Ji>WilkiUh0n'1 variety, not before exhibited, 50 lbf,’ J. L
boar under1} v Boar 2 years, boar l year, Denholm 1, J. Thompson 2.
sow under 1 Xar ’two h s°w ^ -vear’ Oats-White, 1 bushel, J. Gilmour 1, W.
undePqdmonthf dt°i,blBSt 0r sows Tiffen 2; oats, black, one bushel, W. Tiffen
G Bamtnrd1’ d b°ar and two sows’ Jq Whiteside 2; oats, new variety not
''cKrik,,., 0,d,bo„i 1 - l »-"-
ss: st'uTdïv/âïs? iras1,; Æriïi,r,T7ixihopsi?S'.1

T “T
Suffolks—Boar 2 years, boar 1 year, boar Rye 1 bushel I L Denhnlmi*1 under 1 year, sow 2 years, sow 1 year, sow Thompson 2 ’ Denholm 1,

under 1 year, two best boars or sows under Buckwheat 1 bushel T TtWer i tt 6 months, and best boar and two sows, H. Kidd 2 ’ ' gg ’ H'
Sturdy. Beans

Yornshires-Boar, 1 year, I. Kinp; boar, Evans 2

aRig&Wttte’M'I KSAW- «“•A “■
S05„S: hP'J>PF„i V, r 1- J Mangold wurtzels—Globe, J. Bone 1, S
g^H 0&fw°ERO,ffi,‘„n'ii”E,'i|- KS" ...« »*
sol1 lteTdShannon 2^ J' T" Wükln' Pumpkins, Jas.^one 1. Kirkland Estate 2.

DlvuSbnwta/Kl,,r“r WU" ” k"«ht

produced. Kohl Rabi—Six best, J. Gilmour 1 J
DAIRY PRODUCE, ETC. Bone 2. ’ J '

10 pounds, in rolls or pats, J. W. Bale of hay, S. Knight 1, J. Thompson 2.
McGilhvary 1, E. A. Dinsmore 2, J. Sex- Timothy seed, 50 lbs., J. Smith 1 T
smith 3 ; butter, firkin or crock, not less Baker 2.
than 25 pounds, S. Knight 1, J. A. Evans 2, Red clover seed, 50 lbs., J. Oliver.
J. M. Johnston 3, H. Buckle 4; butter, two Corn or maize, 12 ears, H. Webb 1, W. B
crocks, not less than 10 pounds each, or Pattinson 2.
over 25 pounds, C. Chadson 1, S. Knight 2, Collection of seeds, not less than 5 lbs 
A. Dinsmore 3, H. Ruckle 4 ; butter,cream- each, H. Kipp 1, T. Bigger 2. 
ery, provincial manufacture, 50 pounds, Special prize presented by the Brackman 
Eden Bank Creamery Co. ; cheese, factory, & Ker Milling Co., Ltd., for best white 
provincial manufacture, to be exhibited by milling oats, 100 lbs., S. Huff, 
the maker, Walter Wills 1, T. E. Chadsey Special prize presented bv Thomas Shan- 
and E. G. Chadsey 2; cheese, homemade, non, Esq., Clover Valley, B.C.. for the 
made in the province, to be exhibited by largest and best exhibit of grain, H. Kipp, 
the maker, G. W. Chadsey 1, H, Ruckle 2. Special prize presented by Shelton 

Eggs—Hens’eggs, fresh, 12 heaviest, J. Knight, Esq., for the best exhibit of field 
Wmteside 1, Mrs. Baker 2; turkey eggs, roots, 2 of each variety, correctly named J 
fresh, 12heaviest, S Knight; duck eggs, Thompson.
fresh, 12 heaviest, W. Towler. Special prizes presented by J. S. C.

Bread, etc—Bread 4 loaves manufactured Fraser, Esq., Rossland, B.C., for the best 
for sale, A. D. Lavery 1, W. Baker2; bread, sheaf of flax grown in B.C., H. Kipp- for 
4 loaves, home made, Mrs. J. Scott 1, W. the best bole or skein of skutehed ’flax
R. Austin 2j_bread, 2 loaves, made by girl gi'qtwn in, B.C., ready for spinning, H. J»i Collection of plants in flower, grown in. 
under 15 years of age, Miss Buckingham 1, Thrift. pots, distinct from other entries, not less
Miss H. Robson 2, Miss Knight 3; bread, 2 fruit. than 12 or more than 24, Mrs. McTavish 1,
loaves, made by girl under 15 years of age, , 1A P. Latham 2.
potato yeast, Miss Austin 1, Miss Bucking- ties, autumn dessert, cor- Geraniums, 6 varieties, single, in pots,
ham 2; soda biscuit, made by girl under 15 ; ■ ,7 r ® (;ac’-. Ce°. Mead 1, F. Keel- Mrs. G. A. McTavish ; geraniums, 6 double,
years of age, Miss Austin 1, Miss Knight 2; I }>.g i’ .... ’ • . ' Bazenby 1, H. Evans Mrs. G. A. McTavish ; geranium, specimen,
biscuits and fancy cakes, display and quai-i 3 wlS*er-,.eatlnS> COITec.t,y single, Mrs. G. A. McTavish,.; geranium,
lty, provincial manufacture, M. ,R. Smith '.A™.’. (,eo' Me, j 5 varieties, specimen, double, Mrs. G. A. McTavish.
& Co., Miss E. Newton highly com- ^“K,! ig’cTC0IJ;®L'tlJ ”am®d- 5 each, Geo. Fuchsias, specimen, single, P. Latham; 
mended. t a i t <£ yellow transparent, fuchsia, specimen, double, P. Latham 1, A.

”• TDD A- T Street 2; Keswick Cod- Mitchell 2.
Honey, extracted, not less than 15 lbs., den burg H S CriaveLsU-hf1 f friL0/- t Ferns, 6 greenhouse. Mrs. McTavish IP. 

J. S. Smith 1, C. Smith 2, G. Boothroyd 3. J. A. E>ans 2 ;PPXlexander H Kipp°l. H: Mc^sh1! P^Lathamt0” ^ P°tS'Mr3'

Ridien’onblUSh’ G; . ad'1 ' Hanging baskets, 2, P. Latham.
Candies, provincial manufacture, Okell &’ Colvert, G. Mead 1; 20-ounce pippins, G. Heliotrope, 2, A. Mitchell 1, P. Lathem 2.

Morris 1, J. Forrester 2; jams and jellies, Mead 1, H. Kipp 2, Snow G. R. Ashwell ; Gloxinias, best collection, not less than
provincial manufacture, diploma, Okell & Lla!’reIJFe;,:4:.,J- . F®6*1' J- A- Evan9 21 6 varieties, P. Latham.
Morris; bottled fruits, provincial manu- Wealthy, E. stride 1, G. Mead 2; Blenheim CoUection of plants in pots, for amateurs 
facture, silver medal, Okell & Morris; 1. H. Kipp 2; yellow only, not less than6 varieties,or more than
canned fruits, provincial manufacture, 1 nower, H. Kipp t, K. Ashwell 2; any 12 (an amateur is one who does not sell 
diploma, Okell & Morris ; canned salmon, I <?)ttler vanety, fall, F. Keeling 1, H. Kipp 2; plants or keep a permanent gardener) A
silver medal diploma, Fraser River In-' Pe"Lauke®’KlPP;Kl![g ot Tompkins, Mitchell 1, W. A D. Jones 2. ’
dustrial Society ; pickles, provincial manu-i H^-R^PoP BJ-A- Evans 2; Ribs ton Collection of window plants, not less
facture, diploma, Okell & Morris; wine cur- P1PP1'?’W R; As“?m},l.’FI-N^PP 2; Rhode than 6 varieties or more than 12, for
rant, 1 gallon, provincial manufacture, I 1 „ greening, W. Grimmer 1, G. R. Ash- teurs only, A. Mitchell 1, W. A. D. Jones 2.
Mrs. D. Woodward; cider, 1 gallon, pro- ; well 2 ^Baldwin, H. M. Tiffen 1 G Mead Collection hardy, evergreen shrubs, M. J.
vincial manufacture, H. Kipp ; porter, pro- 2’ .n<!rt iern A- Evans 1, G. Mead 2; Henry.
vincial manufacture, N. Nelson; ale, pro- bpitzbergen, E. Stride; golden russet, J. A. Plant, single specimen, any variety, Mrs 
vincial manufacture, N. Nelson; flour, pro- E,vanus '■ J-M- Johnston 2; Roxbury H. G. A. McTavish.
vincial manufacture, Brackman & Ker 1,G. P-, p’ ;SwaaF H‘ Collection, cacti, not less than 10 varie-
R. Ashwell 2; oat meal, 100 lbs, provin- ^ ; B‘irl ties, M. J. Henry 1, W. A. D. Jones 2.
cial manufacture, Brackman & Ker; I ^avis, A. J. Street 1 E Stride 2; Canada Collection palms, not less than 6 varie-
split peas, provincial manufacture. Brack- i ï.,’ J;,A' Evans 1, A. J. Street 2; McIntosh ties, P. Latham 1, Mrs. McTavish 2
man & Ker. i u £lPPro’ ^-Ferguson ; Collection foliage plants, 9, coleus ex-

Special prizes presented by J. B. ba"a<? fn nenette, H Ruckle 1 J.A. Evans eluded, Mrs. McTavish 1, P. Latham 2.
Kennedy, Esq., M.P.P., for best loaf or | 2; Bottle greening, G.Mead 1, A.J. Street 2: Collection coleus, P. Latham 1, Mrs Mc-
loaves of bread made by a girl under 15 any other vanety, H. Ferguson 1, G. Mead Tavish 2. 
years of age, Miss Buckingham 1, Helen 2; fall, seedling variety, J. M. Johnston 1, 
ïtobson 2. H. Kipp 2

Special prizes presented by the Ogilvie Pears -Ten varieties correctly named, 5 
Milling Co., G. M. Leisbman, agent Vic- eac“- Lazenby 1, J. A. Evans 2; 5
toria, for the best loaf of baker’s bread varieties correctly named, 5 each, J. A. Jfiv- 
made from Ogilvie Milling Co.’s Hungarian ans,E H. Lazenby 2: Bart lefts, A. J. Street 
flour—A. D. Lavery 1, J. Ferguson 2. T. G. Earl 2; Clapp’s F’avorite, A. J.

For the best loaf of homemade bread ] ^treet E J-.King 2; Seckel, T. G. Earl 1, G. 
made from Ogilvie Milling Co.’s Flour—j W. Chadsey 2; any other variety, summer,
Mrs. J. Scott 1, A. G. Johnston 2. | H N. Lazenby ; Flemish Beauty, A. Bell 1,

Special prizes presented by the Lake of, A- Street 2; Louise Bonne de Jersey, J. 
the Woods Milling Co.—For the best home- A- Evans 1, A. J. Street 2; White Doyenne, 
made bread, Mrs. Wintemute 1, Mrs J A T. C. Earl ; Howell, H. Ferguson 1, H. N.
Scott 1 ; for the best baker’s bread, J. Fer- Lazenby 2; Keiifer’s Hybrid, H. Webb 1, 
guson ; for the best bread made by girl un- A ", any other variety, fall, H. Kipp
der 14, Helen Robinson, Miss Ban ton 1 ■ H. Ruckle 2; Beurre Clairgeau, H.

vegetables. Ear^T1111^ B\eUnF d’Anj?U’ W- fG’

Potatoes—Burbank, 25 ibs., KirkJaml Es- Nells, H. Kipp' 1, G^W. Chadse™ 2; 
tate FWliituig Bros 2 ; rural No. 2, 25 Lawrence, II. N. Lazenby 1; Vicar of 
lbs Whiting Bros 1, J. M. Johnston 2; Wakefield, J. A. Evans 1, T. R. Pierson 2. 
early rose, 25 lbs., Jno. Smith 1, J. M. John- Plums, 12 varieties, correctly named H. 
ston 2; early sunrise, 25 lbs., D. W. Bray ; N. lazenby; varieties, red or blue, cor- 
Maguum Bonum, _5 lbs., Whiting Bros. ; rectly named. A. J. Street 1, J. A. Evans 2- 
largest, 50 lbs., Geo. Raymond 1, W. Col- Lombard, T. it. Pierson I and 2- Coe’s 
lishaw 2; new variety, notbefare exhibited, golden drop, fl. N. Lazenby 1, C. G. Major 
A. Ew-en I S. Knight 2; any other variety, 2; yellow egg, C. G. Major 1, T. Ovens 2- 
named, J. M. Johnston 1, J. Smith 2; three Pond’s seedling, H. Kipp 1, A. J. Street 2- 
varieties, correctly named, 25 lbs., J. Smith Reine Claude, A. J. Street 1, H. Lazenby 
1, Whiting Bros 2; best collection, 12 of 2; green gage, A. Mitchell; Dawson, H. 
ealj.!l1s,I,rt,: Whiting Bros. 1, H. Ruckle 2. Ferguson ; Fellenberg or Italian prune, J.

Table Turnips-White Globe, 6 roots, J. King 1; M. J. Henry 2; French prune, J.
Thompson 1, W. Colleshaw 2. King; German prune, J. C. Brown 1, H.
. Turnips—Orange Jelly, 6 roots, S. Knight Kipp 2; Bradshaw, A. J. Street 1, J. King 
I, W. Collishaw 2. 2; any other variety, H. Lazenby 1 and 2.

Carrots—Short Horn, 6 roots, Kirkland Peaches—Late Crawford,Columbia Meth-
Estate 1, G. Boothroyd 2. odist College ; any other variety, named, T.

Carrots—Intermediate, 6 roots, Whiting U. Earl‘1, A. Malins 2; seedling, T. G. Earl 
Bros. 1, W. B. Walla.ce 2. 1, W. H. Lewis 2; best collection, not less

Parsnips, 6 roots, J. Bowan 1, W. B. Pat- than 4 varieties, named,ti each, T. G. Earl. 
tllJaoI1.2- Grapes—Concord, 4 bunches lit for table

Cabbage—Two best summer. W. B. Pat- use, T. G. Earl ; Worden, 4 bunches tit for 
hnson 1. John Keery 2; 2 best winter, G. table use. T. G. Earl ; Brighton, 4 tranches 
Raymond 1 G Meed 2 ; 2 best red, W. B. lit for table use, T. G. Earls; Niagara, 4 
Pattinson 1, P. Gorce 2. bunches tit for table use, T. G. Earl 1,

Brussels Sprouts— 1 wo stalks, W. B. Pat- Miss Calbick 2; best collection, 2 bunches, 
tinson l, Vi. Collishaw 2. fit for table use, T. G. Earl ; best collection
-n Cauliflower—Best 2 heads, P. Gorce 1, W. grown under glass, T. G. Earl.
B Pattmson Quince—Orange, 5, J. A. Evans 1, Wells

Onions—White, 6 each, W. Collishaw 1, & Son 2.
S. Knight 2; yellow, ti each, P. Gorce 1, W. Nectarines, 6, W. H. Maudsley 1.
Collishaw 2; red, tieacb, W. Collishaw 1, G. CTabapples—12 Transcendent, A. J.
Bootrhoyd 2; white pickling, 1 quart, J. M. Street; 12 Hyslop.F. Keating 2, D. McLean

, do, , Steves 1, G. Mead 2; yellow pickling, 1 2; 12 Siberian, H. Ferguson l.J.M.John-
Soutlidoy ns—Ram 2 shears, J. T. Wilk- quart. W. B. Pattinson 1, G. Mead 2. son 2; 12 any other variety, T. R. Pierson.

} M I1 1 O 2; ram,shearling, J. T. Wilkin- Peas—Green, best dish. 1 quart, shelled, Packed apples in box for shipping, J. M.
nmW 2: ram-lamb, JT. Wilkinson 1 W. Cherry 1, E. Stride 2. ^ Johnson 1, J. Smith 2.
î 7es’ 2shears,,J- 1 Wilkinson Beans-Scarlet runners, best dish, W. Five lbs. dried prunes, dark, H. Kipp.
Win-vLo ’ 1 t'V0, oe'IeS’ shearlings, J. T. A. Jones 1, J. Bone 2; bush in pod, Whit- Box dried apples, not less than 10 lbs., J.
U 1 kinson 1 and 2; two ewes, lambs, J. T. ing Bros. 1, W. B. Pattinson 2; broad, best M. Johnson
, ,,.:k'nsTon,p P.®”,”1. Suutljdow,nns, 1 ram and dish, 8. Knight 1, W. B. Wallace 2. Special prize presented by Geo. D. Bry-

.............^ llkinson 1 and L. Corn —Table, 12 ears, S. Knight 1, Whit- mer, Esq., best assortment of apples exhib-
ing Bros. 2. ited by the grower, silver cup, T. G. Earl.

FIELD PRODUCE.

\

i
1

The Largest Sale of Any Dentifrices.

F. C. CAL VERT ,1- CO., MANCHESTER.
Awarded 75 Gold and Silver Medals, &c. 

agents:
Langley & Henderson Bros., Victoria, B.C.

!

Jas. C. D. RAND. iD. S. WALLBRIDGE.

Rand & Wallbridge,white field, G. Boothroyd 1, J.A.
need

;

♦ MINING BROKERS, ♦
mSan don, B. O.

We beg to inform the public that we have 
opened an office at Sandon for the transaction 
of a general mining brokerage business, and 
shall be pleased to hear from our old friends on 
the Coast. Send In your orders early. The 
Slocan district is worthy of your best attention. 
au30 dw

J
Icover,

IKNITTING, SEWING, WAX WORK, ETC.
Wax Flowers—Mrs. Latham 1, Miss La

tham 2.
Berlin Wool Work—Mrs. T. McNeeley 1, 

Mrs. W. H/ Craig 2.
Macramé Work—Miss Bauer 1, Mrs. Mc

Neeley 2.
Counterpanes — Domestic work, Mrs 

Bremner 1, Miss Webster 2; knitted, Miss 
A. Webster; crocheted, Mrs. Major.

Quilt—Cotton, patchwork, Mrs, J. M. 
Johntson 1, Mrs. Woodward 2; cloth, Mrs. 
W. Craig; log cabin, Mrs. J. M. Johnston 1, 
Mrs. Martin 2; Japanese or crazy patch- 
work, Mrs. H. W. Craig 1, Miss J. MxtMar-

Knitting—Fancy wool shawls, MissM. E. 
Stones ; fancy cotton stockings, Mrs. C. A. 
Wilby; plain wool stockings, 1 pair, Mrs.
H. U. Craig ; do. do. socks, do., Mrs. J. D. 
Bremner; plain cotton stockings, Mrs. E. 
A. Wilby; plain silk mitts, Coqualitza 
Home; plain wool mittens. 1 pair, fine, 
Mrs. Wilby 1, Mrs. J. M. Johnstone2; do. 
coarse, Mrs. Wilby 1, Mrs H. U. Craig 2; 
plain wool gloves, coarse, Mrs. H. U. Craig
I, Mrs. Wilby 2; wool shirt and drawers, 
Mrs. C. D Grant; socks and stockings, 
coarse, Mrs. Wilby 1; 1 set ladies’ un
underclothing, hand made, Mrs. L 
Radley 1, Mrs M. J. Henry 2; sewing, 
plain, hand made, Mrs. W. Woodward ; 
best 6 buttonholes on linen, Mrs. L. Walker 
1, Mrs. L. Radley 2.

Shirts, cotton, hand made. Miss Waugh ; 
do. machine made, Miss Radley 1, Mrs Mc
Millan 2; flannel, hand made, Mrs. J. H. 
Sharpe 1, Miss Waugh 2; do. machine 
made, Mrs. Johnstone 1, Mrs Sharpe 2;

Nightgown, flannel, hand made, Mrs. H. 
T. Kirk.

Rag carpet, woollen warp, Mrs. A. Innis ; 
rag mats, hooked cotton or wool, Mrs. L 
Walker 1 ; Mrs. Shepherd 2.

Hem stitching, Mrs. McNeely 1, E M 
Boggs 2

Slumber robe, Miss Middleman 1, Miss 
Howey 2.

Crochet lace. Miss Kirk 1, Mrs. Tom 2. 
Knitted sli 
Darned soc 

Fales.
WORK EY CHILDREN UNDER FIFTEEN Y'EARS.

Cotton underclothing, 
garments, Coqualeetza H 

Trimmed cotton pinafore, Coqualeetza 
Home.

Hemmed handkerchief, stitched, Miss 
M. Radlay 1, Coqualeetza Home 2.

Darned socks or stockings, pair, Miss 
M. Radlay 1, Coqualeetza Home 2.

Drawing from model, Miss A. M. Fraser 
1, Miss D. A. Thompson 2.

Crochet work, in wool, Miss C. Freese ; 
crochet work, in cotton, Miss F. Walmsley 
1. Miss E Brymner 2.

Tainting, figures, Miss D. A. Thompson ; 
painting, flowers, Miss D. A. Thompson ; 
painting, scenery, Miss N. A. Corbould 1, 
Miss Thompson 2.

Drawing, pencil or crayon, Miss D. A. 
Thompson 1 and 2.

Drawing, free hand, Miss A. M. Fraser. 
Collection of any fancy articles, six, Miss 

M. E. Fletcher.
Fancy join cushion, Miss H. Falding 1, 

Miss Radlay 2
Best dressed doll, Miss N. Briggs 1, Miss 

Freese 2.
Berlin woolwork, Miss M. Radlay. 
Trimmed basket, Miss M. Radlay.
Novelty, best of any kind, Miss M. Rad

lay 1, Miss E. Brymner 2.
Best buttonholes, 6, on linen, Miss M. 

Radlay 1, Coqualeietza Home 2.
Outline work, Miss M. Field 1, Miss M. 

Radlay 2.
Scrap album, Miss M. E. Fletcher 1, Miss 

W. Broad 2.
Crochet lace, Miss L. Leamy.
Knitted lace. Miss E. Brymner 1, Miss 

Corbould 2.

rand & Wallbridge.

NOTICE.BIRDS.
Canary, green cock, W. A. D. Jones; can

ary, yellow cock, free from black marks, 
Mrs. R. May 1, Mrs. Peck 2; canarv, crest
ed cock, Mrs. May ; canaiw, splashed cock, 
Mrs. L. Radley 1, W. A. D. Jones 2; other 
songster, A. O’Connor.

.1
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:

Short Horns—Bull 3 years old, Gonzales 
Farm 1, J. M. Johnston 2; bull 2 years old, 
W.R. Austin ; bull 1 year old,GonzâlesFarm ; 
Bull, any age, Gonzales Farm ; cow, 3 years, 
Kirkland Estate 1 ; Gonzales Farm 2 ; heifer, 
2 years, Gonzales Farm; heifer, 1 year, 
Kirkland Estate ; heifer calf, under 1 year, 
Kirkland Estate ; herd, consisting of 1 bull 
and 4 females over 1 year old, Gonzales 
Farm.

Holsteins—Bull, 3

:■!

IFLORAL.

STOCK CERTIFICATES 
STOCK LEDCERS,
STOCK JOURNALS,
MINERS' PAY SHEETS, 
MINERS’ CASH ABSTRACTS 
MINING REPORTS,
MINING MAPS AND PUNS

Collection of stove and greenhouse plants 
in pots, distinct from other entries, not less 
than 12 or more than 24, Mrs. G. A. Mc
Tavish 1, P. Latham 2.

Collection ornamental grasses, Mrs. Mc
Tavish 1, John King 2.

Begonias, 6 rex, P. Latham ; begonias. 6 
tuberous rooted, single, Mrs. McTavish 1, 
P. Latham 2 ; begonias, 6 shrubbery, P. La
tham.

a
LITHOGRAPHES 
LETItli PRESS

1
I

years, J. McKee 1, H. 
Page 2 ; bull, 2 years, W. Newlands; bull, 1 
year, W. Newlands; bull calf, under 1 year, 
W. Newlands 1, H. Page 2; Bull, any age, 
W. Newlands; cow 3 years, McKie Bros. 1; 
H. Page 2; heifer 2 year, W. Newlands 1,
H. Page 2; heifer calf, under 1 year. W. 
Newlands 1,H. Page2; herd, consisting of 1 
bull and 4 females over 1 year, W. New
lands.

Jerseys—Bull, 3 years old, T. Shannon
I. F. Laidlaw 2; bull, 2 years old, A. C. 
Wells & Son 1, J. S. Smith 2; bull, 1 year 
old, J. S. Smith ; bull calf, under 1 year,
J. A. Evans ; bull, any age, A. C. Wells & 
Son 1, E. Goudy 2; cow, 3 years old, A. J. 
Street; heifer, 2 years old, J. S. Smith 1, A. 
J. Street 2; heifer, 1 year old, J. S. Smith ; 
heifer calf, under 1 year, J. 8. Smith ; herd, 
consisting of one bull and four females, 
over 1 year old, A. J. Street.

Ayrshires—Bull. 3 years, Shelton Knight 
1, McKie Bros. 2; bull, 1 year, McKie 
Bros. ; bull calf, under 1 year, Wells & 
Son 1, McKie Bros < bull, any age,Shelton 
Knight; cow," 3 years, Mary A. Wolfenden 
1, McKie Bros. 2; heifer, 2 years, Mary A. 
Wolfenden 1, A. C. Wells & Son 2; heifer, 
T year, Wells & Son 1 and 2; heifer calf, 
McKie Bros. 1, Wells & Son 2; herd, con
sisting of one bull and four females over 1 
year, A. C. Wells & Son.

Herefords—Bull, 3 years, Kirkland Es
tate 1; bull. 1 year, Kirkland Estate 2; 
bull calf, Kirkland Estate 2 ; bull, any age, 
Kirkland Estate 2 ; cow, 3 years, Kirkland 
Estate 1, Kirkland Estate 2; heifer, 1 year, 
Kirkland Estate 2; heifer calf, Kirkland 
Estate ; herd, consisting of 1 bull and 4 fe
males, over 1 year, Kirkland Estate 2.

Guernseys—Bull, 3 years, Wm. Knight ; 
cow, 3 years, W. Knight 1, W. Knight 2; 
heifer. 2 years, W. Knight ; heifer fcalf, W. 
Knight.

Graded Dairy Stock—Cow, 3 years, J. A. 
Evans 1, Miss J. McMartin 2; heifer, 8. 
Knight 1, A. C. Wells 2.

Graded Beef Stock—Cow, 3 years, Gonza
les Farm.

Fat Cattle—Steer or cow, any age, Kirk
land estate.

Milk and Butter tests—Cow giving most 
milk—J. A. Evans 1; H. F. Page 2.

HORSES.

1

iSEALS.
aHONEY. 1WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICES TO

MISCELLANEOUS.

The Colonist,
VICTORIA.

ppers, Mrs. J Thompson 
ks and stockings, Mrs. W. E.

ama-

Khandmade, two 
ome. • • • •

For a few days more only, ending 
Tuesday evening, the 6th inst., Mr. 
Wolff will continue to give free les
sons in Crepe Paper Art Work, Lamp 
Shades, Flowers, etc. Parties desir
ing lessons should not miss this—the 
last—opportiyity.

cut flowers.
Bouquet for table, P. Latham 1, Mrs. Mc

Tavish 2.
Bouquet for hand, Mrs. McTavish 1, R. 

McKee 2.
Bouquet, bridal, Mrs. McTavish 1, P. 

Latham 2.
prays of flowers, for ladies, best 3,

A. Turnbull 1, E. Stride 2.
Gentlemen's buttonhole bouquet, 3, E. 

Stride 1, Miss Turnbull 2.
Marigolds, collection, W. A. D. Jones, 1, 

Miss A. Webster.
Funeral designs, flat, P. Latham 1, Mrs. 

McTavish 2.
Funeral design, other than flat, Mrs. Mc

Tavish 1, P. Latham 2.
Phlox, Drummondi, collection, E. Stride 

1, R. McKay 2.
Dianthus. Miss L. Walker.
Hollyhocks, Miss A. Webster 1, W. A. 

D. Jones 2.
Lilies, W. J. Henry 1, W. A D. Jones 2. 
Medicinal plants, best named collection, 

M. J. Henry.
Wreath or cross, G. A. McTavish 1, P. 

Latham 2.
Floral design, Mrs. McTavish 1, J. T. 

Higgins 2.
Dahlias, 6 show, M. J. Henry 1, P. La

tham 2.
Dahlias, 6 pompon, P. Latham,|1, M. J. 

Henry 2.
Dahlias, 6 cacti, P. Latham 1, M. J. 

Henry 2.
Dahlias, 6, collection, M. J. Henry. 
Pansies, collection, P. Latham ï, M. J. 

Henry 2.
Roses, G hybrid perpetual, Mrs. McTav-

m

T. N. Hibben & Co.
Miss

Roadsters—Brood mare with foal at foot, 
J. D. B. Macdonald 1, G. R. Ashwell 2; 
mare 3 years old, Miss J. Rose 1, J. W. 
Hollingshead 2 ; filly or entire, 1 year old, 
J. 1. Wilkinson 1, J. W. Hollingshead 2; 
foal of 1896, J. W. Hollingshead 1, G. R. 
Ashwell 2; single driver [gelding or mare] in 
harness, R. Dickson 1, D. C. Esson 2.

Standard Bred Trotters—Stallion, H. H. 
Field 1. H. Kehoe 2; mare, with foal at 
foot, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2.

Coach Horses—Stallion.
Breeders’ Association.

Saddle Horses—Gentleman’s saddle horse 
[gelding or mare], T. Kingsley 1, Gonzales 
Farm 2: lady’a saddle horse [gelding or 
mare], C. H. De Beck; saddle horse for 
stock purposes, W. H. Ladner 1, Kirkland 
Estate 2.

Draught Horses—Mare, 3 years, J. M. 
Steves 1, H. Shaw 2; filly, 2 years, A. Mit- 
chell; foal of 1896, J. Maxwell 1, H. F. Page 
2; team [geldings or mares], H. Gilbey 1, 
A . J. McDonald 2.

Clydesdales—Mare, with foal at foot, J. 
Maxwell 1, G. C. Essen 2. . * • - .. . J,

Suffolk Punch—Stallion, J. M. Steves ; 
mare, with foal at foot, J. ft. Steves.

Percherons—Stallion, H. F. Page; mare, 
with foal at foot, H. F. Page 1 and 2.

General Purpose Homes—Brood mare, 
with foal at foot, J Ridley ; mare, 3 years, 
L. Guichon 1, H. F. Page 2; foal of 1896, J. 
Ridley ; pair of matched horses [mares or 
geldings] in harness. W. Gilby 1, J. M. 
hteves 2..

Sweepstakes—Best exhibition of stallions, 
mares, colts, and fillies made bv one ex
hibitor, J. M. Sieves.

&
1
-I

:

THE WAYDelta Horse

I
TO A 1

WORK BY CHILDREN UNDER TWELVE YEARS 
OF AGE. MAN’S HEART •aHemmed handkerchiefs, 6, Miss L. Mc- 

Phadden 1, Miss Banton 2.
Darned socks or stockings, 2 pair, Coqua

leetza Home.
Crochet work in cotton, Miss M. E. 

Fletcher.
Painting, any subject, Master T. Larson. 
Drawing, pencil or crayon, Master C. W. 

Fisher 1, Master W. W. Fisher 2.
Outline work, Miss D. Broad 1, Miss A. 

Rickman 2.

Is through his stomach, so if yo*. 
would have your husband cheerful, 
loving and kind, do your baking withish.

Gladiolus, P. Latham.
Picotee or carnation, collection, Jubilee 

Farm 1, Miss L. Walker 2; stocks, collec
tion, Mrs. McTavish 1, R. McKee2; asters, 
collection, P. Latham 1, Jubilee Farm 2; 
zinnias, collection, P. Latham 1. Miss 
Walker 2; annuals, collection, Mrs. McTav
ish 1, Jubilee Farm 2; perennials, collec
tion, R.McKee; everlasting flowers, collec
tion, Mrs. Fray 1, Mrs. Pierson 2 ; celosia 
(cockscomb), collection, Miss L. Walker; 
verbena, collection, Miss L. Walker ; sweet 
pea, Miss L. Walker 1, Jubilee Farm 2; 
special prize, presented by T. G. Earl, Esq., 
Lytton, for the finest and best bouquet 
flowers arranged by girl under 15, $5, Miss 
A. Turnbull.

iWhite Staf Baking ■
1SPOKANE’S GREAT FAIR.
i

i®
Spokane, Oct. 7.—The fourth annual 

fruit fair opened yesterday with fine 
weather and a large attendance^ It is 
the largest exposition of fruits, cereals 
and minerals ever collected in this sec
tion. The fair will continue till the 17th. 
Large excursions are coming from the 
surrounding country and British Colum
bia.

Lieut.-Colonel Edward T. D. Cotton- 
Jodrell, M.P, for Wirral, Cheshire, accom
panied by Mrs. and Miss Cotton-Jodrell. is 
visiting the Coast and is registered at the 
Driard. •

HsimWHICH ALWAYS

PRODUCES
PALATE-PLEASING

PASTRY.

.
LACE, WOOL WORK, EMBROIDERY, ETC.

Collection of ladies’ fancy work, of vari- 
kinds, independent of other entries, by 

liny lady amateur, Miss E. iS. Devlin 1, 
Mrs. Pierson 2.

ous
Cotswolds—Ram lamb, J. T. Maynard;
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(From Th* Daily Colonist, Oct. 10.|

TALLIARD CAUGHT. committee recommended immediate re
pairs to the boiler at the Central school, at 
a cost of about $75, and this was duly 
authorized—so were repairs to the roof of 
the South Park school, which leaks.

Several bills amounting to $943, and in
cluding those for the North Ward school 
repairs, were approved and ordered to be 
paid.

The board then went into committee, of 
the whole, with closed doors, to consider 
applications for positions on the teaching 
staff. After some discussion this resolu
tion was passed, on motion of Mr. Belyea 
seconded by Mrs. Grant: “That hereafter 
no application for a position on the teach
ing staff of the public schools of this city be 
considered unless the applicant hold a cer
tificate not lower than Second class Grade

Miss Dowler was subsequently promoted 
to be first assistant in North Ward school 
vice Miss Sanderson ; Mr. Angus Galbraith 
was appointed to fill Miss Dowler’s former 
position for the rest of the present term • 
and Miss Abbie F. Gardiner was appointed 
first assistant at the Victoria West school 
vice Miss Kermode—these changes to take 
effect on November!.

[From The Daily Colonist, Oct. 11.]; board that there is still another holej 
leading up into the after water-tight 
compartments. In that event the ques
tion of raising the Umatilla will assume j 
a more serious aspect. That there ! 
is going to be a thorough in- 1 
vestigation of the causes and conditions 
that led to the wreck of the steamship 
is now assured. The only official utter
ance that has been made on the subject 
so far is that contained in the report of 
the wreck, filed at the custom house by 
Captain Hunter and Pilot Lloyd, which 
gives as the reason for the wreck the 
statement that the Point Wilson fog 
horn was not being sounded while the 
vessel was nearing the point, and did 
not begin blowing till just as the vessel , . .
was being beached after the accident. . Another sitting of the committee of 
The officers of the ship were on deck at inquiry into the North Ward school 
the time of the accident, agree with the building affair was held last «venin» 
pilot and this contentton. But this w =ff0,, tn 7 evening,charge is flatly contradicted by the but aftfr a three-hour session the taking 
keeper of the Point Wilson light. 01 testimony was still unfinished, and

arrives FROM the coast. committee are to meet again next
Though late in the season for canning Syne wiH^tf, ? ^ Mr‘

operations to begin it is only within the 7 ,1 1 examined concerning the
last week or so that fish have been opinlon from him filed by Mr. Soule; 
caught at Clayoquot. The steamer and the school trustees will be called

now kept very busy. At Nootka, how- ■ 7,77,there were Posent last even-
ever, the reverse conditions prevail and lng Ald- Marchant, presiding, and Aid. 
as there is no longer hope that salmon Macmillan, Aid. Williams being absent, 
will run there this year the Maude The chairman opened the proceedings 
brought to Victoria all the employes ex- with the leading question, “ It is as- 
pecting wqrk. The Maude experienced serted, Mr. Soule, that the style of roof 
rough wet weather -on her trip. She you put in is of a defective character— 
met at Luculet the sealing schooner what have you got to say to that? ”
Carrie C. W., with 903 skins ; fie Walter Mr. Soule in reply said he altogether 
L. Rich at Ahouset and the Bee trice at denied this, and in support of his con- 
Nootka with 400 skins. tention he would put in professional

marine notes. opinion in the shape of the following
The U. S. men-of-war Philadelphia letter-which he read : 

and Bennington are at anchor off the A, the ren„1Cf°R/^ Aug“at 19’ 1896- 
outer wharf where they are liable to re- nt A.k w of the architects of the
main for several davs. They arrived North Ward school building I have ex- 
here from Port Angeles yesterday after- amined thÇ upper or assembly room. In 
noon, and upon sailing again the^hila- G.'I professional opinion this portion of 
delphia will steer south, while her pres- w bul dl?8 18 not" only perfectly safe, 
ent companion will, it is said, go to î'7 ln de81gn ,®a,ve8 but httle conetruct-
Tacoma. > u, go to ivelv that could be improved, and shows

The U.8. steamer Albatross arrived at notb!?.K could be construed into 
Yokohama on September 23 from a cruise recHve°n ° danger> lmmediate 
in the Behring sea, having on board P®t ve’
Lieut.-Commander Moser and Professor ,• my opinion nothing of reconstruc- 
Stegnejer, ef the Fur Seal Investigating t!°n or strengthening to meet a fancied 
Board, the other members of the^party “‘sconstruction in design is required, 
having remained on the seal islands to That movementsof parts (due to shrink- 
investigate the whole question of fur 1B1° material. and in a slight extent to 
sealing. sagging of timber, due again to parts

Captain Gaudin, agent of marine and JiT8 home ” “ they have
fisheries, returned from his annual in- *6] tbf-lr oad have occurred, there is
spection of the Carmanah and Cane *mkCplL°ce when^th^’ but,these 1 think 
Beale lighthouses by the steamer Quadra place when the work
yesterday afternoon. On the return trip 4 !1,| • - .
cfe8seotdViCt0naWa8 8POken ^ py^ophil^theinherMit^coi^pan^ment

lucïv^matin^ZUV031 the ?T equal fhnuk1ng°and I *h. h.nd oiut. h,™ or.,
though the steamer" shifted UaTittle?8ln-’ merfact "o" ^oTtïfg ïïh°g "?d Æ®
other effort will be made to-morrow. rasp thpv nrp nnt i ^ ^ ther. In this etromg as an ox to-day, to be ae weak as » kitten

The sealing schooner Berealis arrived suit 7 defi7ent d7ZnPmi°n TTYT 7 “ 1,ol,mn w»rniM; u «bold
home last night with a catch of 308 for IT design nor do they b* heeded. Catch yourself m the nick ot tl
the Sea, or 632 for the entire season 7 weakness or failure of parts M l°B C!lnBot help r*ur8elf tb.

Mie season. or of the whole. Proof that the roof is
amply stiff and braced is evinced by the , w. „ , ,
-rtahefirstPemaferiaT to sh" P'Tr 7°’'" Z'*
damLe 11 1 8h°W Structural Hudj.n re.tor.., rebslldL r«a.w. tb* 1rs. of
damage. lif*. It li for man. It Is man's best friend. If

K. Koskell Bayne, you suffer from weakness, from impaired or lost
Ass. Inst, of British Architects I m*nhood, if you have msed up your kidneys or

injured yonr liver you should write and leara 
all about the Great Hndyan. Cironlars and tea 
timonlals free.

workmanship and the unavoidable 
shrinkage for what had occurred. When
îlf ®]vrUTT°e,d the roof in company with 
Mr. McMicking he recommended the 
putting m of a few ties on
he *J0WLer ./afters’ uot because 
he thought it necessary, but that 
something shoûld be done to allay the 
public apprehension, then very much 
excited because of the bridge accident.
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Be Had Long Been Wanted fur 01 - 
taining Money Under False 

Pretences.

Several Members of the Profession 
Before the School Building 

Inquiry Committee.

“ Tacoma ” Arrives After a Pleasant 
Trip—Attempts to Burn the 

Ship “ Brumcraig.”

Captured Aboard the “ Warrimoo ” 
While Trying to Flee to the 

Hawaiian Islands.

Trouble Said to Have Been Caused 
Almost Wholly by Bad Work

manship.

Yukon Miners Reach Port Townsend 
—The "Lome’s” Operations 

—Coast Shipments.

SKIN DISEASES!Through the vigilance and clever de
tective work of ex-Sergeant Haywood of 
the Vancouver police an important cap
ture was made Thursday on board the 
Canadian-Australian liner Warrimoo 
when she tied up at the outer wharf on 
her way to Australia. The prisoner is 
James Talliard, alias J. E. Knight, alios 
J. W. Blake, alias Janes, who has 
been wanted for a long time on the 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences. In March, 1895, Talliard 
organized
pany to work the Anderson lake 
hydraulic claim which be represented to 
have located, and obtained over $6,000 
advance in varying sums from men 
whom he had induced to go in with him 
in the venture. Among these was Mr. 
J. A. Coates of this city, who had decid
ed to Invest $1,000, but when Talliard 
wanted the advance gave him $700, keep
ing back $300 as a matter of precaution. 
Mr. Coates says that Talliard represent
ed the hydraulic claim to be rich, and 
that he had a good title to the claim. 
When Talliard got the money he sud
denly disappeared and though a warrant 
was taken out for him he could not be 
found. The other victims decided to 
let the matter go, but Mr. Coates spent 
a good deal of money in trying to hunt 
up Talliard, even sending back to Phila
delphia, Talliard’s native place, and em
ploying Pinkerton detectives to make a 
search, but without effect. Mr. Coates 
some six weeks after Talliard’s disap
pearance, went up to Lillooet to look 
up the Anderson lake claim and found 
that though it had been staked it had 
never been recorded,the mining recorder 
knowing nothing about it. The claim also 
turned out to be not at all as represent
ed, though there was a little gold there.

Talliard for quite a number of years 
had lived in British Columbia and 
claimed to be a mining engineer by pro
fession. Several years back he was en
gaged in a mining venture near Hope 
on the Mainland, ond had been at Tex- 
ada island for a time.

His reputation on the Mainland 
not very enviable, as he seems to have 
had a fashion of neglecting to pay his 
hotel bills at Lillooet, Vancouver and 
other places.

The day before yesterday he suddenly 
appeared in Vancouver, coming from 
the American side, and registered at the 
Leland hotel as J. E. Knight. Ex- 
Sergeant Haywood, who from his 
extensive police and detective 
work is alive to his business, and has a 
keen memory, spotted Talliard at once, 
and wired over here to the provincial 
police and Mr. Coates. The latter on 
Wednesday night took the boat for Van
couver, intending to have Talliard 
arrested there. At 4 o’clock yesterday 
morning, however, Talliard, under the 
name of Blake, boarded the Warrimoo 
for Honolulu, and Mr. Haywood quietly 
followed suit after wiring to the pro
vincial police. On the way across Tal
liard became very uneasy when he 
his fellow

Prompt on schedule time the Northern 
Pacific liner Tacoma, Captain T. A. 
Whistler, reached port from China and 
Japan early yesterday morning after an 
ordinary passage from Yokohama last
ing since the 25th of September. One 
pleasant event occurred en route, when 
on the 6th instant a concert was given 
on board in celebration of Capt. Whist
ler’s birthday. When nearing the coast 
the steamer passed a number of vessels, 
one being a sealer inward bound and 
another a bark heading for the south. 
A large steamship coming out of Bar
clay Sound and inward bound was also 
passed, and for a time the stranger- 
supposed to be the Argyle—followed 
the Tacoma. As usual the big Oriental 
liner comes heavily laden and she lost 
no time in discharging her 200 odd tons 
of mixed cargo for this port, having all 
landed and being ready to sail long be
fore noon. Her passengeas in the steer
age for this port numbered 13 Chinese, 
five of whom were women and one in
fant. For Tacoma there arrived two 
Japanese and 40 Chinamen. The steam
er’s sa[oon passengers were as follows: 
Miss Edwards, Mrs. Hill and two sons, 
Rev. Mr. Aurell, wife and two children, 
J. E. F. Stone, Frank Peterson, J. H. 
Thompson, Matthew Ford and J. Kal- 
euki.

t
On* Remedy Which has Never Failed — 

Tried and Tested Ointment.
Because other alleged 

piles, scrofula, 
scadd head, chafing, black heads, salt 
rheum and skin diseases generally hare 
proved useless, don't condemn Dr. Chase ■ 
Ointment. It haa never been known to 
fail- For instance. Nelson Simmons. 
Meyereburg, Ont-, 'writes :

I used Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
Itching Piles, and can recommend it 
highly. Since using it I have had 
perfect freedom from the disease.”

Peter Vanallen, L Amable, Que-, had 
the eczema for three years. He tried 
three doctors, but received no benefit- 
One box of Dr- Chase's Ointment and 
three boxes of Dr- Chase’s Pills cured 
him completely. Large scales covered 
hie legs and body, but the Ointment soon 
removed them- He will swear to these 
facts.

Chase’s Ointment may be had from 
any dealer or from the manufacturers 
Edmanson, Bates Sc Co., 4:5 Lombard 
street, Toronto.

remedies for
eczematic eruptions,

■ THE CITY.
i

Although the accounts are not yet 
closed, President H. Simpson and his 
brother officers of the North and South 
Saanich Agricultural Association find 
that the show of 1896 has more than 
cleared the expenses attached, and will 
probably leave a small balance on the 
right side of the page.

Miss Ellen Finby of Boston is, 
through Collector A. R. Milne, making 
anxious inquiry as to the whereabouts 
of her brother, Thomas F. Finbv, who is 
supposed to be serving on one of the 
Victoria sealers. He shipped from Car
diff five years ago on the bark Compton, 
bound for San Francisco.

Mr. Edgar Fleming, who accompani
ed the Laing-Bolton exploration party 
on their recent expedition through Van
couver Island, has developed the views 
taken during the trip. By the courtesy 
of Mr. J. W. Laing, at whose expense 
the expedition was undertaken, these 
can be inspected at Mr. Fleming’s studio.

Tickets for the approaching charity 
ball in aid of the Jubilee hospital are 
already finding ready sale. They may 
be obtained from any member of the 
committee or at the business establish
ments of Messrs. T. N. Hibben & Co., 
Robert Jamieson, Davidson Bros., Chal- 
loner & Mitchell, and Charles E. Red- 
fern.

Deputy Postmaster Cairns of this 
city has just received particulars of the 
death of his father, Mr. Thomas Cairns 
of Perth, Ont., one of the veterans of the 
Dominion civil service. The late Mr. 
Cairns was 68 years of age at the time of 
his demise and had for upwards of thirty 
years discharged the duties of postmas
ter at the town of Perth.

The funeral of the late Richard Win
ters took place yesterday afternoon from 
the residence of Mr. Owens, Chatham 
street, there being a large attendance 
and many beautiful floral tokens of sym
pathy for the bereaved relatives. Rev. 
S. Cleaver officiated, and the pallbeàrers 

Messrs. Geo. Russell, M. King 
William Prout, Thos. Geiger, Thomas 
Stevenson and W. Whittaker.

The fifty-third drawing of the Victoria 
Building Society was held at the Sir 
William Wallace hall last night, the 
committee being Messrs. Joshua Hol
land, R. Frskine and Alexander Stewart. 
The first number drawn was 108, held as 
follows: 108 D, A. R. Bittencourt, 108 
A, B and C, withdrawn. A second 
drawing was then held, the successful 
number 20 being held by Richard Shaw, 
20 A and 20 B C and D withdrawn.

At the Sir William Wallace Society’s 
weekly meeting last night Mr. James 
Deans gave a pleasant talk on reminis
cences of Scotland, and piper Robertson 
favored with some spirited music. “The 
Kilted Lads,” “ Flow Gently Sweet Af- 
ton,” “ My Ain Folk,” and several other 
Scottish songs were sung by members, 
and Auld Lang Syne closed the meeting. 
During the evening a committee was ap
pointed to arrange the lecture course to 
be given before the society this winter.

The annual meeting of the local 
Y. W. C. A. was held yesterday, when 
important business affecting the society 
was transacted. The annual reports 
showed the association to be in a fairly 
thriving condition, but dissatisfaction 

expressed with the premises at pre
sent occupied by the organization. A 
removal to new rooms was suggested, 
and this meeting with general favor a 
resolution was passed to that effect, to 
be acted upon within a fortnight. Miss 
Carr was re-elected president of the 
society; Mrs. James Baker, vice-presi
dent; Mrs. Spofford, treasurer, and Miss 
Munro, secretary ; Mrs. McKilligan, 
convener of committees.
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in Victoria a com-
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Price 60 cents.
Mother's greatest remedy for coughs, 

colds, broneh'ciiaj and lung affections is 
Dr. Chase's Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine. The medicinal taste is wholly 
disguised mating it pleasant to take. 
Large bottle 25 eenta.

Brisk towing business.
When the Lome came in from the 

Cape last evening she finished one of 
the busiest weeks she has ever had. On 
her last trip she was but twenty hours 
absent from port and during that time 
she handled three vessels, towing the 
salmon laden ship Tercera and the bark 
Java out beyond the Cape and then 
picking up the bark Kenyon, from New 
Zealand for orders, and bringing her to 
safe anchorage in the Royal Roads. The 
schooner Carrie C. W., which was re
ported by the Maude a few days 
ago, was passed in the Straits, bound 
in, and with the favorable wind 
she was getting her appearance in port 
to-day as also^that of several others of 
the sealers may be looked for. The 
Lome will probably have as busy a 
time this week as last. She starts in 
this morning by taking the bark Sena
tor from the Royal Roads to Vancouver. 
Then she goes to Tacoma to tow the 
bark Veritas to sea. The Senator loads 
at the Hastings, while the Veritas has 
her cargo of lumber aboard and is des
tined for New Zealand.

MINERS HOMEWARD BOUND.
On Thursday the barken tine C. C. 

Funk arrived at Port Townsend, thirty- 
six days from the Yukon, bringing 78 
miners, who told tales of hardship and 
privations as well as anticipations of 
similar'éxperiences on the way down. 
The barkentine, which was none too 
well provided with stores, lost her bear
ings in a fog and drifted helplessly about 
for fourteen days. The returning miners 
all paid $25 each to get out to St. 
Michael’s, and $39fare for the trip from 
that point to the Sound. None of them 
started out with less than $200 after pay
ing fare for the trip, and individual 
amounts ran as high as $8,000. Before 
the arrival of the vessel it was found ne
cessary to put the passengers on short 
rations, and had not the tug Tacoma 
picked up the vessel the passengers 
might have suffered real hardship.

SHIPPING FOR SEPTEMBER.
Messrs. R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., have 

the following in their monthly freight 
and shipping report for September: 
“ The upward movement referred to in 
our last circular has continued and the 
rate on grain from San Francisco at one 
time reached 31s, 3d. with all tonnage 
on the spot and near at hand taken up. 
Since then, however, there has been a 
slight réaction and the closing quotation 
may be given as 30s. The dullness in 
lumber freights still continues and char
tering has been comparatively light; 
rates easier in some directions and nom
inal in others. The indication given 
last month that further tonnage would 
be required has proved correct, and in 
the interval the British barks Natuna 
and Cairnsmore have been taken up, 
both for England. The rates are under
stood to be about the same as last 
quoted.”
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THE CITY''I
i: There is after all no tragedy associat

ed with the drifting sloop picked up in 
Dodd’s Narrows a day or so ago by the 
steamer Rainbow, and by that vessel 
brought to Victoria. The little craft is 
owned by Mr. F. T. Greigg, of Nanaimo, 
and had drifted from Jock’s point,where 
it, bad been insecurely tied.

Though it will be a dav or two before 
the engineers representing the city and 
the tramway company can come togeth
er to arrange just how strong the pile 
bridge must be built to accommodate the 
tramcar traffic, some preliminary work 
was done yesterday. The pile driver has 
been placed in position, lumberand piles 
have been ordered and no time will be 
lost in shoving the work ahead just 
quickly as possible.

wereIS.
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of 1866.
Mr. Soule then read a statement of his 

position, reviewing the proceedings in 
connection with the construction of the 
school. In this he pointed out that the 
board had appointed as clerk of works a 
man of whose capabilities he knew noth
ing, and subsequently accented from 
him, without the knowledge of the arch
itect, a report upon proposed strengthen- 
mg of the building. Then in the matter 
of the boiler, it had been accepted by 
the board after be had refused it, though 
under the contract his decision should 
have been final, and his authority with 
the contractors was thus destroyed, 
to the deflection in the steel I 
girders, reported by Mr. Wilson, 
he read from Carnegie’s book to 
show that under the safe weight these 
girders by actual test would deflect an 
inch and a half, whereas the deflection 
reported in this case was but five-eighths 
of an inch, by the observation of Messrs.
Wilson and Northcott, against whose 
opinion he wished to place the state
ment of the Carnegies, the makers of the 
girders. The main point, he added, 
that he wished to make was that bv the 
boiler incident the trustees showed the 
contractors that their influence was 
greater than the archiVvt’s authority.
As to the defects in the stairs, he thought 
the departures from the specifications 
should have been noticed by the clerk 
of the works, especially as the clerk 
claimed stair building as his specialty. I 
As architect he did not consider it his 
duty to look after such details.

The school board’s minute book hav
ing been referred to, Mr. Belyea pointed If 
out that the decision in the matter of the I 
toiler was not made until April 16. The 
building was then practically completed, _ 
the clerk of works having left on the 
14th, so that—Mr. Belyea pointed out— 
there did not appear to be much in Mr.

ence last evening at their rooms 15 iu?Uie S c‘?ntenti(?r! that this toiler inci-1 
Bellot street. A lng ihe items were : contractors611 ^ authority with the 
Surprise symphony. Andante, Hayden ; i Mr T U M TTeifL t
overture des Marionette, Gurlitt ; Caliph next called pi ?h™eCo’ was
of Bagdad, Bodelien, and other num- HeL^d!’!! lnstanceof Mr. Soule.
tors of equal difficulty, including violin- planshjdid notltonk^thè1181!11 °f ‘m I "g = £§=-' 
cello duet by two little bovs and a strimr pian8L?6 u not * the roof could ~quartette, cornet soloM, âîl o, which K'us^aftoTcht WQ Py £artheM 2 llë 
were exceedingly well rendered con- « ! ™i h? tighten up the principals ^ og“* 
sidering the youth and short time of 4 \ cl ttlti- lumber is drying-U1 g£Ss 
learning of the performers Special wblcb wPuld be going on for a couple of -± 
mention should ba made of the young roofls »nndhlS °Hpi?Ion deaign of the 1 
cornetist who is only six years of age 7 f >d’ car[led out Properly = “go”
which reflects great credit on his teacher’ t^e roof should have been sufficient for "g 
Mr. Wickens. The programme wUl be P^toses. He could not say any- = S§ f 
repeated this evening by special request th Dg about the workmanship, not hay- ë s 
owing to lack of roomlasttoght to admit ™g ,examined R Having visited the iSfs® 
all visitors. mgnt to admit ; buildmg and read the evidence in the ^ >?a

___ newspapers, he attributed the trouble to 2-°“6
Mr. John Wilson, of the steamer 7°rli n?t bavin?beeH looked after by -§ .£? = <

City of Nanaimo, received a* telegram 7^1,7 ^ W°r,ke ^ should have = 7ob
last evening from Nanaimo announcing n answer to Mr. Wilson theL== «=>££
tko death by drowning of a tr7nnef WItn.eJ« Poln,ed out on the plans how he 1 £•§* 
named George Warren and Robert Hall 77“ d fave commenced to tighten up Z ”-2 85 
an old time store keeper at Quatbiaeka’ shnJTi 7*7 .e,u.gg<\sted- but Mr. Wilson Z &sg§
The circumstances of the accident are reT777,73 COuld not be car- s * 
not venin the message, but the con- ,ed out- the queen post was so tight — c clus n arrived at :s that the two lost to * ^Kelth sildTe^88^^to-iriven Lg j$° l 
their lives in a tide rip somewhere be- that 77th - d h as not aware of 
tween Cape Mudge and Seymour ,77' notfhaving been up to the higher L _ _
narrows. In company with a "third to in7 Hm t ?°f’ v.7 ‘ he stm didnot MEYER, B ZR, O S- 
partytbe men set out for Quathiaska d ‘ n the fauIt of1 7
cove from Comox in an open boat 8a ' a T? Mr: Belyea witness said
which Mr. Warren had but recently consMeraMv66!10!1 m,vthe girders would 

„„„ u ,, purchased from M. A Rechtel 7f considerably weaken them.
Umatilla disaster. this city. Tha City of Nanaimo left’On. , Mr- A. M. Muir, architect, said that

di^nW tb?t, a li^beibolea,tbat bave been mox the same morning, and encounter- toi'ngb°11(1 a.v8 he had examined 
discovered bv the diver have been stop- ed a strong south-easter, to which the m® I°°f at 7“6 ?"eAuest of Trustee Mo
ped, says a Port Townsend dispatch, it accident is attributed. Before leaving 77Cfk‘D8' He thought as far as he could 
ànrir7P78ed t0 6,tart -tbe ahiP’8 Pumps Mr. Wilson was met by Hall, who giv- mo/™™ ® g^ner,a examination that the«issrS'&pr z ïssss as smirs rc,d... , „
essŒKaaias p. If4' «“H"-*”1 “•-sï.1 1 ™Be£lls w »■.™p»«plic‘Lbi»‘pS.’"”pdre;âb„,„' s?ss,Ifirdmbl1’ -™m"r*nd «“••ïs™,'ibi.lbz,rd

thought all the giving possible had al-I PRINCIPAL J. w. CHURCH, ,'i.a.
au4-d&w

HUDSON MEDICAL, INSTITUTE,
Stockton, Market in». Bill» 8ta.,
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passenger, but Mr. Hay
wood did not give him any hint that 
he was on the chase. Nearing Victoria 
Talliard sought his berth. When the 
steamer tied up Mr. Haywood quietly 
arrested his man, who was in a perfect 
fright and rolled up tight in his blankets 
striving to avoid notice. Sergeant 
Langley, of the provincial police force, 
was on the wharf to assist in the cap
ture and Talliard was locked up prompt
ly in the provincial police station on a 
charge of obtaining money under false 
pretences.

When the prisoner was searched $125 
m gold was found in his pockets and he 
protested that

money he had. Sergt. Langley 
however discovered, tied tightly by 

- li* q bandkerchief round his body, some 
$1,300 in bills spread over Talliard’s 
back. In all the prisoner had $1,496.25 
on his person besides a six shooter in 
his hip pocket. Last night Mr. Coates 
returned from Vancouver on the Charmer 

d very much pleased he was to find 
that the man he had sought for so long 
was at last under arrest. Mr. Coates 

high in his praise of Mr. Haywood’s 
clever work, as without him the prisoner 
would by this time have been safe from 
pursuit on the Pacific.

1

Asas VICTORIA, B.C.

The Kootenaian of the 3rd inst. states 
that: Messrs. Walter Ker, of the Brack- 
man & Ker Milling Co.,and T. W. Lines, 
manager of that concern’s Edmonton 
branch, spent the week in Kaslo and the 
Slocaii. It is their object to establish a 
branch in Kootenay, and as both are 
very favorably impressed with Kaslo, it 
is more than likely that the choice will 
settle upon this point, as it offers the 
best advantages as a supply centre.

Mr. Price, manager of the Okell & 
Morris Fruit Preserving Co., returned 
by the Charmer from New Westminster 
last night. The display at the exhibi
tion has resulted in the sweening 
cess of this well known firm of z_ 
facturera, who have obtained five first 
prizes for preserves, confectionery, 
candied neels, pickles and sauces. Two 
medals also go to swell the already large 
number held by this firm. It is gratify- 
ing to hear that the whole of the goods 
shown were eagerly bought up by tbe 
local grocers, proving the growing de
mand for the goods of this firm.

The Juvenile Orchestral Society en
tertained a large and fashionable audi-

BEST FAMILY FLOUR,
XXX Brand.

SUPERFINE FLOUR, 
WHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended the Medical 
Profession. v

GRAHAM FLOUR »

SELF-RAISING FLOURthat all7 was Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required
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your Grocer does not keep these in 
stock, write direct to the Mill.
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Capt. Brown, of the stamer Rainbow, 

on his arrival from Comox yesterday 
handed over to the customs officials a 
small sail boat Which he had found drift
ing about with sails set in Dodds Nar
rows, between Cabriola Island and Van
couver Island. The boat is 16 feet long, 
painted lead color outside with a blue 
streak round the gunwale ; she is fitted 
with an iron centre board and is rigged 
with a brown canvas mainsail and jib 
the latter being partly reefed when found! 
The boat was half full of water and in 
her was a fishing line and trolling spoon. 
There are two plausible theories as to 
how the little vessel may have got adrift. 
It is possible that she may have been 
ruD ashore, and while her owner was 
away from her drifted out with the ris
ing tide; or it may be that whoever was 
sailing Her had fallen overboard. The 
boat is not known here and the provin
cial police have sent word of the find to 
Nanaimo, where she probably belongs.

sails for the coast.
SCHOOL AFFAIRS. “QUEEN”

TOP-DRAUGHT HEATING STOVE,
Freight was piled high on the deck of 

the steamer Maude on her sailing for 
West Coast points last night, and as if 
to make the scene of her departure still 
more impressive, Chinamen to the num
ber of twenty or thirty swarmed on top 
of it again. In the cabins of the steamer 
every berth was occupied, and the whole 
load of passengers and freight seemed to 
tax the Maude to her utmost capacity. 
Most of the freight is for the Alberni 
mines and the Chinamen too were des
tined in the same direction, being un
der engagement to build roads to certain 
mines. Among the passengers were a 
party of prospectors going to Quatsino.

The school trustees had a meeting last 
evening, Chairman Hayward presiding and 
all the members present 

A pomplaint from Mr. and Mrs. Sault 
that Principal McNeil had too severely 
whipped their boy was referred to commit
tee for report.
ivA.®erT.-ca^? from the building inspector 
that in his opinion the North Ward school 
building is now perfectly safe, was filed 

A letter from Principal Netherby on the 
subject of a Chinaman who had chased into 
the Central school a boy who had 
been throwing stones at him, caused 
some remarks on this vicious 
practice of some boys. Trustee Bel
yea said the teachers would do well to im
press upon the boys how wrong and cow
ardly it is for them to throw stones at 
Chinamen or otherwise annoy them.

An inquiry from a teacher of Doughty 
New Brunswick, as to whether the supply 
of teachers out here equals the demand and 
what are the salaries paid, was referred tb 
the Superintendent of Education, for whom 
it seemed to be intended. He mentions 
that “ I would like to go out West as I have 
friends there somewhere.”

Peter Hansen offered to supply wood 
direct from the scow at $2.85 per cord Re
ferred to supply committee.

Misses S. Kermode and M. Sanderson 
having resigned their positions on the 
teaching staff their resignations were ac
cepted with the usual expressions of appre
ciation of their services.

A statement of the cost of the North 
Ward school repairs show'ed a total of$l 826.- 
49, of which $979 was for the wages of the 
workmen and $140 for the architect, the 
rest being for material. After paying 
the balance of these accounts yet due, the 
board will have $1,070 yet available for 
sundry expenses until the end of the year 
—an amount which it will take close man
agement to make suffice.

The attendance reports showed 2135 
pupils during August and 2,176 during Sep
tember (as compared with 2,146 for the
teaache'7!s« 7rarag0)- The average per

Trustee McMicking from the repairs

Patented February 1st, 1896.

pi
attempts at incendiarism.

There is considerable suppressed ex
citement around the water front in Ta 
coma over the attempt to burn a fine 
English ship lying at one of the wharves 
Twice, it is said, the vessel has been set 
afire, and both times narrowly escaped. 
The vessel is the fine four-masted bark 
Drumcraig. She is discharging general 
cargo which was taken aboard in Eng
land, and a portion of which was landed 
in Vancouver and Victoria. On the 
passage out from Europe one of the 
sailors exhibited a mutinous disposition, 
and became so violent that it was neces
sary to place him in irons. Some of his 
shipmates say that while he was in irons 
he threatened that when liberated and 
ashore he would wreak his 
the ship.

A paper on “Order and Discipline” 
was read before the Teachers’ Institute 
yesterday afternoon by Principal Nether
by, who took the view that corporal pun
ishment should only be inflicted in the 
schools as a last resort, as with the 
great majority of children kindness and 
firmness would prevail without recourse 
to force. Another paner read was by 
Miss Spragge, on “ Language lessons to 
primary classes.” Miss Spragge advo
cated teaching the little ones correct 
form of speaking and composition bv 
what might be termed a natural method" 
without burdening the children’s minds 
with rules of grammar whose applies- 
tion they were too young to understand. 
Two new members were added to the 
institute yesterday—Mr. Campbell, of 
Cad boro Bay; and Mr. Clayton, of Gor
don Head. At the next meeting, on the 
second Friday in November, Rev. W D 
Barber will lecture before the institute 
on psychology. ♦

.
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7with money he had saved he became 

downhearted and to this despondency 
toe coroner’s jury yesterday attributed 
his act. He had $247 on his body, and a 
letter ioand in his room acknowledged 
the receipt of $300 sent to relatives in 
bcotland about a month ago.

His neighbor Littlewood says that 
eraser told him on Wednesday that his 
wife and family are in Stockton, Cal., 
where he intended to visit them ; and
accordingly the authorities there have i ... , „
been notified of his death. He was a I “0S81ble Effects of the Heavy Bun 
native of Dumbartonshire, Scotland, and 
is said to have been well known at 
time as a contractor in Glasgow.
stonecutters’ union have taken charge I ------------

• î?\e and the funeral, on Sunday, tt
will be under their auspices ; the mem- Vancouver, Oct. 8.—(Special)— In- 
bers of the A. F. & A. M., to which or-1 sector of Fisheries McNab, in an inter- 
outthe deceased belonged, also turning view with the Colonist representative,

has estimated "the total salmon pack of 
the Fraser and Northern rivers of B. C. 
at between 590,000 and 600,000 
The Northern pack can be calculated 
very closely as, with two or three ex- 
ceptions, the official returns are in ; but 

Havoc and Death Caused in Unfor- the official returns of the Fraser river 
tunate Japan by the Overflow- are not yet to hand, and till they are 

ing of Rivers. I ''he eaVimate of the canners themselves
must be taken as rather under than over 
the mark, as the experience of other

UnudredB of Tho„.„a„f People 1J JXÏlïCTh.o’.V.' X?'ÏLTÏ 
Need of Immediate Assist- closed the pack will reach somewhat 

ance. I ov.er 600,000. The Northern pack in de
tail is as follows :

i -v -

J
busily engaged putting a siding into 

the gravel pit.
Mr. Elliott has secured the contract 

for budding the Methodist church, and 
expects to have it completed within 
three weeks.

A harvest home service, conducted by 
Rev. Mr. Miller, was held in St. Mich
ael s and All Angels church on the 29th 
ult. Afterwards, in the schoolhouse, a 
musical programme was rendered.

Mrs. McMillan died on the 3rd inst. 
the funeral took place on Monday, 5th

are DISMISSALS IN ORDER.
The Weather Seriously Interferes 

With Yesterday’s Lacposse 
and Football.

Inspector McNab on the Fisheries of 
the Fraser and Northern 

Rivers.

Children’s Day at Westminster Fair 
—Late C.P.R. Telegrahpers’ 

Strike.
The Government Providing Places 

for Its Followers All Over 
the Country.

Lawson Captures the Vancouver 
Road Race—The Selling of 

Grouse.
Mining Movement to Pitt Lake—Ac

cident to One of the Crew 
of the “ Empress.”

of 1896 on the Catch 
of 1897.

A Canadian Representative on the 
Judicial Committee—Destitute 

Indians—Poachers.
one
The

midway.
fFrom the Midway Advance.)

On the 24th of December a bond was 
given on the Gold Drop claim. Green
wood Camp, by the owner to the Mont
real and British Columbia Prospecting 
and Promoting Company, limited. The 
result has been the purchase of 
claim.

The Victoria claim, situated on Rock 
Creek, directly east of Camp McKinney, 
is all hurry and bustle. The Victoria is 
an extension of the Old England, and 
formerly belonged to Mr. Biche, the late 
Judge Haynes and Mr. Gareche. A 
nen body of ore has been exposed.

A very rich strike of ore has been 
made in the Oro claim in White’s camp. 
Ibe vein matter is quartz, heavily 
charged with copper pyrites, and the 
character of the quartz suggests that it 
may run well in gold.

Vancouver, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The 
amateur road race around Stanley park, 
starting and ending at the post office, 

off to-day in pelting rain. The 
road was very muddy and six out of the 

riders fell from their wheels before 
crossing the finishing line. The starters 
were: Stoddard, Sykes, Blackmore,
Stark, \\ ilband, Lawson and Marshall. 
Lawson won the race and made also the 
best time, covering the distance in 32 
minutes 30 seconds. Stark finished 
ond in 34 flat, and Stoddard third in 
36:3. Stark had one minute advantage 
over the winner and Stoddard three 
minutes. The professional road race did 
not fill.

JOHNSON NOT YET A “ HAS BEEN.”

Chicago, Oct. 9.—John S. Johnson 
broke the world’s record for two miles, 
paced, flying start, at the new Garfield 
park yesterday afternoon. He made the 
ride .in 3:38 3-5, breaking the record 
previously held by Berio, of 3:43 1-5, 
made at Louisville, November 18, 189ô! 
The first mile was made in 1:41 2-5, and 
the second in 1:57 1-5.

NOT EMPTY HANDED.
Ernest A. Wolff, the only Victoria 

rider in evidence, returned last evening 
from the Westminster meet, where he 
secured thirds in the quarter open and 
the 2-mile handicap and second in the 
open mile. He was first in every one of 
the selection heats, but made the mis
take of changing from the 76 to 72 gear 
the second day—and suffered by the 
change. As it was, the general opinion 
of the spectators was that he would have 
carried off the quarter had he not been 
run off on the grass.

(Special to the Colonist.)
(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Ottawa, Oct. 10.—The cabinet was in 
session all day endeavoring to wipe off 
arrears of work. Some ministers want 
to take their holidays, but there is enough 
business on hand for the 
weeks.

VANCOUVER.
Vancouver, Oct. 10.—An application 

to consolidate the two Bowness Ellice 
bridge accident cases, was adjourned 
til next Tuesday.

L. Trory and J. W. Wray have re
turned from a trip through Cariboo on 
their wheels. They travelled 600 miles, 
going as far as Barkerville.

A sailor named Granger, off the steam
er Empress of India, was found near the 
railway track last night with his leg 
°roken and his body badly bruised. He 
pad been struck by a passing engine. It 
18 t^at his injuries will prove fatal.

The burglar Wilton has pleaded guilty 
to stealing ammunition and firearms 
from Tisdall’s store and has been re
manded for sentence.

The Consolidated Sable Crèek Mining 
Co., operated by prominent business 
men chiefly of Vancouver, are taking 
over some propositions on Boyd creek 
near ^Glengarry, Lardeau district. The 
surface assays of these properties run 
high and there is a very good showing of 
ore. The C. S. C. Co. have now four 
properties and 
ood

came

seven
uncases. the

next three

Dismissals from the public service are 
taking place all over the country.

Three gold mining companies with a 
capital of $450,000 are seeking Dominion 
incorporation.

The Indians along the North shore of 
the St. Lawrence below Esquimaux 
Roint are reported to be in a destitute 
condition.

It is reported that the government 
may ask parliament next session to vote 
a salary for a Canadian representative 
on the judicial committee of the Privv 
Council. J

sec-

SKEENA RIVER.
VERNON. 

(From the News.)
-ATo. of Cases.t 0rieutal ®Xchanges re=eived by I Northern Pacific Canning Co............ 10 000

ne steamship Tacoma yesterday morn- I Anglo British Columbian...................  12,000
ing devote considerable space to the de- 5°j>,al Canadian Packing Co. . ld’soo 
tails of the terrible floods which recent- Skeeila Pa^k'in^Co’0 
ly have laid waste unfortunate Japan Windsor Canning Co 
A late dispatch to the Asahi reports that S^ndanfpackmg^o 
the water in Ogaki reached as high aaj Carlisle Canning Co. 
the house tops and 100,000 people are in 
need of assistance. Only two districts,
Hida and Ena, in Gifu Prefecture,

A quantity of wild rice has been put q,. 
out this week at the head of the lake and to^lter^Ul^s'lrom^onta^0^

p- ... „ ,, Dakota who are depleting the Canadian
Hop picking on the Coldstream ranch lakes along the boundary of fish, 

was finished last Saturday, the crop 
being a very heavy one—about 1,700 
boxes of 100 pounds each.

Several cases of typhoid have, it is 
said, recently developed at Armstrong, 
and among those laid up is Dr. McLaren 
of that town.

A very promising mineral claim was 
located last week at the head of the B X 
creek. The rock carries heavy galena in 
large quantities.

The Enderby creamery committee 
have decided. to form an association on 
the co-operative principle.

12,000
11,000
10,000
11,120
10,500
13,600

on Swan lake.

DR. CAMERON’S CASE.securing as many 
prospects as possible with a view 

to developing and bonding them to out
side capitalists.

The Philips Arm Quartz Mining Co.’s 
tunnel is in 150 feet. The width of the 
kedge at the cross cut is 84 feet. 
I wentv-fi ve tons of the ore have been 
shipped and the average assay is $29.60, 
according toPellew-Harvey’s certificates. 
Another twenty-five tons have gone for
ward. Some of the specimens in the 
fast shipment run as high as $150 a ton 
in gold.

are
g

Total (From the Ottawa Evening Journal.)
Of the merits of the prosecution of Dr. 

Cameron of Granite Creek for criminal 
libel by Mr. W. N. Hogg, The Journal 
does not profess to be competent to deal. 
So far, The Journal has heard only Dr. 
Cameron s story, and it is a wise saying 
that there are two sides to every case. 
But of the merits of one feature of the 
case every man of ordinary intelligence 
is able to judge, namely of the arrest of 
a respectable man in British Columbia 
upon the strength of mere allegations of 

quarterly general meeting of an°th^ man in Montreal, 
the British Columbia Board of Trade, to Dr. Lameron says that he waited in 
be held next Friday, the following reso- for 80me “me last August to give
lution is to be moved by Mr. Gustav ?lr" a“ opportunity to arrest him 
Leiser : here as Mr. Hogg had threatened. Noar-

“ That in view of the probable assist- [eet waa Dr. Cameron returned
ance which will be given by the Domin- “ome to British Columbia, and there 
ion government to the early construction "as raked out of his bed by an officer of 
of a railway through the Crow’s Nest - ® aw b?fore 81x o’clock in the morn- 
Pass into Kootenay in the interests of 1Dg’ Practically at the point of a revol- 
the merchants of British Columbia it is taken, Eaat °n a journev of
desirable that this board should strongly d'. ™le8 without an hour’s notice, 
urge the continuance of such a railway wlthout opportunity to consult a lawyer 
to the Coast, and that the building of maae any arrangements to defend 
the extension should be simultaneous ùlm , or Put hls affairs in order before 
with that of the main line ; a Prolonged absence. Even if Dr. Cam-

“ That equitable regulations respecting er<?n had had an opportunity to consult 
freight and passenger rates be made a a ,jye,r’ he did not know that that 
condition precedent to any line being so w.ould ,have Probably resulted in a 
assisted; and stay of proceedings, through a writ of

“That the further condition be im- habeas corpus ; and there should not ex
posed of making a schedule of rates 18t 8u°h.a .condition of the law as will so 
common to the four coast cities of British Permit injustice to citizens merely be- 
Colnmbia.” cause they know nothing of legal

Among other business to come up will m®thods. 
be the election of new members, the V1 course ,the warrant for Dr. Camer- 
secretary having several applications on ?n »,?rre8*;’ issued by Magistrate Dugas 
hand already and more being expected l? ... ?nAr^a1, had to be endorsed by a 
Any person desiring copies of the board’s i5rltla“ Columbia magistrate, and 
annual report may procure them on ?° e,ndPr8ed in Vancouver. That was 
application to the secretary. One Wharf Tr°f miles from Granite Creek,
street firm is sending 100 copies to foreign 11 î- V ancouver or other British Col- 
correspondents. umbia magistrates had re'used to en

dorse the warrant it could not legally 
have been executed, and some mav argue 
that this fact in a measure checks injus
tice ; but all who recall the rows that 
have been raised when magistrates have 
refused to endorse warrants issued in a 
swter province know that no magistrate 
will refuse to endorse unless absolutely 
sure of his ground for declining—and 
how could a Vancouver magistrate feel 
that wav about a case at Granite Creek, 
hundreds of miles distant?

The department of justice should look 
into the law of criminal libel with a view 
to preventing the law being available for 
the exercise of private malice, 
plain from the Cameron case it can be 
Even if Dr. Cameron is guilty of all that 
is alleged by his prosecutors, it is no ex
cuse for the manner of his arrest. If he 
is not gùilty, it is a most atrocious thing 
that a man who is pronerly trving to de
fend his own rights and those of brother 
shareholders, as well as the good name 
of his country, should be subjected in 
the name of the law io a villainous in
justice.

.101,000
RIVERS INLET.

Good Hope Cannery. :..........
caped from the flooding ; all the other Brunswick Cannery Co.......
districts are devastated. The estimated Victoria Calmery8 C°; !.......
number of submerged houses is about | Rivers Inlet Cannery..........
60,000, nearly double those submerged 
in July last. In Aichi Prefecture, the, ,
flooded water in several districts formed flert TBay Canning Co........................  2,555
a vast lake and all communication is car- In4 Canning Co. (estimated). 10,000
ried on by boats. Several districts in 4 000
Tochigi Prefecture are in a similar con- West Coast—Klayoquot Sound Co. ’
dlîruD"o • t(estimated)....................................... ' 4 0C3

The Sumidagawa overflowed early in I Naas River (estimated)....................... 20,003
I1'6, “orniILK of the iith of September at This makes a grand total for the Nor- 
Arakawa, Kitatoshima district, and 519 them canneries of 249,850 cases. Mr 
houses were submerged. Six streets in McNab’s estimate of the Fraser pack is 
Fukagawa, seven in Hon jo, seven in 350,000 cases or over. This brines the 
Asakusa and two in Shitaya were flooded, total conservative estimated pack of 
and many houses submerged. British Columbia up to 569,850. To sa-

da,Pag® hy flooding and by the tisfactorilÿ compare this year’s pack with 
typhoon in Kyoto, according to latest the last three years it is necessary to 
reports, consists 0f 28 deaths, 71 persons separate the Fraser river from the Nor- 
mjured, 1,132 houses carried away, 1,721 them pack, and it will be seen that while
Rtmted W^d ^Wfi99kie< ’ 1,739 Partly de" tke Fraser Pack has been diminishing 
stroved and 14,622 houses submerged, the Northern nack has been increasing.
In Nagoya there were 20 deaths, 10 per- and it is the Northern pack that makls 
sons injured, 1,798 houses wrecked, 168 this ‘‘off y ear ” the unexpected big vear • 
carried away and 63.556 houses sub- 
merged. The damage bv the floods in ,Xt .l ,
Kofu is estimated at one million yen. In 1893 F^serrivlr 
Chiba 41 houses were carried away,
37,414 houses submerged and 13,517 per
sons are in need of assistance.

On the night of September 15 the 
Nakagawa overflowed at Mutsugi, after
destroying all the temporary embank-1 Total............
mentarhailt by the police and the in- ,ggg ! Northern pack
habitants along the river for the preven- * (Fraser..............
tion of flooding and submerging all the „ , ,
neighboring villages. Many houses Total........................................ 603,095
were submerged. J.n the case of about 1896 .'Northern pack........................  249,850
400 houses the water reached above the I l Fraser (estimated)
house floors. The river continues rising i Total ™ „,A
and five steam launches and forty boats M ...........;.............  599,8o0
of the Tokyo water police are afloat on Mr. McNab s theory of the splendid 
the stream to prevent further casualty. I ueaf .xmer,ea8C lrV!ie, Northern pack is 
The quarantine hospital at Matsushiro- tT?ugh the ash have always been
cho, Honjo, is also submerged and the - 7e l~e-v are m°re difficult to net than NANAIMO
water is a foot above the floor. So far tl3,®,?rase.r, owlng to clear water, etc. N n '
no casualty is reported, but all the other • ad .1011 the number of fishermen is I Nanaimo, Oct. 8.—The steamer Esper- 
rivers are considerably swollen and fears lncreasing each year, they are constantly anza left yesterday for Texada island 
are entertained for the safety of the . fi8,hlng /Lurth,er outside, taking Mr. Eaton and his com Dan ion’
houses along their banks. The inspector confesses that he was very with a full aimnitr • • 7 . ’

The Japan Advertiser says • We learn mu.ch 8UrPn8e at the big catch this year f f“ 1 8Upply of Provisions ; theyin- 
from the Jiji that while some localities Sulng L° ,tB. b?lng an historical off year. to stay some time to develop claims, 
sustained great damage to the rice croD , ere has, it is true, been a decline in w°rol received from Alberni says that
other districts report unusual abund- 7*!e Fraeer ?a,tch 8ince 1893, but nothing Vu/ - Lrom tb® new stamp mill to the 
ance, so that taking one with the other lke the sliding scale of previous off r". erm vonsolidated Co.’s property is 
the total rice crop of this year will show v?arB- The total pack four years pre- being pushed forward with all the men 
about 5 or 10 per cent, decrease on aver- vlous to 1893 waa 76,000 cases, and four ™at can be employed and will when 
age fair crops. Estimating the average 7ears Pre'dou8 to that 68,000. If the , dbe a very excellent piece of 
fair crop at 40,000,000 koku and the de- hatchery is the cause the more the work with a grade suitable for bicycling, 
crease at 10 per cent., this year’s rice m6rri®r.1 . Nanaimo, Oct. 10.—At the meeting of
harvest will amount to 36,000,000 koku. dn this connection Mr. McNab has re- the ruri-decanal chapter of the Emscoual 
As to silk-worms, at least 20 per cent, of celved word that there will be no ap- church held in Cedar diotr- t ^ b 
a decrease will be experienced. The Pr°pnation made this year for r, Ù “ „edar dlatnct» Eev. C. E. 
cotton crop will, it is estimated show a hatcheries, but that next season V0°Per. o£ Wellington, was appointed 
falling off of 50 per cent. ’ two new hatcheries will be built—one rural dean for the district of Nanaimo

____  ,_______ on the Fraser and one up North. Last evening at the Church of St. Al-
r D ■, ,,, The present hatchery will accommodate ban the Martyr the ceremony of insti-T»itn,ML P Q “eeting of Pride of the I 6,500,000 ova, but there might be trou- tuting and inducting the Rev R A

"the aVj U8W' hafl°LJ Qpvand’ h.eldl.“ hie in getting so many, as this year the Bosanquet as rector of the church was
farew^lltoBmR Touts ‘° bid water in the small creeks has been very performed by the Lord Bishop of Co-
fmw!; t0 tiro8‘ Jonea and Axhorn, the low, and be feared that the usual nuin- lumbia. p
Addrest^ChahmanT vTnk® 0rend!red : her of gravid salmon had not ,At the government office four mineral 
the District Denutv fn whith ,6pee<;h by spawned in the old spawning grounds, claims have been recorded on Thurlow 
to oh h hTe roferred although he could not answer for what island oy Messrs. John R. Foster and 8

interest Bros. Jones and had taken place earlier in the season. T. Martin, of Seattle,
âso wiRhint hir taken m ,t ie ].°dge- This fact might affect next season’s run —
FnronehHnnihv t hhUCCe?sfu t,rlp to as stated, but he would not give an union.
Ark^îjht ^r’m ' plano 8?lo> W- opinion. If the expected big year 1897 [Fromthe Union Weekly News l
Arkwright; song, A Onions; recitation, did not come up to expectation this Th«. h-u- weekly News.)
IhZ W t“8' J- A- Laing; and would no doubt be ventured as a.reaaon. Th® ®^hlbRion at Courtenay was most 
recitation, W. Jones, There are now thirty-five canneries on creditable and the attendance extremely

A «v.TT aaelr nf ____ _ , „ . , the Fraser and twenty up North—a gratifying. Thewas bmaghTtown Testerda^from toe aftn more" were ^nokef'of g0Od’ tbe 8p0rts were well arranged and

Lorndale claim on Texada, owned by the Fraser and several more for the North6 8atl8£actor-v> a°d the stock was about 
Texada Syndicate. The work on the that there was a nossihilitv nf nvurrimn^ 6uch as would usually be expected in a 
claim so far has been in the development things It was easier io^ incresH» h a c?nn£ry district, more attention being 
of a fine ledge of Ore which is 16 inches number of canneries than toe number ™ ^e useful than the ornamentah 
wide at a dephth of 35 feet, but the sam- of salmon SomeTearo there m^ghTnot ^ a horses,cattle,
plea received yesterday are from a par- be enough salmon to go around? t8¥,ep’ 8Wlne ,and fowl No finer vege-
allel vein on the claim. The specimens tables have been exhibited anywhere
are immensely rich, with large pieces of „ THE 8TURGE0N fishery. and though the fruit display was not up
free gold sticking out in regular splotch- Mr- McNab said there were not so to last year’s, the grapes (white) shown 
es, one of them covering a space more many sturgeon caught now as three by Mr. Bridges and some peaches By
than an inch square. The lucky owners -vears a£°. but that the present season Mr- Mundell were worthy of special
are Victorians, several of whom will w&8 far better than last. The sturgeon comment, while the bread, cakes, butter
make a trip to the mine on Tuesday on a lndustry only commenced three years flowers and ladies’ work were the largest
small steamer chartered for the purpose. ago and aa there were no restrictions, an and finest ever exhibited here.

------------- ' American company were having things ------
In the somewhat protracted legal all their own way in Westminster, and * Langley.

troubles over the water rights on Pavil- would have fished out the river if they Langley, Oct. 3.—During the month 
ion creek in the sun of Clark v. Eholt, had not been prevented. Under thei* of September, 1895 rain fell uoon six 
an application wag made before Mr. plan a line was sunk a short distance „„ . , • . > pon 81x

STRANGLED himsfif d"8t,lce Drake for the committal of J. from the bed of the river with sinkers ,ay8’a“ountlng to 1.381 inches, as fol-
HIMSELF. Eholt for a breach of the order of Mr. and floats to keep it off the bottom and low8: For the first week, 0.018 inches ;

Alexander J. Fraser a stonecutter f'Ce*9reas® [n r1889. restraining de- hooks running a few inches apart the en- second week, 0.025 inches ; third week, 
about 66 vears of age was found dead mtefterl''S with the flow of tire length of the line, so that the big 0.610 inches ; fourth week, 0.064 inches;
yesterday in his cabin on McClure 7T i creek- Mr. Justice Drake Ash could not get under the line without balance of month, 0.664 inches. In 
street, the discovery beimr made hv t Jn I“hlsdecl8Ion.>’e8te,rday found tbatthere being pricked, when they would floun- August of the present vear rain fell up- 
neighbors named John Littlewood and Oh-teieO®» f .tbreavh t o£u the order and der and be hooked at once in a dozen on eightdays, amounting to 1.860 inches, 
Fred. Robinson. Not having seen him hnÆ itT i° r‘ •chment to issue, place. According to the new regulations while in August, J895, rain fell upon four 
for an unusual time they looked through 1 Jl h h® ln. the registrar’s p«ts with 12 inch mesh must be used, or, days, amounting to 0.516 inches, and on
his window and saw him IvinlTth.1 Ï 7 tb® exP,ratlon of ten days if lines are used, there can be but six twenty-one days in September, amount-
floor with his neck in a noose In which 1 th! 8®rvl°g of the order on Eholt, hooks to each line, four feet apart, mg to 5.407 inches, and on six days in
he had evidently placed it with tntlnt ' become operative should There is a market for all the sturgeon October, amounting to 0.994 inches.
to commit suicide The decpn=«Jn Fholt within that period remove from caught at good pr.ces, which has tempt- ------
been employed on thp .Aa I the creek the measuring box be had ed many people into sturgeon fishing. CHEMainus.ings, bift °havin^[taught lathentmïn1ini? ' P ?ced tb®re'and which exception was —-------^—2------ 8 Chemainus, Oct. 8.-The
nrosneetleftthpieand wenfc U£) country Mr*H V A^oberiso^^for'defendemt’ Halifax‘ 0rt- 7-—The Conservative Lumber Manf’g Co. have given the lum- 
prospect'iig. Returnmg to Victoria sev- Mr- A- Robertson for défendent, association of Halifax has forwarded to b-r for the erection of a hall in
mentWand Though he was well Sd ' spTciaÿatec" LONrsxTC"116'^ * bsndsTme^omTnTcandett ^ ti,ere WÎ" be 8 r®ading

epergne as a golden wedding present. Men employed by the E. & N. Railway

es- 30,000 
17,503 
20,403 
13,966 
26 409

Total 108,275

BOARD OF TRADE.THE gun. WESTMINSTER.
Westminster, Oct. 10—Thomas Tait, 

assistant general manager of the C.P.R., 
has wired Superintendent Abbott from 
Montreal expressing the company’s 
appreciating of the “ valuable assistance, 
loyal euppor and extra services ” ren
dered by many of its officers during the 
recent trouble. Mr. Tait also said that

it was a subject of congratulation to 
toe company that during the trouble no 
accidents occurred due to the unusual 
state of affairs.”

Dully 700 hundred school children at
tended the fair yesterday, accompanied 
by.,‘hem teachers. The singing of the 
children at the park was one of the 
features of the day, and was much en
joyed by the large number of spectators 
present.

Scarcely a day passes that citizens do 
not leave for Pitt Lake to try their for
tune as prospectors. Many of them are 
successful, as claims are being recorded 
m Westminster from that section at the 
rate of half a dozen a week.

A number of new fire alarm boxes are 
being distributed throughout the city.

The organization of a society for the 
prevention of cruèlty to animals was 
considered in the board of trade rooms 
yesterday. Mr. J. C. Brown was ap
pointed president, and C. C. Fisher sec
retary, provisionally.

THE MAINLAND INTERESTED.
The decision of Police Magistrate 

Macrae of Victoria in the test case charg
ing that it is an infraction of the game 
protection act, 1895-96, to sell or expose 
for sale any willow grouse, has aroused 
much discussion here in sporting cir- 
cles, writes a Westminster correspond
ent. It is not known definitely wheth
er the case will be carried up on appeal 
to the County court, but such a course is 
expected by the defendants, and Police 
Constable Bullock Webster to-day wired 
the Victoria authorities as to the proba
bility of an appeal being taken. The 
wording of the game act in this section 
has been interpreted here both for and 
against the ruling, and further develop
ments will be looked forward to with 
much interest.”

At the

Cases. x 
112,635 
557,570

Total........................
(Northern pack..........
) Fraser..........................

.. . . 670.265 

.... 128,663 
•.... 363,566

1894
football.

rugby prospects bright.
Considering the state of the weather 

there was a very fair turn out of the 
Victoria Rugby football club yesterday, 
about eighteen men taking part in the 
practice on the Caledonia grounds. With 
the new members (some of whom are 
very promising), Victoria ought to be 
able to hold her own in the field this 
season. If last year’s team wish to keep 
their places they will have to come out 
to practice better than they are doing 
at present.

........... 492,232
........... 170,145
......... 432,920

... 350.000 was

THE WHEEL. m
Westminster, Oct. 9.-(Special) — The 

Exhibition bicycle meet was brought to a 
close to-day with a series of hard-fought 
finals, which from the spectators’ stand
point were markedly successful, the finish
es being so close that the judges themselves 
could hardly decide the winners. George 
bhanck, of Tacoma, and Tyler, of Nanaimo, 
were the favorites, and to them went all 
the prizes Sharick’s whirlwind finishes 
elicited enthusiastic cheers from the crowds

Deeming and Lester were simply out
classed. The summary of results follows •

One mile novice, amateur—Ross, Westminster, 1.
Quarter-mile, amateur—Wilband, 1- C 

Marshall, 2. Time, 35 4-5. Wolff and R 
also qualified.

Mile, amateur, handicap—Tyler(scratch), 
U^ray (scratch) 2. Howey, Marshall and 
Wolff (scratch) also qualified, but retired

Quarter-mile, professional—Geo. Sharick! 
1, Dow, 2. Time, :35, a new track record, 
tibanck won out by a bare six inches, and 
was loudly applauded.

Half mile, professional—Dow, 1; G. 
Shanck, 2; Hill,3. Time-1:15. Dow fini 
ished half a wheel in front of the Tacoma 
Jad, who led Hill home by five 
inches.

Mile, professional—Davies, l: Sharick, 2. 
Time 2.45. The judges so decided the 
raceiu ^hough Davies and many spectators 

that Sharick was the winner, 
womile, professional—Dow, 1 ; Sharick, 

Time-5.05 2-5. The riders

LACROSSE.
NOT YET CONCLUDED.

The statement published a day or so 
ago to the effect that by winning their 
match on Tuesday last at Westminster, 
the Royal City intermediates had estab
lished their right to the intermediate 
championship, proves to be in error, the 
match referred to having been an exhi
bition game, and as such not counting 
in the championship series. The final 
championship game has yet to be played 
between Vancouver and Westminster.

GOLF.
THE AUTUMN MEETrNG.

The third annual autumn meeting of the 
X ictoria Golf Club has been,arranged for 
Friday and Saturday, the 30th and 31st of 
October, on their links at Oak Bay. The 
members of the Tacoma, Portland and 
Seattle golf clubs have been invited to take 
part, and a large nümber are expected ovér 
from those cities. The following 
have been decided upon :

Friday -Ladies’ open event; open handi- 
cap, and club handicap.

Saturday—Gentlemen’s open event ; 
handicap and club handicap.

All entries must be in the hands of the 
secretary by the 26th instant. The entrance 
fee for ladies is 25 cents each event, and for 
gentlemen $1.

as it is

OSS

events

NEWS FROM ALBERNI.
Alberni, Oct. 10.—(Special)—The new 

road on Mineral Hill is being puehed 
ahead as speedily as possible. All the 
available men in the neighborhood have 
been put to work on it and a large num
ber more have been sent for so as to 
make sure of the road being completed 
before any snowfall.

George Brown came down from Min- 
erel Hill to-day and had the pleasure of 
witnessing a trial start of the stamp mill 
at DeBeaux’s, Mineral creek. J. Bry- 
den, the manager, reports everything to 
be in perfect working order,

A record FOR THE five Allan Kirk and A. J. C.
St. Louis Mo., Oct. 9.-At the fall tourn- of Ymk^Tdra^ineT 10 ^ Dut®

ament of the Associated Cycline Clubs 1, viv uyurauuc mines.__
Grim' the twenty-four hour champion of fM588ra: Simpson and W. E. Norris,
America, was paced by a quintette, quad JNa°ai.mo> are visiting the mines in 
triplet and tandem in a five mile exhibition thla district.
fu“\ He went the distance in 11:59 2-5, es- The new ledge found on the Vancou- 
taoiisning a new world’s record for the dis- ver shows up about five feet of good 
tance- ________ ________ looking quartz. 8
CaribmYtheLpRK,.N’p'Pi0neer ™™erof looking ïcrenÆmiTwTndfion
weiî tnnf|e PeaL6 R'ver and Cassiar, the Minnie, an adjoining claim to the 
62ncf year * He f^^^b-P^b.s ETattf S'’SountaVCs^and S"^"

HESEÏ KILLED.
recklessly exp^d^'hie fortune!’ he haS Fr)ncisco' P’!"’ °Ct' 9‘—(Special)
for years been a pensioner on the kind- A dl8asfrons freight train collision oc- 
ness of the good Sisters of St. Ann. curred early this morning on the Coast

aJSMSrtt.'iu’&'ufSs si EEE’r ”^d'° $F*lff,,2S5bill authorizing it was pass^ during an S tra!dComn‘g ,n the opposite di-
open session of the council of British Sd'dI fi T W®,re p,led UP to a 
Guiana. It is further alleged that th, height of fifty feet and traffic was de
undertaking in no way infringes the un hJiP f temporary track could be 
demanding on the subjectdrived at Z'- cr cf th^ ^ obstru®lio»- The ten- 
iwcen Great Britain and thl United de£ ?£ the eng.ne was thrown clear over 
States. the Unlted the locomotwe and under it was found '

poor He^garty’s mangled body.

open
scant

sa
T

A CLOSE CALL. 2; Hill, 3. i -iiiue-o.uo z-o. xne riders 
finished in a bunch, but were placed in the 
order named.At an early iiour yesterday Mr. Knott, 

while enjoying a morning walk dis
covered a

arrangements were MAY NOT COMPETE TOGETHER.
Vancouver, Oct. 9. — (Special) — Chief 

Consul Fullerton of the C. W. A. has re
ceived instructions to transfer to the pro
fessional class any amateur rider compet- 

BjS&mst a professional in a road racing

young woman drowning in the 
waters of the Arm at Warner’s landing, 
ihe girl when rescued was in an uncon
scious condition, and a very few moments 
more in the water would have ended her 
lUe. She was carried to Mr. Boggs’ 
residence, when restoratives were ap
plied and medical assistance summoned 
the patient with great difficulty regain
ing consciousness. The girl is of a very 
respectable family and lives with her 
grandmother. It is supposed that she 
had had a somnambulistic fit, for when 
found she was clad in nothing but her 
night clothes and shoes. Naturally the 
poor girl suffered very greatly from the 
shock, but it is expected that she will 
soon recover from her uncomfortable ex
perience. aup-

ure
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;
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come a fact for another year, while the f a'd " 
email eume requisite to carryout needed

E=Si3B:ï=«=:
appeals. An appropriation for a dredger hut we want more than a victory. The 
for the Fraser river—which as the Col- ! situation is not such this year that New 
umbian said months ago should be im
mediately built, whatever might be done 
with the general river improvements— 
and for which Mr. Foster also made pro
vision to the amount of $40.000, is also 
lacking. But as Messrs. Fielding and 
Tarte said, in response to the remark of 
one of the Conservative members for 
Victoria, that Mr. Laurier when in Brit
ish Columbia had promised all these 
things and many more, they are 11 not 
responsible for Mr. Laurier’s promises.”
What we would like to know now, is 
who is?

A GOOD SUGGESTION. THERE’S NO DOUBT■ m .S>t
Mr. Quinn, one of the new members 

“ A McKinley victory is not what we toT Montreal. ably advocated in Parlia- |
ment the establishment of a Board of 
Customs Commissioners to deal 
marily with questions that arise between 
importers and the Customs authorities 
at the various ports, especially with a 
view to establishing uniformity of valu
ation of the

MONDAY, OCTOBER 12. 1896.

FOOTWEAR
CANNOT BE SURPASSED.

Men’s Water-Tight Long Boots from...$2.25 to $4.00 
Mens Lace Water-Tight Boots from 
Men’s Cork-Sole Boots from

classes of goods. Ladies’ Button Boots from ........................
Everyone who has had dealings with ! Bovs’ and Fhildron’o w " » ••■• ••• 
the Custom House must have felt the J d Chüdren s Wear a Specialty, 

want of some authoritative tribunal to u» bougiab st.,)
appeal to in the matter of the interpre- 0051111 OPr‘ CITY "dz.7.1
tation of the tariff as well as the valu
ation of goods. In one part of the coun
try the tariff is interpreted in one way 
and in another part in quite a different 
way. Cases of hardship are continually 
arising with respect to entries which are 
irregular but with regard to which no 
fraud is intended, and where goods 
either through 
pidity find

That our Fall and 

Winter Stock of$ • / -Published Every Monday and Thursday'M by aum-
feCehnlst Piloting & Publishing Company, Limited liability,8

Jr W. H. Ellis, 
Manager.

York must be carried or some other 
state carried to elect the President. But 
we want to settle the great issues, so 
they will not be raised again for four or 
eight years. We want the House and 
we want the Senate, and our energies 
from now will be bent to secure every
thing.”

As the return of McKinley 
victory for sound money and the return 
of stability and, to a great extent, 
tainty to business, those who wish the 
United States well will rejoice at the 
prospect of a Republican triumph.

A. G. Sargison, 
Secretary. $1.25 to $3.00. 

$2.00 to $3.00. 
$1.25 to $3.00.

; -
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i r
f anti-vaccinationists scored.

The New York Times is very hard 
the anti-vaccinationists of Great Britain. 
In an article on the report of the Royal 
Commission,commenting on the findings 
of the special committee appointed to 
investigate the recent emall-pox epi
demic at Gloucester, it says :

The work of this committee seems to 
have been done promptly, carefully, and 
with intelligence. Its findings are de
finite and detailed, and its conclusions 
are inevitable deductions from the data 
obtained. Nobody—except an anti-vac
cinationist—can fail to see from the facts 
collected that this terribly fatal out
break of disease was deliberately invited 
by a simply maniacal neglect of the 
means that would have made it abso
lutely impossible. For notone vaccina
ted person died of smallpox at Glouces
ter in those dreadful weeks when funer
al processions moved in almost unbroken 
lines through all the city. There 
not one exception, even for the proverb’s 
sake, and the rule of safety must go 
without that poor proof. ' As it has every 
other, one can easily pardon the omis
sion.

m-- ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from every tiling of a transient char
acter—that is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
st the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More than one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 conts.

Î More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
1 No advertisement under this classification in
serted for leas tiian $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day Insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
«ach insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements discontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
solid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less than $2.

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First lnsêrtioü, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
fflne each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
mr less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 50 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be >14, 
;*etal—not mounted on wood.

i on
1 accident orP A MISSED OPPORTUNITY. stu-

their way into the 
Disputes and mis-

.
'

The WasiOBSERVE THAT THE . 

SIGNATURE

, t1.
The report that the President of the 

United States proposed to teach the 
Sultan a lesson that he would not forget 
in a hurry was not without foundation, 
as appears from the following editorial 
statement that was published in the 
London Chronicle:

wrong packages, 
understandings are continually arising, 
and honest importers often think that 
they are hardly dealt with by the Cus
tom House officials, whoconsider that in 
rigidly adhering to what they believe to 
be the letter of the law, they are only 
doing their duty. The decision of 
Board of Commissioners would tend to 
make the practice of the Custom House 
officials uniform in all parts of the Dom
inion and lessen the difficulties and the 
unpleasantness of both the importers 
and the Custom House officials. It 
must be encouraging to importers to 
that Mr. Quinn’s suggestions were well 
received by some of the Ministers, and 
that there is a probability of the reform 
asked for being effected.

I .

mm.
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1 t “ Just, now the Americans are ab
sorbed in an election which raises graver 
issues than they have known in their 
domestic politics for many years. But 
on this Armenian question theie cannot 
be any real difference between Republi
cans and Democrats. Of what Mr. 
Cleveland and Mr. Olney think of the 
assassin we are able to give, on unques
tionable authority, a striking and even 
startling illustration.

“ Last year it was resolved at Wash
ington that any further outbreak at 
Constantinople, involving the massacre 
of Armenians, and just such a danger to 
American citizens as exists now, should 
be followed by forcible intervention. 
Orders were given to the American Ad
miral to punish such an outrage by bom
barding Yildiz Kiosk. These orders 
were-subsequently withdrawn, when the 
dispute^ between England and America 
about Venezuela came to a head.

signal example of 
the danger of leaving misunderstandings 
between the two great branches of the 
Anglo-Saxon race to simmer till they 
boil over at the most disastrous mo
ment. The sooner Lord Salisbury and 
Mr. Olney can agree as to the form and 
scope of arbitration on a question which 
is oflesa urgency than the problem in 
the East, the better chance there will be 
of that practical unison which the St. 
James’s Gazette so wisely commends.”

If President Cleveland had carried out 
the intention attributed to him in the 
above article he would have been re
garded by his contemporaries and by 
posterity as one of the greatest men that 
ever directed the destinies of a nation. 
There is little doubt that the bold stroke 
would have been successful. The Presi
dent could not be accused of entertain
ing ambitious designs, and no European 
Government would have had the hardi
hood to make war with a nation that in
terfered in so noble and so disinterested 
a manner to succor the oppressed. When 
the act was done and the Sultan brought 
to his knees President Cleveland would 
be blessed by the people of every civil
ized nation under the sun, and 
arch would dare lift a hand to hurt the 
nation that had done such good work in 
the cause of humanity.
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SAUCE.!ggj! t
i A WISE APPROPRIATION.

The Government placed $35,000 in the 
supplementary estimates for the purpose 
of again testing the navigability of Hud
son’s Bay. This was the proper thing 
to do. It would be most imprudent to 
spend large sums in the construction of 

railroad to Hudson’s Bay until it 
found that the Bay was navigable for 
ships running regularly for a consider
able part of the year. It is maintained 
by many that the Hudson’s Bay 
never become a route for lines of steam- 

which must make their trips rapidly 
and regularly. The navigation of the 
Bay and the Strait is obstructed by ice 
for by far the greater part of the year. 
They say that the explorations under 
Lieut. Gordon proved that Hudson’s Bay 
could not be navigated by either steam
ships or sailing vessels with anything like 
regularity, and that the Hudson’s Bay 
Railway project is not feasible. It is to 
be hoped that the new expedition will 
resolve all doubts and that it will be 
found that the Hudson’s Bay is naviga
ble for trading vessels, for an outlet to 
the ocean by way of Hudson’s Bay will 
be a boon of inestimable value to the 
whole of the Northwest. We trust that 
the expedition will be put under the 
command of a man whose skill and in
tegrity are "beyond question.

The Times, speaking of the report of 
the Commission on the subject of 
pulsory vaccination and the boasting of 
the anti-vaccinationists "because it 
“ not quite so emphatically in favor of 
compulsory vaccination as all sane

RETAIL everywhere.ROSEBERY’S RESIGNATION.
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The resignation by Lord Rosebery of 
the position of Leader of the Liberal 
party has been for some time a fore
gone conclusion. Lord Rosebery .though
an able man and an earnest Liberal, | P*e had expected,” continues : 
was never the choice of the Liberal 
party. His leadership was acquiesced I an unaccustomed piece of good luck thatbr.*"7 ‘7= rpo,“on - PuTSSTSS'S, sasthe party, and he had but few enthusias- unanimously proclaimed the value of 
tic followers. It was always considered Jenner’s discovery, and were only divid- 
and often said that there were many ed as to the nation’s right to compel all 
men in the Liberal party anyone of clt!fnsto undergo an operation to which,
whom would make a better and a more «wtato ^remote but wen-recognried 

acceptable leader than Lord Rosebery, dangers are incidental. It was as much 
But since the withdrawal of Mr. Glad- °* a triumph as these would-be p/ropa- 
stonefrom active politics the party was gator8of a loathsome malady are ever

Rosebery’s claims to the leadership.
Liberals knew that

Agents—J. M. Douglas & Co and Urquhart & Co., Montreal.;
was

“ Here we have a A lbion Iron Works Co
peo-

* * aTo escape utter condemnation was such was13
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This is perhaps stronger language than

te be toîeroted Ü C°“tinued York- Th&t paper no doubt expressedto be tolerated, and only tolerated. the view of the great majority of in-
in ^riil^ntmany/n thSparty-both telligent and well-educated American 
m parliament and in the country, | citizens.
who did not like the notion of a Lord 
being the recognized leader of the Brit
ish Liberals. They cheerfully admitted „
Lord Rosebery’s ability and his many Confirmed gamblers are always ready 
social qualities, but as he was not one of 1)61 °n a conte8t of anX kind. Let 
themselves there was no heartiness in tbere be tlle element of uncertainty in 
their acknowledgment of him as their any matter and they are ready to risk 
leader. money on the event. The Presidential

What Lord Rosebery was most ad- COtdea*: 18 a k*nd °* bonanza to the 
mired for by the nation was his foreign Kaml)ler8 of the United States. Bets of 
policy, which, as the Radicals grum- E'1 kl“ds are made on ita result, and, 
blingly averred, was a Tory and not a singular to say, men who are not 
Liberal policy. Lord Rosebery, too, is gamblers are watching with interest the 
an enthusiastic Imperial Federa’tioni’st. Proceedm88 of the betting ring. They 
In this, too, he was more like a Tory 8eem t0 ttdnk that as the betters 
than a Liberal. These men must fe^ *carefuJ observers the variations of the 
relieved now that Lord Rosebery has odds give a pretty sure indication of 
voluntarily resigned the leadership of th® changee in Public opinion as to the 
the Liberals. They have not even now prospect of the candidates at different 
the opportunity of choosing a man after tlmes- Shortly after the commencement 
their own heart as leader. Sir Vernon °f th® contest the gamblers betted freely 
Harcourt is not such a man. That °D th® ret”rn of Bryan, 
statesman has very little in common °dd9 in hia favor were when they were 
with the average Liberal. But whether hlghe8t we do not know, but there 
they like him or not he is sure to be many who’ after as careful 
Lord Rosebery’s successor. Iwb°le field as they could made,

ready to risk their money on Bryan’s 
election. Since the boy orator’s visit to 

. the East his stock has gone downconsid-
there are indications that the Victoria erably and Mr. McKinley's has corres- 

Grits are not very well pleased at the pondingly risen. The latest news from 
way in which they have been treated by the betting circles is that “ a New York 
the Launer Government. They say very firm which makes a business of selling 
little, but it is evident that they are not P°°ls on election results offers 2 and 2V, 
happy. The advent of the Liberals to to 1 on McKinley in the general result 
power has, so far. been of very little ad- next November, and in sizing up the 
vantage to them, and they are conse- other states gives odds in favor of Mc- 
quently disappointed. They hoped that Kinley in a number of states and in 
when their friends were elevated to pow- favor of Bryan in others, making even 
er they would immediately get their money bets in states which the firm re- 
share of the sweets of office, but,very lit- gards as doubtful.” 
tie indeed has come their way. The So, as the reader sees, there is method 
difference between the administration of in the calculations of the gamblers, 
the Liberals and that of the Tories is as This firm gives seventeen states to Mc- 
yet hardly perceptible, and some of them Kinley, aggregating 230 electoral votes 
are beginning to believe that if things and twenty-three to Bryan, aggregating 
continue as they have been since the 171 votes. Five states are considered by 
reins of power were placed in the hands them a8 doubtful. These five states are 
of the men they worked for and shouted entitled to 46 votes in the Electoral Col- 
for their rejoicing over the Liberal iege, so that even if Bryan gets all the 
victory was foolishness of the silliest states set down in the doubtful list he 
kind. But they have not all wi>l be in a minority of thirteen. The 
lost hope; their share of the loaves and system of betting on the returns of the 
fishes will surely come in time! But the different states is elaborate, 
great majority of them will find that in I general result is that this 
this hope tells a flattering tale.

By all accounts their fellow-Liberals 
in Vancouver
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p Ls THE ALASKAN GOLDFIELDS.

IIW&Mi
A good deal has been said and written 

about the Alaskan boundary and the re- 
rpi . A , . port respecting the situation of the gold-

e part taken by our American fields which General Duffield brought 
neighbors with regard to punishing the home. We find in Bradstreet’s of the 

urk for his outrages on Christians in 3rd instant an article on the “Question 
rmema and elsewhere smacks strongly of the Alaskan Goldfields,” from which 

o phariseeism. They are horrified at the following is an extract •
r;rK,kiah atr,ocitie3- They declare, It is known that the maps prepared 
no doubt sincerely, that they are a dis- by the joint commission named bv the
grace to the civilization of the nineteenth Pnited States and the United Kingdom
century. They go further and sneer at 1° th® zcountr>' are now in the
Great RritoiV f ,ur™er ana sneer at hands of the two Governments, and it is 

Britain for not taking active understood that negotiations are about 
measures to compel the Sultan to treat completed looking to the selection of a 
his Christian subjects with humanity L°\nt comnd88ion to strike the line
They ask what is the value of svmnatlw ti!^Ween tht tw°, “>untries from 

1 . 01 8ymPathy the maps submitted. The commission■ .belng ac(:°mpanied by action named to prepare the maps, it appears 
proving its sincerity, and of what force went lnto the field in each case so 

protests if they are not backed un bv 5^ld<Ld that each American party had a 
the only argument which the Sultan can ifan was nresen? Ameri"
understand and appreciate? This is all ing party to look after the interesh^of 
reasonable enough, but do not the thm country. As a result, General 

sneer at Great Britain’s Duffield says, absolute fairness was 
secured, and the cartographical results 

be depended upon for accuracy 
In determining the 141st meridian of 

longitude the notes of the British sur
veyor Ogilvie, six years in preparation, 
have been compared with those of the 
American surveyors, and have been 
found to vary so little that no trouble 
will be found in stnamg a compromise 
between the two lines. At some 
points these lines are only six feet 
aPart, while at the greatest divergence 
they are within 400 feet of each other.

AMERICAN SYMPATHY.I
mi m

b r
B

■Id

N'lI H
waters of Birch creek, Forty-mile creek
?KdziSlxt^'mile creek- Birch creek is, 
the Loast Survey Superintendent judges 
from his observations, wholly west of 
the line. Forty-mile creek crosses the 
line into British territory before empty
ing into the Yukon, as do also the west
ern head waters of Sixty-mile creek, but 
no gold has been found in either stream 
on the British side of tiro line, all opera
tions, being confined !„ thefields near the 
sources of these creeks.

r political ' party. Every member of it 
should think more—a great deal more— 
of the party than of himself.

To unite the Conservative party as it 
ought to be united, and to organize it so 
that it will be able to make the most of 
its strength, will require skill, tact and 
determination on the part of its leading 
men. The thing can be done if the 
leaders set about it in the right way. 
The party is strong in the country, and 
party loyalty has only to be awakened ta 
make Conservatives as enthusiastic 
ever they were. It will, if we are not 
greatly mistaken, soon be seen that Con
servatives must fight for their principles 
and policy. When Sir Richard Cart- 
wnght and his free-trading colleague, 
Mr. Fielding, put their heads together 
to make ducks and drakes of 
the National Policy, and it may 
be to undermine the loyalty of 
Canadians to the Mother Country, 
Conservatives will find that if they do 
not close their ranks and stand shoulder 
to shoulder they will lose the benefits 
which they have derived from the policy 
of .protection to native industry, and 
they will find the country committed to 
experimental and doctrinaire legislation 
that cannot fail to result disastrously to 
Canadian interests. The rank and file 
of the Conservative party if they are 
wise will loyally and energetically sec
ond the efforts and strengthen the hands 
of the men who have undertaken to im- 

province, prove their organization.
and every other province, can see that ________ ___________
this seat and that seat could have been 
saved if only there was a good organiza-
tion if the Conservatives worked to- ! -^INGSTON> Oct. 8. — (Special) — A 
gether for a common object. There were traged-v was enacted to-day in the peni- 
votes enough to elect Conservative can- tentiary' Geo- Hewitt, a negro, sent 
didates, but they were not handled pro- fr0m Essex" county in 1886 to serve a life 
Perly- term for criminal assault, became very

disorderly in his cell in the prison of 
isolation, where he is confined for an at- 
tempt to murder a guard. For insubord- 
'"ate conduct. Warden Metcalf ordered 
tiewitt to be removed to the dark cell, 
.wr"e.nthe8e,zed a Pair of shears and 
tried to disembowel Macdonald, one of 
the guards. The guard fired and the 
ball entered the convict’s head below the 
toft eye, causing death in a few minutes. 
J.ne dying man continued to pour forth 
oaths and imprecations with hia lust 
breath.
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a survey of 
were party organization.î are■ A few days before the prorogation of 

Parliament a caucus of Conservative 
members met in Ottawa to devise ways 
Bnd means thoroughly to reorganize the 
Conservative party. All thoughtful Con
servatives must see that such 
ization is absolutely : 
want of organization was painfully 
apparent in all parts of the Dominion 
previous to and during the late election 
campaign. It is hard to tell how many 
seats were lost for want of union and
co-operation among the members of the 
Conservative party. If the organization 
of the party had been good, if its mem- 
bars had all worked together hrrmoni- 
ously and intelligently, defeat might not 
have been averted, but the Liberal 
majority would have been a great deal 
smaller than it is. A political party, like 
an army, loses its effectiveness when it 
becomes a mere mob. each man fighting 
for his own hand and doing what seems 
right in his own eyes.

Every Conservative in this

as
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inaction see that the 
they are
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British applies with equal 
force to themselves? Is not the credit 
of the civilized world 
Americans as to the British?

canEH a reorgan- 
necessary. The

upon
them

as dear to the
F . , Are not

Americans bound by duty and religion 
to do as much for the cause of humanity 
as are their cousins on the other side of 
the Atlantic? If the British are bound 
to take their national life in their hands •
and fly to the rescue of the tortured Ar
menians, are not the Americans equally 
bound to run fewer risks and
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The gold thus far found is "decla'red to 
be all west of the meridian line, and so 
far none has been discovered in the pos- 
sessions of Her British Majestv. The 
placer mining is all done along the head

■

to make
smaller sacrifices for the sake of deliver
ing those unfortunate fellow-Christians 
from the hand of the cruel

!'i

. . oppressor?
Americans doubtless know that if Amer
ica joined Great Britain in demanding 
justice for the Armenians at the bayon
et s point and the cannon’s mouth, the 
Sultan would be roused from his lethar-

hnt th ?y the nations of Europe which 
but the have been so far looking on heart-

rate considers that the chances are Ifavlf 8upine while the Armenians 

largely in favor of McKinley’s election w m tv,611!, mas8acred a°d robbed

We have before us another calculation* wUh the ^ T? they meddledpresumably made by politicians for poll-’ ation B^Tn l Angl°-Sax”n combine
tical purposes. This calculation JEL , °8t °f our neighbors are
to McKinley 20 states making a t° ^ ^ attitude in this Arm-

says: total of 247 votes. They’have another °’an buslne8s that Artemua Ward took
current hat of states in which the t ^1° th® dvil war‘ They are

mensions British On, ®normoU8. di" publicans stand the best chance of ? 1 6 r®81gned to 8ee their British cous-
mensions, .British Columbia—especially m. cnance of ms make great sacrifices nf ,Vancouver—fares badly in regard to an- Wlnmng- Theee states are entitled to 66 treasure in the l , blood and
propriatione. The drill shed for Van- vote8‘ « the Republicans are victorious while the^f caU8e of the Armenians ,
toclndr^in1hiqr0pl;iationforwhichwaa in the doubtful states their victory will tht t t™”/ ^ 8tandpoint viewL
included m the Supplementary Estimates indeed be a sweeping one And thiTia h and crlticise the combat- *
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A PENITENTIARY TRAGEDY.

I

CREAMare not a whit better 
pleased than they are. The News-Ad
vertiser reminds them of the great dif
ference that there is in politics between 
anticipation and realization. It 

While the Estimates for the 
year disclose a deficit of

BAKING
iWEB

A political party needs 
quite as much

a general
as an army. It also 

needs subordination and discipline. If 
party energy is not skilfully directed it 
loses its force, and if men do not make 
up their minds to sacrifice their person
al partialities and ambitions 
party’s good, victory will be the 
thing to impossible. An 
have its esprit de corps and
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pure Grspe Cream of Tartar Powder. Fre- 
’Tom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant 
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